
NEW
WALL-PAPERS

CRT OCR PRICES.

Mellon Bros. Ltd.

Telephone
Cable

iphone
Complete

When you have business with
Vancouver, Seattle or Nanaimo

Ask Central for
LONG DISTANCE
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Good
Watch Clock 

Repairing
Depends Solely Upon 

The Repairman.

We do good watch repairing, be cause we employ skilled and painstaking 
workmen. -------

------  V

No Timepiece Is tee Difficult for us.
No Job Is tee Small for us.

Satisfaction Is Always Guaranteed.
Jf you have any troublesome timepiece at home, simply- telephone us, No. 

675, and, we will attend to It* Estimates on any job cheerfully given.

Challoner & • Mitchell
Watchmakers and Jewelers, 47-49 Government Street
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SOLD BY ALL GROCERS

THE HUDSON’S BAY CO.,

Soluble Cocoa, lb. 25c.
Frys Cocoa, 3 pKgs, 25c
Baker’s Cocoa, tin 30c
Ghirardelli Ground Chocolate, «■. 35c
Menier Cocoa, tin 25c
Chocolate, l-lb. GaKes 25c

DIXI H. ROSS 4 CO.
The Independent Cash Grocers.

** **,^*>‘•■ **r—-*-i *ft— ~>-yn~u in.r»i

s WALLPAPER SALE
, Cnn Now Offer New Deelgne nnd Collar tog. at Lower Price. Than Ever Before

Neat Deeigee and Coloring»............................... ............................... 2, to 5.. per roll
White BLanka, pretty effect, on good etoek....................................Oc. to 10c. per rol
Plain Ingrain, 30 inches wide, heavy etc*...............................................10*. per roll

The Melrose Co., Ltd., XforÏIÏrIIÎ
WHY DON’T YOU ^BBD

EXCELSIOR MEAL
To your poultry? Thoroughly ground, of all grains, with poultry spice, making the 
beat egg powder on the market. It will double your egg supply.

SYLVESTER FEED CO., ».n Tates St.

Telephone, 694.

Cooper & 
Linklater %,6rs
Oar. Broad and Fort Sts., Victoria, B.C.

At a meeting df the eeamenf» union at 
Cleveland, O., on SaturtHay, a wage scale 
wae prepared) which wiH be presented to 

i the ve««el owner* for the coming season 
: of navigation. An advance of ten per 
«sot ©vtjr last year’» Wage scale will be 
asked.

FIRE AT SYDNEY.

The Damage Amounts to About Forty 
Thousand Dollars,

Sydney, N. S., Jan. 14.—Sir firms 
were burnt out and other office» gutted 
by fire which broke out in Redden's shoe 
store this morning. The loss amounts to 
about $40,000. The fire was caused by 
an employee stepping on a safety match, 
which ignited inflammable material. Ttie 
following firms suffered most severely: 
A; W. Redden, shoe store; J. Fisher 
Grant, gents’ furnishings; Hall, 

i ftationer: Ross, Ross Sc McLeod, bar
risters;, LangiHe Sc Madden, barristers.

WOIN FOUGHT IN 
RANKS OF SOLDIERS

WAS FOUND DISGUISED
AMONG PRISONERS

General Nogi Writes to the Governor 
of Nagasaki Paying High Tribute 

to General StoesseL

UwellM Prw.)
Tokio, Jan. 16.—11 a. m.—Gen. Nogi 

has written to the governor of Nagasaki 
the following:

“As to the treatment of Gen. Stoeesel 
you will he advised 1 by the proper 
authorities, but it may not be out of 
place to point out that Gen. Stoeesel is 
neither a prisoner of war nor an enemy, 
but a foreign gentleman who meritori
ously served ins country and moreover, 
so honora uly performed, without unne
cessary delay, the complicated task of 
transferring the forts and munitions of 
war of Port Arthur, that he deserves to 
be accorded full military honors, and I 
commend him to your consideration."

It is reported that a Japanes gendarme 
discovered a woman, about 20 years old, 
disguised among the prisoners brought to 
Japan. She was much embarrassed at 
the exposure, and is now located in 
special quarters.

THANKS THE KAISER
FOR DECORATIONS.

Nagasaki, Japan, Jan. 16.—Gen. Stoee
sel has cabled his thanks to the Emperor 
of Germany for the decoration placed 
upon him.

Passage for Gen. Stoeesel with hie 
party has been booked to Port Said.

REPORTED TO BE
ON WAY TO PARIS.

Naples, Italy, Jan. 16.—Lewis Nixon 
arrived here yesterday on board the 
Hamburg-American line steamer 
Deutschland from New York. His name 
is not on the passenger list. Mr. Nixon 
is proceeding overland to Paris, where, 
it is reported, he will hold a conference 
with a Russian agent regarding torpedo 
boats.

NQ/f’tJ UTHEtt TROUBLE
IS ANTICIPATED.

Tokio, Jan. 14th—In military circles R 
is not anticipated that there will be any 
further difflcu&ty with Lieut.-Genera I 
Mistetienko's Ooseetek raidem. Lt is be
lieved that the raiding troops were prob
ably limited to those which attacked 
Neivchwang and NSnchatiaun. There ia 
ovedenec to indicate that the Cossack* 
were strongly supported. Steps were 
taken to block their retreat, but they 
evidently found it necessary to retire ua 
swiftly as they came in order to avoid 
being captured. It is believed here that 
the Cossacks planned a dash on the rail
road for purpose of intercepting Gen. 
Nogi’s big guns, which were on the way 
to the Shakhe river, and also to upset 
Field Marshal Oyama’e transport com
munications.
ACTIVITY AMONcTtHE

JAPANESE INCREASING.

Russian Headquarters, Huan Shan, 
Manchuria, Jan. 16.—The activity of the 
Japanese is increasing along the whole 
front. They are attacking villages be
tween the lines and are opening artillery 
fire at night

The Japanese are putting Chinese 
troops in training. From an observation 
tower at Gaodyanzi, Russian officers 
watched the Japanese instructing Chi
nese bandits, who have been formed to 
regular eompaniee to storm the height».

The first Japanese reinforcements 
from the army which was besieging Port 
Arthur began arriving at Liao Yang on 
January 11th.

NOGI AND TROOPS
ENTER PORT ARTHUR.

Headquarters of the third: Japanese 
army af Port Arthur, Jan. 14, via Tient
sin, Jan. 16.—The victorious Japanese 
army yesterday formally entered Port 
Arthur. Gen. Nogi with his staff enter
ed first through the old town, and took 
his stand in the public square of the 
town.

THE MISSING CHILDREN.

Japanese Says He Saw Girl on Railway 
Track Last Tuesday.

(Special to the Times.)
Nanaimo, Jan. 16.—The Japanese who 

saw the missing children on Tuesday last 
was arrested at Ladysmith this morning, 
having arrived there from Union Bay on 
the coal hulk Japan. He say» he re
members passing the children on the 
track on Tuesday last, but beyond that 
knows nothing. The search, party has 
just come in, reporting no success.

NARROW ESCAPE.

Man Attempted to Shoot Gen. Trepoff, 
Formerly Chief of Moscow

Police.

(Associated Press.)
Moscow, Jan. 16.—The man who at

tempted last night to shoot Gen. Trepoff, 
recently removed as chief of police was 
seised by the railway station hands and 
quickly imprisoned, ft*

venl his identity or make why statement. 
Gen. Trepoff had been bidding farewell 
to Grand Duke Sergius, whose train was 
just starting.

When the general reached the doorway 
and was about to alight, his assailant 
fired three shots at close range. Two 
bullets passed into the car and struck a 
notice board in the corridor, the third 
sliot hit the door beside Trepoff»

BURGLARY AT LADYSMltfH.

Cash Register Containing More Than 
$400 Carried Away From the 

Pretoria Hotel.

„ (Special to the Times.)
Nanaimo, Jan. 16.—Some time between 

Saturday midbight and 5 o’clock on Sun
day morning burglars broke into the Pre
toria hotel, Ladysmith, and secured over 
$400 in cash. Entrance was effected 
through a window in the barroom, and 
the cash register, weighing nearly 100 
pounds, and containing over $400j was 
carried off. The burglary was the-most 
daring in the history of I>nd|ysmitj|, and 
was evidently the work of professionals. 

/The police have no clue, but thé theory 
generally accepted is that the robbers 
have made for the American skie in a 
small boat.

HO
EXHIBITION 1IIIS YEAR

DECISION REACHED
BY FEDERAL <$AB1NBT

Ii 1906 the Claims of the Provinces 
Desiring the Grant WIH 

Be Considered. Li

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Jan. 16.—There will be no Do

minion exhibition in 1906. At a meet
ing of the cabinet on Saturday the ques
tion of voting $50.000 in aid of a Domin
ion exhibition was fully considered, and 
the above decision was arrived at.

The government recognizes that having 
given grants to Ontario and Manitoba, 
something had to be done for the other 
provinces. But it is considered inad
visable to have a Dominion exhibition 
this year, 'me provinces-of Nora Scotia 
and British Coturnma are applicants for 
the grant, andiin the year 1906 the claims 
of one of these provinces will be con
sidered.

Debate on the Address.
The debate on the address commenced 

af tho opening of the House to-day. : Mr. 
MacDonald, 11ctou, N. S., in moving the 
address, spoke of the cordial welcome 
extended- to the Govern or-General. He 
said the speech frein the throne wae 
optimistic. It was full of new things, 
new governor-general, new parliament, 
new province. Referring to Canadian 
trade he said all parties wished cordial 
relations to exist between Canada and 
the States, yet they agreed with the Pre
mier. that* the time had arrived when 
the Dominion woühl not send »ny more 
delegation» to Washington looking for 
trade. The outlet* for Canada was coe- 
tinental, not provincial. Referring to 
Imperial relations he said Canada was 
going on with the navy on proper lines, 
namely, that when Canada spent’ money 
she would oversee the expenditures. 
Canada wae willing to make sacrifices, 
but it was proper in doing so that she 
should retain control of the outlay. He 
spoke enthusiastically of the transcon
tinental railway and the great develop
ment of the country under Liberal rule. 
Mr. Parent, Montmorency, seconded the 
address.

Mr. Foster followed, and was replied 
to by the Premier.

POLICEMEN ON TRIAL

Two Constables Are Charged With Mur
der in the 'First Degree.

(Associated Press.)
New York, Jan. 16.—Two policemen 

were puf on trial for their lives, charged 
with murder in the first degree, in the 
court of genera? sessions in this city to
day..

Policeman FYank McLaughlin is 
charged with killing John Patterson, a 
negro night-watchman, on May 21st hist.

Eugene L. Devnnna is charged with 
the murder of George Derrick, a boiler
maker, in the Morris Height's hotel on 
November 2nd last. It is alleged that 
Devenus killed1 Derrick while intoxicated 
when the latter tried to pacify him and 
lead him home.

ANOTHER FIGHT.

Scouts and Natives Engaged in the 
* Philippine Islands.

(Associated Press.)
Washington, D. O., Jan. 16.—Lieut.- 

General Chaffee, chief of staff, to-day re
ceived a cable message from Corbin, 
commanding the Philipinee division at 
Manila, saying that he has received the 
following dispatch from Brigadier-Gen
eral Carter, commanding the department 
of the Visayas, dated Taeloban, January 
11th:

“Lient. Avery, one Philippine scout 
and two native* employees were wounded 
in action at Dolores river on January 
10th

“Private Austin, hospital corps, was 
wounded and nine constabulary were 
killed in action near Mask>g, Samar, on 
January 8th. IneM. Avery,a»l Brirato 
Austin arrived here to-day/’

The officer referred to in the above 
P*"* tiMt. Morton Avery, 

of the Philippin» .coûte.

THE PENTHESILEA
SHIP LOADS NAVAL

STORES AT ESQUIMALT

Naval Defence Will Be Discussed at 
Colonial Conference—Report 

About Canteen Sale.

Not all the stores in the Esquimalt 
naval yard, to be sent away, are to be 
forwarded to Hongkong. Probably half, 
if not more, will be shipped to London, 
Eng. The British ship Penthesilea, which 
has been in Esquimalt for the last few 
weeks awaiting a charter, has been en
gaged by the Imperial authorities, and 
towards the end of February will leave 
wun a fall cargo ofXnaval supplies. She 
was chartered last week for the purpose, 
the rate being not announced, and will 
immediately commence filling her holds 
at the naval yard.

The freight which the ship is to carry 
will consist of a miscellaneous lot of 
goods, including considerable explosives 
and some ordnance of a kind not réquired 
for use at Hongkong. Three scow loads 
of heavy guns and other material have 
already gone forward to that port from 
Esquimalt, having been loaded on the 
steamship Keemun -when that vessel of 
the Blue Funnel was last in port, and it 
is anticipated that there will be consider
able left after the Penthesilea sails.

Apropos of the reduction of the station 
the Naval and Military Record of De
cember 29th says: “A good deal of un
certainty exists as to the future of the 
three colonial dockyards—Halifax, Es
quimalt and Jamaica. All that is sure 
is that that have been practically dis
established. There is some talk of Can
ada taking over the 'first two, but it is 
to be hoped that the admiralty will not 
fall in with this view at once. It will' be 
far better, even at a slightly increased 
outlay, to maintain the machinery and 
shops and docks in fair condition until 
there has been time to take a complete 
survey of the naval* situation of the units 
of the Empire. This cannot toe done un
til the colonial conference which Mr. 
Balfour is to call has assembled and 
taken the whole problem of the naval 
defence of the Empire into consideration. 
If the admiralty hastily hand over these 
two yards to the Dominion, it may be 
that they will have reason to regret their 
haste. In the seme way no hurtled action 
should be entertained* with reference to 
Jamaica. Strategically this yard occu
pies a most important position, and with 
the opening of the Panama canal its im
portance may increase. It will lie more 
or less on the great trade and war route 
between the East and West. What effect 
the canal will have on the disposition of 
naval power it would be rash to hazand, 
and it is as well not to attempt to arrive 
at any decision in advance. It will be 
the wisest policy for the admiralty mere
ly to disestablish the yards for the time 
being, and then await developments."

The report in circulation, and publish
ed in this paper last week, in effect that 
the admiralty may dispose of the 
canteen grounds, appears to be incorrect. 
A special dispatch from London sa ye 
that the admiralty has informed- the 
press that there is nothing about such 
a decision or intention, but that possibly 
the canteen house, being private prop
erty, would be sold. The grounds, the 
dispatch further points out, belong to 
the admiralty.

The sale of the canteen house, if decid
ed on, is probably what gave rise to the 
other report. This is a building that had 
been erected at the expense of the men 
of the navy stationed here, and a» there 
appears at present to be no further call 
for it. there is an understanding, so it is 
stated, to sell the premises.

BUN ON BANK.

COASTS OF ENGLAND
AGAIN SWEPT BY GALE

Number of Vessels Wrecked and Severs* 

Sailors Drowned—Ships Seek 
Shelter From Storm.

(AwodaiteO Pm.)
London, Jan. 16.—A1 fierce gale last 

night oti used much havoc along the 
coasts at the United Kingdom. There 
were a number of wrecks St small craft 
resulting in loss at life. A French ketch 
was driven ashore on the Isle of Wight 
and her crew of five men were drowned.

All arrivals report terrific weather. 
The harbors are filled with* vessels seek
ing shelter. No less than fifty steamers 
have sought shelter at Holyhead.

This morning the bitter cold is accom
panied by a gale, awl the first skating of 
the winter commenced in Lincolnshire.

DUNCANS NOTES.

Officials Say They Are In Position to Pay 
Depositors Full Amount of Accounts.

(Special Correspondence of the Time*.) 
The election of reeve and councillor» 

for the municipality of Cowlehan North 
were held here on Saturday. No changes 
were made. The reeve and councillors 
were al re-elected; namely: Reeve, S. H. 
Davie; Chemainus Ward, H. Bonsall; 
Oomioken Word, W. Bazett; Quamichnn 
Ward. J. M. Campbell; Sommes Ward, 
A. J. Bell.

The Vancouver Island FlockmaeteiV 
Association twelfth annual dinner wiU 
take place at the Quamichan hotel, Dun- 
oana, on Wednesday neat, 18th in»t., at
8 p. DL

(Associated Press.) '
Niagara Falls, N. Y., Jan. 16.—Rumors as 

to the Insolvency of the Bank of Suspen 
Sion Bridge resulted in a run on that bank 
to-day, a couple of hundred depositors being 
on hand at the opening of the institution 
to withdraw their money. The officers of 
the bank state that they are in » position 
to pay every depositor the full amount of 
their accounts. The Power City bank de
posited $200,000 with the Bank of .Suspen
sion Bridge during the morning, which bad 
a quietening effect on the excited depositors.

It is eald the origin of the rumor In refer
ence to the bank's Insolvency was the result 
of the Institution remaining open after 
banking hours on Friday to cash cheques 
of the Lehigh Valley railroad employees 
wbqL.hflLiU received their month's pay. late 
that afternoon. Attorney Cary made a 
statement to the depositors to the effect 
that President Howard, of the Bank of 
Niagara, with Louis 811 berg and himself, 
as a committee, had made an examination 
of the bank’s books and papers and had 
found that they were In a position to meet 
every demand upon- them.

A RUGBY TEAM TO 
TOOK AUSTRALIA

ARRANGEMENTS ARE
NEARLY COMPLETED

Strongest Aggregation Possible Will 
Be Selected - Some of Those 

Who Will Go.

A representative British Columbia 
Rugby team will make a tour of 
Australia t'his year. The negotiations be
tween the Victoria and Vancouver clubs 
and the Australian Rugby unions have 
advanced to such an extent that the trip 

now practically assured. R. W. 
Woodward, of the Terminal City Asso
ciation, has the arrangements in hand, 
having been in communication with clubs 
of tiie southern colony for months. Re
cently he received a bona fide offer to 
pay all travelling expenses of a touring 
Canadian fifteen. Therefore the players 
composing the British Columbia team, 
who will be selected from Victoria and 
Vancouver, are Vo be put to no further 
expense than the loss of time necessary 
to make the trip.

It is understood that Mr. Wood ward is 
waiting for final word before sekîcting 
the team, arranging a date for departure 
nnd attending to the many other prepar
ations entailed in managing a tour of 
such an extent. In fact so sure are those 
interested that a satisfactory agreement 
will be reached between British Colum
bia and Australia that they have already 
commenced selecting the team. Word 
has been received by five Victoria play
ers to hold themselves in readiness to 
join the team, when called upon. They 
are J. E. CornwaH. H. and A. Gillespie, 
K. A. Scholefield and G. (X Barnacle. 
All of these men, it is stated, are quite 
willing to become members of the British 
Columbia fifteen and accompany that 
team in a tour of the Antipodes.

Of course it is not yet possible to 
obtain the Hne-up of the fifteen or even 
an outline of the arrangements likely to 
be made in-that direction. There is no 
doubt, however, that it will consist of 
the local players mentioned, and the best 
of the Vancouver champion team. It is 
understood, also, that the team will be 
organized at least a month before leav
ing for the purpose of flaying a number 
of practice games In Vancouver and Vic
toria. In thla way the players will be
come acquainted with each other and 
mb le to play a strong combination game.

All acquainted with the Victoria play
ers referred to will ft êiîî^w ledge that 
those who selected them know their 
business. Each man is strong in every 
department of the game, and may be de
pended upon to do credit to Victoria in 
their struggles with Australian stal
warts. A faster forward or a more alert 
three-quarter man than J. Cornwall 
would be difficult to find. The GiHee- 
pies have established a reputation for 
speed and reliability, while Ken. Schole
field cannot’ be excelled as a three-quar
ter. While acting as Victoria’s represen
tatives on the All-Canadian team, which 
toured England some years ago, Messrs. 
Gillespie (A.) and Scholefield proved 
Able to hold their own against. Qld 
Country cracks, and their performances 
were referred to by the pres» repeatedly. 
Mr. Barnacle is a comparatively new 
player fo Victorians. He is a typical 
footballer, strongly built and standing 
over six feet. Since his arrival here he 
has played among the forwards, proving 
a decided acquisition to the Victoria 
team. There is no deubt that he wiH be 
a valuable addition to the British Colum
bia team.

Nothing Is settled as to the date of the 
departure of the British Columbia boys 
for the south. According to present" in
dications, however, it appears likely that 
they will legVe some time during April or 
May. The Australian .football/ season 
commences about then, and the Rugby 
union is anxion# to make the British 
Columbia fenm a feature. No word has 
been received as to the cities to be visit
ed, all these arrangements being in the 
hands of the management of the south
ern union. But, from wnat can be gath
ered, the British Colomb la ne wiH call 
almost every city which boasts of a 
team of Rugby players. Therefore, they 
are expected to be away all summer.

FIRST MEETING OF - 
THE HEW COUNCIL

FACE TO FACE WITH
SOME BIG QUESTIONS

Foot New Figures Will Grace the 
Aldermanlc Circle—Heavy Respon

sibility Before New Sokms.

Victoria’s council for the year 1905 
will hold its first regular meeting in the 
usual place this evening. When the 
newly-elected members take their seats 
there will be a noticeable change in the 
“line up,” to employ football parlance. /
There will be four missing faces, three ^
where the North Ward city fathers wete 
wont to employ their deliberative facul
ties and one where ex-Ald. Vincent eat 
for $wo consecutive terms. Accordingly 
there will be a quartette of newcomers, 
all of whom must be designated as tyros 
in this particular department of public 
affairs. These are the three North Ward 
aldermen. Dr. Lewis Hall, W. J. Hanna 
and W. F. Fullerton, and the stranger 
from South Ward, James Douglas. It 
is only municipally that Mr. Douglas is 
regarded as a stranger, so he will not 
take offence at the term.

It will be somewhat difficult to forget 
that ex-Alderman Kinsman is no longer 
at the extreme end of the august semi
circle. For a good many y bars he ha» 
held that seat, and it seemed as though 
it belonged to him by right of continued 
occupancy. He has served under several 
mayors, and has seen many colleagues 
on the various a Merman ic boards go 
down to defeat. But he himself had 
always emerged triumphant from the 
fray, and caime to be regarded as the 
doyen of the council. Now he, too, has 
encountered the inevitable, and the 
mantle of seniority has fallen upon other 
shoulders—those of Alderman Stewart.
The Central Ward city father is now the 
veteran of Victoria’s coterie of civic leg
islators. True, he retired for one term, 
hue in view of his long previous experi
ence and the fact that he is very much 
in the ring again, he must be considered 
in the light of Mr. Kinsman’s successor 
as the father of the little flock.

VV nen the personnel of the new council 
is scrutinized it will be seen that, with 
the exceptions of Aid. Stewart an£ 
Goodacre, the members are comparative
ly newcomers. Mayor Barnard has 
served two terms, one as alderman and 
one as mayor; AM. Goode ere. Fell and 
Oddy are now entering upon their second 
terms, while Aid. Hall, Fullerton, Hanna 
and Douglas have their experience to 
get.

It is not very often, however, that a 
new copncil has to face a measure of 
responsibility equal to that which now 
confronts the board of 1905. A problem 
involving an expenditure of more than 
n million dollars is inviting solution, and 
there is no doubt that the all important 
question of an adequate water supply 
will he settled once and for all in the 
life of tii is council.

There is also the impasse between the 
city and the Terminal Railway Company 
to be disposed of, a matter that wiH re
quire the most careful consideration of 
the city’s representatives. They will 
have to deal with shrewdi, far-seeing rail
road business men, who are naturally 
determined to make the best bargain 
they can. —

There is another question that will 
soon become a crying one if some action 
is.not speedily taken. This is the city 
lighting, and it is useless to conceal the 
fact that at any time Victoria might be 
plunged in darkness, not for one night 
only, but for months. The plant now in 
operation is wholly inadequate for the 
purpose, and there is no fhxiliary ma
chinery on hand. That the machinery ia 
in a cranky condition was illustrated a 
few nights ago, wheq Egyptian dark
ness prevailed throughout the city. 
Doubtless this question of lighting j$ 
closely identified with the wa(ef gtlbniy 
problem, and the solution ot one will 
settle the other, but In the meantime 
something will hare to be done,

Aid. Douglas is the first alderman to*
introduce a notice of motion on the city-----
hall bulletin board in the new civic 
year. He intends to move that t e pro
vincial government be urged by tho 
council to press for the influence of tho 
Dominion authorities to secure the main
tenance of the naval station at Esqui
malt.

Mayor Barnard has given notice that 
he will recommend the introduction of 
the “Annual Loan By-law, 1905.” This 
is more or less of a formal requirement.

The number of vote» cast in the recent 
municipal elections was considerably les» 
than the total last year, as the following 
comparison will show: For oklermen—
North Ward, 1904, 1,319; 1905. 1,061; 
Central Ward, 1094. 560;. 1905; 586;
South Ward, 1904, 1,030; 1905. 637. For 
school trustee—1904, 2,858; 1905, 1,77».

POOL CHAMPIONSHIP.

(Associated Press.)
8f. Louis, Mo., Jan. 16.—Alfred Derr» 

and Grant Bby have commenced a six 
hundred point match for the pool cham
pionship here. In the opening block of 
two hundred points Derro out-played 
Bby, finishing eighty-three balfe ahead. 
The final score was 206 to 120, the odd 
three balls being counted by Derro uâ 
finishing the last game. The second block 
will be played to-nighf.

MILLS REOPENED.

(Special to the Tim.) 
Vancouver, Jan. 16.—All the lumber 

mill* in this city, which hare bee* 
closed lately, reopened to-day.. ;

04^5
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English Balsam of Aniseed
For Goughs and Golds >

50 c A BOTTLE AT

Campbell’s Prescription Store
C8R. FORT and DJUCU^ STS. 11 took for the Sign of the Camel.

EXCITING SCENE IN
CHAMBER OF DEPUTIES

Sesilou Was Temporarily Soiptnded- 
Premler Combes Snstatned by a 

Majority of Ten.

rWTf]!ü]

Get en
The Right Track
And avoid all danger 
of wreck to eyesight 
and pocket by using

Electric Light
Cheapest and Best of 

all Illuminants.

B. G. Electric Ry. Go. Ld,
38 YATES STREET

SE RUSSIE USED

SURGEON TELLS OF THE 
MALTREATMEHT OF JAPS

The Note Regarding Chinese Neutrality 
Has Not Yet Been Received by the 

British Foreign Office.

San Francisco, Jnn. 14.—Dr. W. D. 
Eastlake, who has recently been in the 
Japanese Red Cross service, arrived to
day on the steamer. Doric. He declared 
ithat the Russians are using dum-dum 
lmllets and that he had extracted a num
ber of such missiles from wounded Japan
ese. Dr. Eastlake expressed great ad^ 
miration for the hospital work of the 
Japanese surgeons and said that blood 
poisoning is rare.

Dr. Bnstlake said four eases of mal
treatment of Japanese by Russians came 
under his observations. In one case the 
eyes of a Japanese were gouged out be
fore his death. He declared that the 
Hussian prisoners said they had been 
told they would be tortured if captured. 
I>r. Eastlake was twice wounded, once 
by a spent bullet and the second time by 
a wounded Russian who he was about to 
pick up. Tho Russian stabbed him in the 
Abdomen with a bayonet.

Dr. Eastlake is returning to New 
York, his former home. He has been in 
Tokio seven years.

TO FORESTALL ANY
COMPLAINT BY JAPAN.

London, Jnn. 14.—The Russian gov
ernment's circular regarding Chinese 
neutrality has not reached the British 
foreign office, where to-day H was ex
plained that the delay was doubtless due 
to the absence of Ambassador Bencken- 
dorff. such being usually submitted by 
liiro in person. Consequently the for
eign office declined to give any expres
sion of opinion concerning the matter.
' Yn diplomatic circles the circular is re
garded as a more to forestall complaints 
of Russian transgression of Chinese neu
trality conning from the Japanese, but 
not as indicating any immediate or seri
ons action on Russia's part in the near 
future. The very fact! that there has 
been haste in presenting the circular to 
Great Britain*might indicate that this is 
the correct view.

Baron Hayashi, the Japanese minister, 
who has not received official notification 
of the circular, visited Foreign Secretary 
Lansdtiwne to-day, and they discussed 
the circular informally. Minister Hay- 
aahi, prior to his visit to Lord' Lans- 
dmvne, said to the Associated Press: 
“The Japanese have not replied to In
numerable allegations of breaches of 
neutrality and of international law 
charged by Russia since the beginning 
of the war, but the Japanese govern
ment probably will reply to this formal 
«barge.”

Baron Hayashi thought, however, that 
it was in line with other charges and 
sdmilar to the “yellow peril.” He said 
Great Britain, the United States and 
Germany all have great interests in 
China, and being well represented there 
know from their own agents whether it 
was necessary to interfere, 
t At the German embassy, a discussion, 
of the Russian circular was productive 
of the opinion fhat China had had too 
«ever© a lesson in the Boxer movement to 
permit of another outbreak against 
Europeans.

At the Chinese legation it was asserted1 
that China had maintained a neutrality 
such as few European powers could have 
kept* in the face of most trying circnm- 
wtances. “If China violated neutrality,” 
it was asked, “wbat have Germany and 
France done? Why select China, for such 
a formal charge to the powers? It 4» 
not a question of preference on the part 
of the Clidnesc population, for I assure 
3rou that à great mass of the Chinese do 
not favor the Japanese any more than 
they do the Russians.”

TRIBUTE TO THE
BRAVERY OF TROOPS.

Headquarters of the Japanese Army, 
Jen. 14. via Fnsen.—Gen. Nogi. in ad
dressing the army at a memorial service 
<o-day presented a tribute to the soldiers 
who had fatten during the siege of Port

Arthur. He said the splendid work of 
those who had given up their lives result
ed in* the suc cessful capture of the fort
ress and to desired to share the honor 
with the prints of those who died so 
bravely. The place of the memorial ser
vice was under the shadows of the hills 
where tho life-blood of the heroes was 
spilled.

RUSSIAN WOUNDED
IN TERRIBLE STATE.

Chefoo, Jnn. 14.—(10 p. m.)—Midship
man K1 isorich, the Russian officer who 
commanded a launch which reached here 
from Port Arthur January 3rd, in com
menting to-day on Gen. Nogi's report of 
January 12th, giving details of the Rus
sian property which had been trans
ferred to the Japanese after the sur
render of tiie fortress, said that the 
2,000.800 rounds of rifle ammunition 
mentioned ns among the t»ooty were un
loaded shells, relies of the Chinese occu
pation of Port Arthur and not fitted for 
use in Russian rifles. The 83.070 large 
shells, the midshipman said, were also 
Chinese, and were of no use to the Rus
sian military. Midshipman Klisorieh 
further says that the locks of the 3.5.252 
rifles turned over to the Japanese were 
broken before the fortress capitulated.

Japanese who Ci si ted Port Arthur 
January 10th say that the Russian 
wounded were in n terrible fjfnte, owing 
to the neglect which could not be avoid
ed when the Japanese entered Port 
Arthur. Everything possible! they say, 
is now being done for their relief.

INVESTS IN CHINA.

IMerpont Morgan Buy» Interests of 
King IxHjrpold in the Canton- 

Hankow Railway.

Paris, Jan. 15.—(10.30 a.m.)—Premier 
Combes weathered another storm, at a 
session of the Chamber of Deputies last
ing until 1 o’clock this morning, and with 

| a majority of 10 supporting the declara- 
j tious of tiie minister» and approving the 

policy of the government. The result 
was reached after a debate in which 

I there were frequent violent altercations.
| The majority', although not.large, is conn 
j sidiered sufficient to* insure the retention 
of the ministry.

I It was expected that the session of 
j the Chamber of Deputies to-day would 
culminate In the overthrow of the min- 

| istry, and they floors andl galleries were 
! packed by iH-rsona who wished to wit- 
i ness the final struggle. The contest 
I against the ministry has been slowly 
gaining ground. The principal elements 
of oppositing Were those combatting the 
policy of Premier Combes for the separ- 

, utiou of church and state; second, those 
; denouncing the, govermneut’s collection 
j of secret information regarding the lives 
! of army officers, and those complaining 
; of lliv tard in es® of the ministry in pass- 
I ingja law creating an income tax. These 
j various elements sapped- the strength of 
! the majority' until Premier Combes to
day fourni hi lintel f confronted by rebed- 

! lion in his own ranks. His speeches in 
* closing the three days* déliate on the 

policy <xf the government was a vehe
ment defence of his) ministry and a de- 

i nunviatiou of his dHractors.
! They are the same men. who sought 

to protect Bsterhazy, who gloritietli Col. 
Henry, ami who now wish to arouse the 
army to the pitch of attempting a coup 
d’etat,”, said i»I. Combes.

Tue premier referred to the calumnies 
which had not been spared his white 
hairs. He wished time to complete the 
work against\ tiie religious association®, 
and if the ministry were retained, he 
said, it would proceed to consider the 
income tax. workingmen’s pension® and 

| the séparatioui, of church and state, but 
, that tto latter would he modified so as 
I to avoid any spirit of intolerance. In 
j closing. Premier Combe» sn id : “I hope 
j the majority will he maintained in order 
! to carry out this policy. If there is to 
1 he another ministry, it will be one of 

reaction. The Chamber must choose be
tween marching forward or lending itself 

j to reaction.”
| M. Robot anti VM. Bos attacked the 

ministry, the latter divlaring that M. 
Combe®’s policy was one of falsehood. An 
indescribable tumult followed. The So
cialists endeavored ;to scale the benches 
to attack members on the opposite side 
of tne Chamber, and amid crie» of “trait
or. coward, assasnin.” the president tem- 

I porn ri ly suspends! the session.
| The violent scenes were renewetli when 
i the session resumed its witting, and, a 
' preliminary vote showed the government 
I bad a majority of 14. The «heistve vote 
| was taken on a motion of M. Martin, 
approving the declaration and pro
gramme of the government, and was 
adopted by a vote of 289 to 279.

PALACE OF PEACE.

Site Selected by Government of the 
Netherlands a Few Miles 

From The Hague.

The Hague, Jan. 14.—The govern
ment of the Netherlands, lias finally se
lected the military parade grounds near 
the Bosch as the site for Andrew Carne
gie’s palace of pence. The selection must 
be approved by the stated-general.

The Bosch (or woods) Is a park nearly 
two miles long, a short distance out of 
The HtlgUe. It abounds in forest trees. 
At the end of the, park is the palace 
known as the Hu is Ten Bosch (the 
house in, the woods), built in 1047. It 
contains many old and valuable paint-

ASSESSMENT MATTER®.

..CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS..
Rate* for Insertion in THE TIMES, All Classifications, except Births, Marriages and Deaths, 1 cent per 
word per day, six insertions for the price of four; no advertisement taken for less than 25 cents. Time 

_______________________________________rates on application.

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALB.
Advertisements under this bead a cent 

• word each insertion.
PRUNING—By experienced person. W„ 

this office.
KAI CHUNG & BRO., 158 Government St. 

Employment agency; servant» and labor
ers for any work. Ring up phone 1123. 
Boot end shoe Store.

Paris, Jan. 14.—Information from 
Brussels reaching the highest quarters 
here, shows it is the extensive interests 
of King Leopold in the Oantoo-Hankow 
railroad which have passed into the 
hands of J. Pierpont Morgan of New 
York.

Negotiations on the subject had been 
going on for some time as it was contem
pla ted to combine French, Belgian 
and American interests so as to event- 
ually cover the Franco-Belgian conces
sion for n line from Pekin to Henkow, 
thus making a continuous line from 
Pekin to Canton, over 2,500 mile® from 
north 1 to south through the heart of 
populous China.

The extent of Has project is compared 
by those familiar with the negotiations 
with the transcontinental lines connect
ing New York and San Francisco. That 
portion of the project relating f<> Pekin 
and Hankow is still in abeyance, but the 
French view appears to be favorable to 
combine the interests so as to make a 
continuous route 'from the capital to (he 
great emporium in the south. That por
tion relating to the Hankow-Canton rail
way is considered' to have been closed by 
the transference of the interests, <*f 
which the personal holdings of King Leo
pold make up the largest part, to Mr. 
Morgan. This branch of the negotiation® 
was conducted at Brussels.

The concession of the Ha nkow-Canton 
railway was originally American and 
then passed under Belgian control. The 
line is about 1,200 miles long, and the 
extension to Pekin will be about 1.600 
miles, a total of 2.800 mile® without 
counting the extensive spurs toward the 
Tientsin, Kio Chu and Shanghai valley®.

Reports from China show there Is 
much native agitation against foreign 
railway enterprises. The Authorities 
here fear this may interfere with the 
proper development of French. Belgian- 
and American interests. The native op
position is not confined to the ignorant 
classes. If includes Chinese capita Met® 
who are interested in the earnings of 
the railroads.* These have combined 
with the Portuguese on the line from 
Canton to 'Macao. They recently held 
a violent meeting in a Buddhist temple, 
Canton, for the purpose of opposing for
eign control of the railroads. The offi
cial reports showing the cancellation of 
the British concession for a railroad 
from Swatow to Cliao-Ohou and its re- 
issuance to Japanese is cited as another 
evidence of the nation's opposition fo 
European and American railroad devel
opment.

A curions feature is that the Chinese 
capitalist® do not wish for entire control 
of the railroads, desiring sufficient for
eign participante to insure foreign gov
ernment's preventing the extortion of 
Chinese official®. The French Authori
ties are seeking to overcome the native 
opposition so ns to permit a realization 
of (he French branch of the extension 
projects.

FIRE IN HOSPITAL.

Flames Caused Damaged Estimator! at 
One Hundred and Fifty Thousand 

Dollars-.

—Hoae» wiring. Hinton Electric Oo.

Montreal. Jam. 14.—Great excitement 
prevailed in the city this morning when 
it was discovered that the Royal Vic
toria hospital, situated on the brow of 
Mount Royal, was afire. Fortunately the 
firemen were able to confine the flames 
to the centre part of the building. The 
fire had broken out in the kitchen* but 
the flames were not under control until 
damage to the extent of $150,000 had 
bee® done, There was no necessity for 
removing! the patients.

TRAGEDY ON STEAMER.

German Goal Trimmer Is Charged With 
Murder.

New York. Jan. 14.—Charged with 
murder on the high seas, a German coal 
trimmer named Baumann was brought 
here in irons on the British steamer 
Cenreanse, which arrived during the 
night from Para and Barbados. He 
was given into custody of the British 
consul at this port and will be sent to 
England for trial.

According to the report made by Cap
tain Couch, of the Ceereanse, when two 
day® out from Barbados, Baumann got 
into an argument with another coal trim
mer named Maguire. Hot words were 
followed by blows and Baumann wa® 
getting the worst of it, when it is «aid 
he drew n knife and plunged it into 
Maguire’s stomach. The wounded man 
died within a few minutes. His burial 
took place at sea.

DIED IN ASYLUM.

Prince Carl Alexander, of Llppe- 
Detmold, Passed Away on Friday.

Detmold, Principality of Lippe, Jan. 
14.—‘Prince Carl Alexander, of Lippe- 
Detmold, wto died yesterday in his 
asylum near Bayreuth, wa® surrounded 
by all the form of royalty, by gentlemen- 
ln-waitlng and servants who showed him 
the most exaggerated respect, and kept 
up the illusion that he was indeed a 
sovereign. He took much pleasure in 
the maintenance of severe etiquette, read 
the newspapers daily, and seemingly kept 
track of the worid’s- affairs and those of 
his own little principality, but he never 
permitted anyone to speak of them. He 
played chess often, and was fond of 
music and theatrical productions. The 
Prince was a calm-faced, handsome 
man, usually dressed in military uni
form, and except for certain excess of 
stateliness, gave no outward indication 
that he was weak-minded.

The succession to the principality of 
Llppe-Detmold is in progress of adjust
ment by sn arbitration court. The death 
of Prince Carl Alexander does not affect 
the situation unless the Lippe-Detmold 
diet interposes.

TO CURB A COLD l* ONE DAT 
Take Laxative Brome Quinine Tablets. AN 
druggWts refund the money If It fall» to 
cure. PL W. Grove’s affsature |e on each 
box. 25c.

Commission Will Resume Its Work To- 
Morrow Morning in Parliament 

Buildings.

Tho assessment commission will re
sume its duties in the parliament build
ing® again to-morrow. The sitting will 
open at 10 o’clock. The first business 
will be the hearing of a deputation from 
the Vancouver Board of Trade, which 
has been appointed, and is expected to 
arrive in the city to-night. Tim deputa
tion will to composed of R. H. Alex
ander, C. F. Jackson, W. J. McMillan, 
H. A. Stone and John Boyd. The work
ing of the Assessment Act ha® been com
plained of several times at meetings of 
the board of trade, and the above named 
gentlemen will present the matter in- its 
many phases to the commission.

It will be remembered that when the 
act was under discussion in the b-gisla- 
t’ure and the board of trade of Victoria 
and other cities were objecting to the un
fairness of it, Vancouver came to the 
rescue of tiie government with approving 
messages which were used by the min
ister» ns indicating the measure was 
acceptable. It was then prophesied (hat 
the Vancouver business men would 
change their position when the act came 
into operation.

J. J. Campbell, manager of the Hall 
mines, at Nelson, while in Vancouver 
after giving testimony before tiie assess
ment commission at Victoria, is reported 
to have said: “If a mine-owner is willing 
to spend money in the hope that he may 
eventually find profitable ore. his enter
prise should not be discouraged by tax
ation. I would suggest, in order to avoid 
the difficulty taken exception to by the 
provincial government, of arriving at the 
true statement of net profit, that a com
promise should be accepted by the miner 
and the government; that from tho net 
smelter return® the miner should be 
allowed to deduct his actual payroll cer
tified by the men. and if necessary sworn 
to. In this way the tax on wages which 1 
might produce no profit would at k«»t bo 
avoided.” As evidence that Mr. Oarap- 
liell’s view® are approved, ho exhibited 
the following telegram which was re
ceived from leading mineownere and 
managers in the Interior:

Prom reports we Infer that the 2 per 
cent, mining tax Is not under discussion by 
the assessment commission at present. We 
object to Its consideration without specific 
notice. We thoroughly approve of your 
views on the subject.

Signed) 8. 8. FOWLER and Others.

WHEN ANSWERING advertisement» under 
this heading please say that yon saw this 
announcement In the Times.
SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALM.
Advertisements under this head » cent 

a word each Insertion.
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY-00 Rae stveet. 

Reliable servant» always needed. Gall 
between 11 a. m. and 1.30 p. in. Let
ters promptly answered. I. Devereux.

WHEN ANSWERING advertisements under 
this heading please say that you saw this 
announcement in the Times.___________

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS.
Advertisements tthder this head s cent 

» word each Insertion.
WANTED—Everybody In Victoria to bay 

first-class home-made toffee and candy 
from Hartley, the English candy maker, 
74 Yates street.

WANTED—Photo-En graving work i 
parts of the province; satisfaction _ 
teed; send for samples. B. C. Photo
engraving Co.. 2ti Broad street, Victoria.

from *U

C. M. OOOK60N, plumber and seating. 
Jobbing work specialty. Estimates given 
on all kinds of plumbing end sewer work. 
Headquarters for up-to-date English wash- 
stands. Tel. 074. 07 Johnson street.

WHEN ANSWERING advertisements under 
this heading please say that you saw this 
announcement In the Times.

FOB SALE-MISCELLANEOUS.
Advertisement» under this head a cent 

a word each Insertion.
FOR SALE—Sextant. $20; telescope (Cox), 

$7.50; shotgun, 12 bore, $12; Chevalier 
held glass, $7.50; mandolin, In perfect 
order, $0. Jacob Aaronson, 64 Johnson 
street, 2 doors below Government street.

BILLIARD TABLES, NEW AND SEC
OND-HAND—For sale, new and second
hand bllMard and pool tables. Inspect our 
«took or write for ca tnlogue. The largest 
selection In Canada. Brunswick Balke 
Col lender Co. J. Johnston, Kirk Block, 
Douglas street, agent, Victoria.

HOLLY TREES FOR SALE. Jay * Co., 
13 Broad street. Phone 1024.

INCREASE OF PNEUMONIA.

Of all human ailments, pneumonia has 
increased most steadily in the last half 
rent‘ury. While the gain has been chief
ly in large cities, where overcrowding is 
a direct aid to the infecting germs, there 
ha® also been a decided advance in coun
try districts. Nowhere, so far as au
thentic records show, have medical re
search or sanitary safeguard® accom
plished much towards preventing the dis
ease. Ahd not only ha® prevention been 
lacking, bnt even the methods of treat
ment have seen little improvement. In 
this respect, pneumonia hold® an almost 
isolated position, for in the prevention 
and treatment of nearly all other dis
eases, with cancer ns the chief excep
tion. there have been wonderful ad
vances during recent year®. A physician 
who has made pneumonia a special study 
estimated that in the first six months 
of last year (1904) about 8 per cent, of 
all deaths in the United State® were due 
to pneumonia. Thaf was alarming 
enouch. but the figure is small when com
pared with the statistic® of any on® big 
city. The percentage in New York has 
pot been lower than 11.88 in ten years. 
In the first half of last year it reached 
18.7! Between 1874 and 18$M. the an
nual pneumonia death-rate per thousand 
inhabitant® in New York city increased 
from 2.33 to 2.01. while the advance In 
the average decennial rate per thousand 
wa® from 2.20 to 2.98. In the same 
period the yenrlv tuberculosis death-rate 
decreased from 3.91 to 2.57 per thousand, 
and tho average decennial rate from 4.<T0 
to 2,78 per thousand.—Pearson’® Maga
sine.

FOR SALE—A thoroughbred collie dog; 
also a dozen Barred Plymouth Rock hens. 
At Old Curiosity Shop, cor. Fort and 
Blanchard streets. Cars paw door. 
Pierce O’Connor.

FOR SALE—First-class Jersey oow and 
calf, home, top phaeton and harnees, a 
snap; a ko 16 w«4I bred laying hens; new 
top buggy. Apply Fisher’s Carriage Shop, 
Store street.

FOR SALE—Cedar posts. Address Old
field, Box 406, city.

WANTED—Buyers for second-hand furni
ture. stores, heaters, etc.; the cheapest 
in town. The I X L Second-Hand Store, 
Store street.

WHEN ANSWERING advertisements under 
this heading please say that you saw this 
■mum nee ment In the Times.

TO LET.
Advertisements under this head a east 

a word each Insertion.
TO LET—Cottage, 6 rooms and bath. Fur

nished cottage, $7 per month. A. Wil
liams, 10* Yates.

TO LET—Housekeeping rooms, ground 
floor. 54 Pandora avenue.

TO LET—Furnished bungalow, Head street, 
Victoria Wetd; Immediate possession. 
Bungalow, this office.

TO LET—Osborne House, Pandora and 
Blanchard streets; furnished rooms at 
reasonable rates, per week or per month.

men, with use of bath. 
Yates street.

gentie- 
i Hotel,

MISCELLANEOUS. ___
Advertisements under this heed a cent 

a word each Insertion.
LIVERY AND HACK STABLE—Victoria 

Transfer Co.. 21 Broughton street. Tel. 
129. Hacks, baggage wagons, trucks, etc., 
at any hour. „

Dr. Clark, known a® “Dinvolo.” a 
bicyclist, during a performance at Clen- 
fuegos on Snhinlay wa® probably fatally 
injured. While alighting after a lean 
his Vic vote broke, smashing his face and 
facturing his skull.

A GUARANTEED CURB FOR PILES.
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding 

PHes. Your druggist will refund money If 
PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure you In 6 
to 14 days. 60c.

NO EXCUSE FOR CHIMNEY FIRES 
NOW—Your chimney® cleaned from 60c.; 
no mesa, fuse nor humbug; and kept 
cleaned by tbs year from 60c. Smoky 
chimneys cured. Any kind of brick at 
jobbing plastering. Defective flues reme
died. Eat. In England over 100 years. 
Hollis, 4 Brough too street.

AH WING—Fashionable tailor, ladles’ and 
gents’ clothes made to order and perfect 
fit guaranteed. 100 Government street.

SING TAI—Manufacturer and dealer In 
ladles’ silk and cotton underwear, dresses, 
wrappers, etc. 74 Douglas street, Vic
toria.

BEST JAPANESE PORCELAIN and fancy 
good» at Kawal Bros. Oo.. 86 Douglas St.

BOARDS OF TRADE, Tourist Associations, 
etc., should consult us when preparing 
guide books, advertising literature, and 
all kinds of Illustrated folders. We group 
photos artistically and guarantee beat 
results. B. O. Photo-Engraving Co., 2$ 
Broad street. Victoria.

HELPLESS AS A BABY.—South Ameri
can Rheumatic Cure strike» the root of the 
al'ment and strikes it quick. R. W. Wright, 
10 Daniel street, Brock ville. Ont., for 
twelve years a great sufferer from rheuma
tism, couldn't wash himself, feed himself 
or dress himself. After using six bottles 
was able to go to work, and says: “I think 
pain has left me forever.”—20.

JOHN WILLIAM FLETCHER REY
NOLDS-M Using since 1899; fatten deed; 
executors desire location. Geo. Guild, 
Guilds P. O., OmU Panada.

HALF TONES.
OUR HAIF-TONB CUTS in copper an 

unexcelled by the biggest Eastern firms 
Send a trial order to the B. G. Photo- 
Engraving Oo.. 26 Broad street.

UNDERTAKING.

FOR SALE
Fine building lots fronting New City 

Park on Gorge road.
Good acreage property along Burnside 

Read, and also above Gorge Bridge; excel
lent tor Fruit Growing.

Valuable city lots on Yates Street and 
Wharf Street, yielding a good return a» an 
Investment

Also two city water kote at foot of Yates 
Street with 190 feet wharf and large ware-

Twenty-three ocra» in Esquimau Dis
trict fronting on Bays! Roads. 
^Seveuty-ldne acre» fronting on Hook©

Excellent buDdlng lots in Nsqnlmelt 
Town.

For particular» apphr toJ. STUART YATES.

W. J. HANNA, Graduate U. S. Collage et 
Embalming, New York, 102 Douglas 
street. Office telephone, 408. Resident* • teisphssa. Oil.

GOFFER AND SPICES.

VICTORIA COFFEE AND BPICH MILLS 
—Office and mille. 148 Government street.

TO ADVERTISERS—We make cut» which 
enhance the effectiveness of your adver
tisements oae hundred per cent. Nothing 
so effective as illustrât Iona. Prom $2 up
wards, according to aise. B. C. Phots 
Werreviitr O

SSF18&:
orders at Weboliee A Banff.

congeal
Leave

LEE Sc FRASER,
Real Estate and Insurance Agents, 9 and 11 

Trounce Avenue.

GREAT BARGAIN—A good modern bunga
low and 2 lots, on Oak Bay Ave., for 
$2.900.

$1,600—For 5 ropmed cottage, James Bay.
$800—Cottage and 8 lots, Tennyson road.
$250—Cottage, 3 rooms, Third street.
$2,800—Bungalow, Stanley Ave.
$475—Cottage, 8 rooms, Lanadowne road.
$2,200—6 roomed 2 story and 2 lots.
$800—1}4 story, 5 rooms, First street.
LAMP9G5TBPPREET—5 roomed cottage, all 

newly decorated, electric light, etc., one- 
fifth of an acre; to rent for $16 par month.

COW 1C HAN-33 acre®, 8 clear, small 
house, stable, chicken houses, etc.; price 
$1,400.

S0OKB ROAD—156 acres; price $500.
NORTH PARK STREET—Large lot for 

$500.

IF YOU WAiNT A HOUSE, or lots to build, 
don't fall to see us, for we can suit you; 
if It’s for sale, we have It and can make 
terms to suit. Farms and farming lands 
for sale. Money to loan at law rates of 
interest. Fire and Life Insurance effect
ed In flrat-claee companies.

LEE A FRASER,
Real Estate and Illsnranee Agents, 9 and 11 

Trounce Avenue.

BEAUMONT BOGGS
Real Estate end insurance 

Agent. <u r «>rt tk.

TO LET—Furnished dwelling. 
Beacon Hill park; rent, fat).

fronting

HEISTERMAN & CO.,
REAL ESTATE AGENTS.

$800 WILL BUY a good cottage; terms, 
$100 down and $10 a month, with Interest 
-at 6 per cent.

FOR SALE—Twenty Acre lots, finest farm 
and fruit lands, close to town; price 
moderate.

VICTORIA WEST—Comfortable five roomed 
cottage for sale; $200 down, balance on 

Wy..................month inet alimenta.

$4,000 WILL BUY a nine roomed home, 
well located, cloee to town, with two 50 
ft. lota, garden, fruit trees, etc., southern 
aspect; a good home.

W. H. FINLAYSON
78V4 GOVERNMENT STREET, OVER 

WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH.
LOTS FROM $400—In Finlay

LOT, corner King’s rood and Quadra street, 
$550.

ANY LOT In that splendid building block, 
bounded by Queen’s avenue, Chambers 
street. Quadra and Pembroke.

FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE WRITTEN.

BUILDER A GENERAL CONTRACTOR.

THOMAS CATTBRALL—16 Broad street. 
Building In all Its branches; wharf work 
and general jobbing. Tel. 820.

CONTRACTORS.

CHAU. A. M‘GREGOR, 9$ Yates street. 
Jobbing trade a specialty. Twenl
experience. Orders promptly SS'

ESTIMATES GIVEN on moving buildings, 
work carefully done at reasonable prices. 
Johnson A Co., Ill North Pembroke 8L

CARRÜTHER8, DICKSON A HOWES, 
181 to 185 Johnson street, Grlmm’i 
Block, Victoria, and 1088 Richard street, 
Vancouver, manufacturera of show cases 
and store fixtures In bard and soft wood; 
designs and estimates furnished.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING,

DON’T BE HUMBUGGED by Itinerate 
fakirs if you want your chimneys clean
ed! Go to the only capable and i ” “ 
chimney «loaner In Vtcto 
82 Quadra i

------------ 1 reliable
rtoria. Wa. Neal,

CLEANING WORKS.
GENTS’ SUITS CLEANED and pressed 

(equal to new), $1.50. La eh, 104 View 
street, next corner Quadra.

OSTRICH FEATHERS, boa», trimming, 
etc., cleaned and curled by the beat 
French method; feather boas made to 
order. Address Mrs. R. Wilson, 100 Fls- 
ffuard street, successor to Mrs. H. W. 
Jones, 74 North Chatham street.

DYEING ARB CLEANING.

CLOTHES CLEANING - Gents’ clothes 
Breeeed, repaired or altered at 

186 Yatee street, opposite the Dominion 
Hotel. All work guaranteed. James

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS, 141 Yates 
rtreet. Largest dyeing and cleaning 
estabilffiment In the province. Country 
orders solicited. Te». 200.

PLUMBERS AND GAS FITTERS.
A- * W. WILSON, Plumbers and Gas Fit

ters, Bell Hangers and Tinsmiths; Dasl- 
•ra In the best descriptions of Heating 
and Cooking Stoves, Rangea, etc.; ship
ping » applied at lowest rate». Broad 
street, Victoria. B.C. Telephone call 126.

EDUCATIONAL
PRIVATE TUITION In practical Spanish; 

terms moderate. Address 20 Pioneer at
MRS. BUDDBN, teacher of the pianoforte; 

thorough tuition, pupils rapidly advanced. 
89 Henry street, close to Fountain, Victoria.

SHORTHAND SCHOOL-15 Broad street. 
Special attention given to bookkeeping. 
Thorough Instruction In bookkeeping, 
■ftorthsnd, typewriting. B. I Macmillan,

SCALP SPECIALIST.

MRS. CAMPBELL. 161 FcCt street scalp 
specialist, dermatology. hairdressing, 
massage, manicuring, chiropodist. Morn
ing appointments out W prSwte houses. 
Phone 1111

POTTERY WARM.

SEWER PIPE, FIELD TILE, GROUND 
FIRE OLAY, FLOWER POT à, ETC. B. 
C. POTTERY CO., LIMITED, CORNER 
BROAD AND PANDORA STREETS,

WATCH REPAIRING.

k. PETOH, 99 Douglas street. Specialty 
of English watch repairing. AM kinds of 
riogks^and watches'repaired.

TO CLOSE AN ESTATE—Over two acres, 
with front on Victoria Arm; very cheap.

FOR BALE—House on Richmond avenue, 
op terms of $16 per month and four per 
cent, on balances. *

TO LET—Cottage, 10 acres land, orchard, 
etc., 8 miles from Victoria.

FOR SALE)—Two lot» on Eequlmalt road, 
within city limits; price $800.

FOR SALE)—One of the best farms in 
Cowlchan, well stocked, and at a grea/l 
bargain; coil and see particulars.

FOR SALE—144-acre farm, good house, 
barns, orchard, 35 acres cleared, water 
frontage; price $2,000.

TO LETT—2GOacre farm, house, barns, and 
50 acres cleared, with orchard, and river 
frontage; option, to purchase.

FOR SALE)—House and 3 lot», 8. W. corner 
of Belmont and Pembroke streets; price 
$1,200.

HOUSE» OR COTTAGES BUILT on 
monthly payment plan, under best archi
tects and by competent builders.

FIRE INSURANCE—On buildings or con
tent#, written In the “Guardian” (British,, 
Write for rates.

P. R. BROWN GO., Id.
30 BROAD STREET.

FOR SALE—Fort street, lot 60x120, 6 
roomed dwelling, with all modern con
veniences; on terms if desired; price 
$3,000.

FOR SALE)—Five roomed cottage and two 
lots, near tram line; only $1,000.

FOR SALE—New cottage of five rooms, on 
car line, all modern conveniences; $2,400; 
very easy terms.

FOR SALE—New 5 roomed cottage, all 
modern convenience®, only two minutes’ 
walk from car line; $1,680; terms to suit.

FOR SALE)—Oak Bay avenue, two story 
dwelling, fine lot; $1,060; easy terms of

FOR SALE—Douglas Gardens; the only 
choice lots on the market. Price and 
terms on application.

FOB SALE)—Sevens avenue, corner, Î
roomed dwelling, with cellar and attic, 
nice garden with 6 fruit trees In bearing; 
only $1,800.

FOR SALE—Fort street, near Cook street, 
doable front lot, 60x120 feet, fine resi
dential site; price and terms on applica
tion.

FOR SALE—James Island, 166 acres, 80 
acres cultivated, balance slashed and 
seeded, well watered, excellent run ft-3 
sheep or cattle; cottage, barn, subies, 
sheep sheds, etc.; orchard of 112 trees, 
principally apple». Price $2,500. This 
is very cheap.

TO LET—Oriental Hotel, containing 60 bed
rooms, 5 parlors, bar, large dining room, 
kitchens, bakery, all fully furnished; will 
be let st a modest rent for a term of

FOR SALE)—Oak Bay, 8 lota and 8 roomed 
cottage, nice house, $2,800.

FOR SALE)—Four miles from town, 20 
seres, of which 12 acres are cultivated, 
balance light timber, principally oak, 
orchard of 140 fruit trees In bearing, five 
roomed cottage, brick dairy, large barn, 
three wells of excellent water, good roads; 
price and terms on application.

FOB SALE—Belk>tt street, east of Cook 
street, 2 story, with brick foundation, 8 
room* all modern conveniences, a aloe 
house; on easy terms.

FOR RALE)—Pine street, good lot, 56 ft. by 
136 ft, no rock; assessed value $240; oar 
price $126.

FOR SALE)—Blanchard street, lot 20x60, 
with two story building In good condition, 
cheep; would make a good factory.

FOR SALE)—James Bay, corner lot, with 
five roomed dwelling, only $1,800.

FOR SALE—Pandora street, 10 roomed 
dwelling, all modern conveniences; $2.6(*x

FOR SALE)—Niagara street on car Un* 
modern bungalow of 7 ro*ms; $2,600.

VOR SAUD—Ouk B.r, 214 sere., 4 roamed 
home, «ool *>11, city inter laid on.

FOR SALE—Lot, 60x120, and T roomed 
boose, McClure street; $1,600.

FOR 6ALB-Oott.ee and tot, Joknoa 
street; nice home.

FOR SALE—7Mi acres and small dwelling, 
near the exhibition buildings; $600 ctuJb 
and balance In small monthly payment* 
do Interest.

FOR SALE—Water lot and dwelling, near 
the ne-v 0. P. B. wharf, James Bay; 
price a terms on application.

♦FOR SALE—Fort street, near Linden 
avenue, 10 roomed dwelling, double front 
jotj^rell situated for private boarding

FOR BALK—Henry «root, Victoria Wrat, 
1 meant total only $626. /

FOR RALE—Eequlmalt road, with frontage 
2? ^ ***** *nd 8 roemed house,$2,600; term*

FOR SA LB- Pandora «treat, lot 60x120, » 
roomed cottage; only ,1,160.

FO® RALE—9V4 acre* fear miles from Cÿy: $860.
FOR SALE)—-940 acre* Lake District, ex- 

fruit soil, plenty of water; only$8,260.
FOR SALB-Oowtehao District, 1*8 .era* 

large dwelling, barna. etc., well adapted 
foe . dairy farm, only 96,000; easy term*

MONEY TO IX>AN, Fire Insurance Writ-
lS b££d‘2r£*I“*'<1' P' B- Br*W'1’ U4”

JUST ISSUED—Revised list of farms for 
sale to oil parts of the province; call er 
write for one.

P, R. BROWN CO., IVTD.,
80 Broad St., Victoria.

eoonrrme.
COURT VICTORIA, No. 8080, A. O. F.- 

Meete let and 3rd Wcdnwdave In each 
month. Sir William Wan.ce Hall Broad 
«reel. 0. E. Wllkerwm, C. R.; W. Noble, 
Bec'y.

A

COURT NORTHERN LIOHT. No. 6036, 
A. O. F.—Meets 2nd and 4tti Wedneeday. 
ta each month, K. at P. Hall, Dongle* 
•treed. 8. L. Redgraee, C. B.; W. F. Fullerton, 8ec'r.

L. HAF8B, nt No. iw
I COURT VANCOUVER, Ne. ÇTSB. A. O. F. 1 US'*.

Smith. C. R.1
Her. Drairi.» etrira. F. b. 

R-; Sidney WUoau, Bee*/.
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unr SYSTEM 
QUIRES

Wholesome, Pure Food

RE
TRY

KNOX’S GELATINE
B. P. I{ithet & Co., Ltd., Importers.

Who Pots Up 
Your Prescriptions?

We Invite the privilege. We use the beet 
quality of every drug; we .exercise the most 
exacting care with every part of the work. 
We produce medicine that brings the beat 
possible results.

HALL S GO.,
DISPENSING CHEMIST'S, 

Clarence Block, Cor. Yates and Douglas Sts.

WEATHER BULLETIN.

Dally Report Furnished by the Victoria 
Meteorological Department.

Victoria, Jan. 16.—5 a. m.—The barometer 
le slowly falling along the Coast of Vancou
ver Island, and; as It Is rising south of this 
our weather is likely to continue mild and 
rainy with southerly winds. Rain has been 
general on the Pacific slope, extending to 
southern California. The weather Is be
coming milder In Kootenay and Cariboo, 
and also throughout the Territories and 
Manitoba.

Forecasts.
For 36 hours ending 5 p.m. Tuesday.

Victoria and vicinity—Easterly to south- 
ly winds, unsettled and mild, with occa
sional rains.

Lower Mainland—Easterly winds, unset
tled and mild, with rain.

Reports.
Victoria—Barometer, 29.90; temperature, 

41; minimum, 40; wind, calm; rain, .12; 
weather, cloudy.

New Westminster—Barometer, 30.00; tem
perature, 38; minimum, 36; wind, 0 miles 
£.; rain, .14; weather, cloudy.

Kamloops—Barometer. 30.10; temperature, 
24; minimum, 24; wind, ca,lm; weather, 
cloudy. |

Barkervllle— Barometer, 30.02; tempera
ture. 24; minimum, 16; wind, calm; weath
er, cloudy.

San Francisco—Barometer. 30.02; tem
perature. 92; minimum. 50; wind, 4 miles 
E.; rain, .56; weather, cloudy.

Edmonton—Barometer, 30.02; tempera
ture. 6 below: minimum, 10 below; wind, 
calm; weather, clear.

MR. HILL HAS PROVED IT.
Toronto Man, Explain» How He Gained 

Thirty Pound# in a Few Weeks— 
Remarkable Statement.

At 89 Fuller street. Toronto, lives a 
man who claims to have proven beyond 
the shadow of a doubt that Dr. Leon
hard t's Anti-PiFl is the most wonderful

\
remedy ever introduced. His name is 
W. A. Hill, and he makes the following 
statement:

“I was very much run down, and had 
a constant pain in my side, which made 
life a drag to me. I fully believed; my 
Gays were numbered, but I was induced 
to try a treatment of Dr. Leonhardt’s 
Anti-Pill, and the results were marvel-

“After a short time I foundi myself re- 
etered to perfect health and strength, 
which I am thankful to say \ have 
enjoyed ever since.

“I have gained thirty ponndfe in weight 
since I commenced to use Anti-Pill.”

Mr. HiM’s statement is only one of 
many No one has ever used Dr. Leon
hardt’s Anti-Pill without benefit.

Price. 50c. AH drug-gists, or The Wil- 
«on-Fyle Co., Limited. Niagara Falls, 
Ont. Sole agents for Canada.

—House wiring. Hinton Electric Co.

PASSENGERS.

Per steamer Princess Beatrice from Seat
tle—Sunday—T B Watt, 8 E Smith, H R 
Houston, It Lea, O F Goldsmith, F T Mc
Henry, Jas Manger, Capt McKenzie, J T 
Little, J B Leighton, Mr» Leighton, P 
Lederhue, B N Holts, Harriet Belmont, 
W P Hunt, Marlon M Hunt, F M Branch, 
fors M T Sullen, C O Julian, J G Baes, W 

Culbertson. Jas'itowe, Jennie Rowe, W 
B* Weir, Wm Snxby, Mrs Saxby, W A 
Kettle, H C Lord, Capt B B Whitney, 
Capt J Gosse, F G Maynard, M F Mac
donald.

Per steamer Princes» Victoria from Van
couver—Sunday—Miss Fleming, C F Mont» 
morency, E McBride, Mis» Campbell, R H 
Craves, Mrs Downey, Mrs Bower, N Bawlf, 
B B Bloomfield, C F Mills, G R Hills, A D 
Janes, R J* Davis, H McLean, C B Mc
Neill, F P Nason, C T Roseborough, R G 
Tatlow, Wm McNeill, R H Alexander, E R 
McNeill, Mr* Bennett, A R Barrow, D W 
Higgins. J M Mellls, J H McGregor, T S 
(lore, S A Roberts, R F Green, R Mc- 
Bride, A M Fraser, F M Rattenbury, Col 
Ray, Mrs Gray. G McCoeh, J Brandon, C J 
Roger», J T Martin, T II Ella, R D Mo- 
Phflll, H C Churchill, J. Madell and! wife, 
Mis» Edmondson, D Huston, Taylor Webb. 
4 Thotmron, M Barkley, Mrs J Grahame, B 
H Maxwell. B Hutchinson, C Wilson, W W 
Ely, J H Gray, J McGown.

CONSIGNEE».

. Per Steamer Prince»» Beatrice from Seat
tle—Moors & Whittington, P McQuade. 
Shotbolt A. Horne, B G Prior, Stephens A 
Hawkins, J H Sayward, Wtleon Bros, S 
Lelser A Go, R I» Rltuet & Co, B C Gen 

«Contract Co, B C Market Oo, Victoria; Can 
ipac Lbr Co, Port Moody; J ,A Knight, 
■Ladysmith; H B Co, The World, Mox 
fFreed Fur» Ce, Wood, Vallance A L, Am 
Type Fdy Co, Kelly, Donglas A Co, B G 
Prior A Co, Vancouver.

CONCLUSION Of 
THE POOLTNY SHOW

FINE EXHIBITION
OF FEATHE8ED PRIZES

Officers and Members of Association 
Are to Be Congratulated on 

Excellent Display.

—Boue, wiring. Hinton Electric Oo.

In view of the splendid testimony to 
the excellence of the fourth annual show 
of the Victoria Poultry & Pet Stock As
sociation, which was given by Judge C. 
G. Hinds through the Times the other 
day, it is unnecessary to comment far
ther on the very successful exhibition of 
fowl which was closed ou • Saturday 
night. Suffice it to say that Victorians 
are to be congratulated on making such 
a showing as to win the unstinted! praise 
bestowed upon it by the judge.

Following is a list of the special prizes 
awarded:

Special Prizes.
Ills Honor the Lieut.-Governor, a special 

prize for the largest ami best exhibit 
owned and exhibited bjr any one exhibitor. 
Won by M. Blackstock.

1. President's cup, value $50; presented 
by H. E. Levy to the person exhibiting the 
largest number of birds scoring over 8814 
points, bred and raised by the exhibitor 
(birds bought by the exhibitor cadnot com
pete). The cap to be won three time» be
fore becoming the property of the exhibitor. 
(Bantams barred.) Won by M. Blackstock.

2. Weller Bros.—Silver cup for the high
est scoring exhibition pen. (Game» and 
bantams barred.) Second, Fell & Co., 
Limited, grocers, 5-pound box tea, value 
$2. Won by H. Hodgson.

3. #F. Pemberton—$2.50 cash, for highest 
scoring male bird in exhibition. (Games 
and bantams barred.) Second, one year's 
subscription to Inland Poultry Journal. 
First. I>. Malngny; second, H. Hodgson.

4. Mrs. Quick—Pair of* heir brushes for 
highest scoring female bird in exhibition. 
(Games and bantams barred.) Second, one 
year's subscription to Reliable Poultry 
Journal. First, H. Hodgson; second, Mech
lin & Hodgson.

5. L. Goodacre & Son, butchers—$2.50 
cash for larg-est display of Leghorns to 
score 88 or over. Second, one year'» sub
scription to Western Poultry Journal. 
First, M. Blackstock; second, 8. Y. Woot-

6. Shawnlgan Lake Lumber Co.—$2.50 
cash for largest display of Orpingtons to 
score 86 or over. Second, one year’» sub
scription to American Poultry Journal. 
First, 8. Y. Wootton; second, W. J. Quick.

7. Shot bolt &. Home, feed store—$2.50 
cash for Largest display of Rock» to score 
88 or over. Second, one year's subscription 
to Reliable Poultry Journal. First, Mrs. E. 
Hodgson; second, Mechlin A Hodgson.

8. R. Hall, M. P. P.—$2.50 cash for \arg- 
est display of Wyandotte» to score 88 or 
over. Second, one year's subscription to 
Inland Poultry Journal. First, J. 8. Flett.

9. Scott & Peden, feed* stole—$2.50 cash 
fpr largest display of Minorca* to score 88 
or over. Second, one year’s subscription 
to Western Poultry Journal. First, M. 
Blackstock; second, XV. Bay 11s.

10. Say ward Milling Co.-$2.50 cash for 
largest display of Brahmas to score 88 or 
over. Second, one year's subscription • to 
American Poultry Journal. First, H. Hodg
son; second, J. H. Hughes.

IL H. Hodgson—$1.50 cash for ' largest 
display of Bantams. Second, one year’s 
subscription to Inland Poultry Journal. 
First, It. P. Edwards; second, J. 8. Flett.

12. One year'» eubscRptlon to Country 
and Suburb for largest display of Lang- 
shans. Won by A. EL Richards.

13. W. Pennock, Jeweller—Good» vaine 
$1.50 for largest display of Hamburgs to 
score 88 or.over. Second, one year'» snb- 
scrlpt'on to Reliable Poultry Journal. First, 
Machlln A Hodgson; second, Hambleton.

14. B. Williams, clothier—Christie hat or 
goods value $3, for largest display of 
Rhode Island Red» to ecore 88 or over. 
Second, one year's snbecrlptlon^to Western 
Poultry Journal. Won by O. .Anderson.

15. E. A. Morris, tobacconist—B, A. M.
pipe value $2.50, for largest display of 
Dorkings to score 88 or over. Second, one j 
year's subscription to American Poultry , 
Journal. First, D. W. Mainguy; second", 
Machlln A Hodgson. ,

17. E. G. Prior A Co., hardware mer- ; 
ehantfr*-Porcelaln lined meat chopper, for j 
largest display of Andalusian* t# score 86 ! 
or over. Second, one year’s subscription | 
to Infiind Poultry Journal. First, Mrs. 
Beddls; second, Mrs. Bradley Dyne.

19. Taylor Mill» ,Co.—Good» value $2 for 
largest display of Red Caps to «core 88 or | 
over. Second, one year’s subscription to I 
Reliable Poultry Journal. Won by I. J. | 
Sheppard.

20. D. Campbell, druggist—Brush, value 
$2, for highest scoring male Hock. Won By ; 
Machlln A Hodgson.

21. —Campbell A Cullin, tobacconists— 
Pipe, value $1.50, for highest scoring female 
Rock. Second, one year*» subscription to 
Farm-Pooltry. Journal. Won by Machlln A , 
Hodgson.

22. J. Colbert, plumber—$2 caefr for higti- ; 
eat .scoring Orpington, male. Won' by j 
Machlln A Hodgson.

23. George Morrison,. dkugglstf—Box soap,

value $2, for highest scoring Orpington,
female. Won by J. Wood.

24. Sylvester Feed Co.—One dozen condi
tion powders, value $3, for highest scoring 
male Minorca. Second, one year’s subscrip
tion to Reliable Poultry Journal. Won by 
M. B'ackstock.

25. J. H. Baker, boots and shoes—Goods, 
value "$1.50, for highest* scoring female 
Minorca. Won by M. Blackstock.

26. J. Barnsley A Co., gunsmiths—Goods, 
j value $2.50, for highest scoring male Leg

horn. Won by J. J. ^Dougan.
27. Lemon, Gonnason & Co., Capital Plan

ing Mills—Goods, value $2, for highest scor
ing female Leghorn. Second, one year’s 
subscription to American Poultry Journal. 
Won by R. 0. Hall.

28. O. B. Ormond, stationer, 96 Govern
ment street—Goods, value $2, for highest 
scoring male Wyandotte. Won by. S. Y. 
Wootton.

29. T. Shot bolt, druggist—Brush, value 
$1.50, Ofor highest scoring female Wyan
dotte. Won by A. E. Richards.

30. H. Behnsen, cigar factory—Cigars, 
value $3, for highest scoring male Brahma. 
Second, one year'» subscription =to Western 
Poultry Journal. Won by H. Hodgson*.

31. J. T. Jones, tobacconist—Goods, value 
$2, for highest scoring female Braluna. 
Won by H. Hodgson.

32. Brackmnn-Ker—Sack of corn, for high
est scoring male Game. Second, one year’s 
subscription to Western Poultry Journal. 
Won by C. D. Christie.

34.—J. W. Meldram—Cigars, value $3, for 
best collection of Games. Second, one year's 
subscription to American Poultry Journal. 
Won by C. D. Christie.

37. Mrs. Richards—Embroidered table 
centre, value $5, to the lady taking her first 
prize at the Victoria poultry show. Won 
by Mrs. E. Hodgson.

38. —Proctor A Gamble Co., Cincinnati, O. 
—Sliver cup, value-$25, to exhibitor-of best 
White Fowl washed with Ivory soap; any 
age, sex or .variety. Water fowl, turkeys, 
guineas or varieties not recognized by 
standard not Included. Conditions—Exhibit 
must? be washed with» Ivory soap, and' so 
notated upon tntry term at time of entry. 
Competition is confined to winners of first) 
In respective classes. Firsts acquired by 
reason of only one exhibit In class ,n<»t 
eligible. . Won by Mrs. A. E. Richards.

39. The, Partridge Wyandotte Club of 
America offer the following specials to be 
competed for by club members only: Spe
cial club ribbon, best shaped male; special 
dab ribbon, best colored male; special club 
ribbon, best shaped female; special c'ub 
ribbon, best colored female. Membership 
fee $1, to H. J. Manley, secretary, Maple
wood, .Mass., U. S. A. Won by W. A. 
Jameson.

40. A. Hendry, grocer—Tea, value $2.50, 
for heaviest highest scoring bird. Won by 
He Hodgson.

41. Victoria Poultry and Pet Stock Asso
ciation—$5 cash for largest display of birds 
scoring 88 or over shown by exhibitor re
siding at least1 twenty miles from Victoria. 
Won by Machlln A Hodgson.

42. Challonvr A Mitchell, Jewellers—Glass 
and silver cup trophy for best four Orping
ton cockerels to score 88 or over. Won by 
8. Y. Wootton.

43. Hibbvu A Co, stationers'—Poultry 
book for best four Wyandotte cockerel» to 
score- 88 or over. Won by J. S. Flett.

44. C. H. Bowes A Co., druggists—Bottle 
perfume, value $2, for best four Rock cock
erels to score 88 or over. Won by Mrs. E. 
Hodgson.

45. Sprinkling A Co., tailors—Pants, value 
$2.50, for l4»t four Minorca cockerels to 
score 88 or over. Wou by M. Blackstock.

47. Hastie’s Fair—Lady's chatelaine bag, 
for best exhibition of poultry or pet stock 
by any lady. Second, C. H. Lugrln, one 
year's subscription, to Progress. Won by 
Mrs. A. E. Richards.

48. R. Maynard, photo supplies, value 
$1.50, for heaviest goose. Won by Mrs. A 
E. Richards.

60. J. Kenouf, grocer—Sack of flour, for 
the best display of ducks. Won by Mrs. 
A: E. Richards.

51. Moore A Whittington—Stepladder, 
value $1.60, for the best collection of 
pigeon». Second, one year's subscription 
to Reliable Poultry Journal. First, W. 
Richards; second, H. C. Taylor.

52. Johns Bros., grocers—Jardiniere, value 
$2, for the best collection of turkeys. Won 
by Machlln A Hodgson.

53. Clayton A Costln—Bicycle pump, raine 
$1, for the best collection of rabbits. Sec
ond. one year's subscription to the Cana
dian Poultry News. Won by J. W. Howell.

54. B. C. Electric Railway Co., Limited- 
One dollar’s worth of ear tickets to each of 
the following: Best long-haired cat (male), 
Miss M. Nason; best short-haired eat (male), 
Mrs. Sabin; best short-haired cat (female), 
A. E. Richards; best pair kittens, Miss E. 
Reade.

55. Mis» Edith Reade. breeder of Angora 
eats, Ipsden House. Mount Tolmle P. O.— 
$2 cash for finest tabby cat In show. Won 
by Miss Richards.

PLAIT-FANNING CO.
WILL OPEN TO-BIGHT

Succeeding Redmond Playeri at Fort 
Street Theatre—MantelH 

To-morrow Evening.

The Platt-Fanning Company will open 
their engagement' at the Redmond theatre 
this evening in “The Black l^ag.” The 
company comes well recommended from 
n six weeks’ successful engagement at 
the Alcazar theatre in Seattl^. Some of 
the plays that this company a*e playing 
are “Tlie Black Flag,” "Shall We For
give Her,” “Siberia.” "Cinderella,” 
"Monte Oristo,” "Bottom of fhe Rea,” 
"Man From Mexico,” "The Young 
Wife," etc. The company carries it» own 
carpenter and scenic artist, and build 
and paint everything for each play in 
their repertoire. Among the members are 
such well-known players as Prank Fan
ning, Sidney IMatt, Russel Reid, William 
Mullen. Al. Newman, Theodore Joe#, 
Charles Place, Rupert Drum, Moliee 
Campion, Géorgie Frances, Julia 
■Chandler, Maybelle Place and Jack Med-

Mant'eHi To-Morrow Night.
Manteili, the famous cantatrice, and 

lier excellent company will appear at the 
Victoria to-morrow night in sceuca from 
the masterpieces of grand opera. Tlie 
Butte Miner has this to say of the re
nowned Italian song bird and accom
panying artists:

A» a. star..of the highest magnitude at
tracts the attention of the universe, »o 
doe* n brilliant vocal star of Madame 
Mantelli’s eminence win the plaudit» and 
homage of the music-loving world, 
therefore all musical Butte is ready and 
willing to bow low to the peerle»» diva. 
The operatic selection» were in English, 
which strengthened the .appreciation. A 
responsive and enthusiastic audience 
greeted Madame Eugenie Manteili and 
her supporting company of singers at 
the Broadway last evening, and it was 
most gratifying to note that the large

This act, which lias been imported al
most direct! from the St. Louis exhibi
tion, is one that has never been seen1 be
fore in Victoria, and the Grand will 
doubtless be packed to the doors during 
the entire week, as lias beew the case in 
every house in which they have played 
en route.' The act comprises four parts: 
(a) "The Arab and His Foe,” a thrilling 
pantomime; (b) "Gun Spinning," the 
meet remarkable in the universe; (c) 
"The Dance of the Dervish,” a test of 
physical endurance; (d) Arabian aerobat- 
ism and pyramidal tumbling. It is a 
most remarkable performance all 
through, and is guaranteed tv prove the 
most entertaining and! interesting act 
ever seen in the city.

While the Arabs are the great Venture 
there are other acts on the bilk Miss 
Coie Frances Bower is a double-voiced1 
nightingale, equally at! home in baritone 
or soprano selections. Clem Magee in 
monolgue and singing cartoon work is 
said to be good. F. Roberta will song 
“Please Come and Play in My Yard,” 
•fid a now lint* of moving picture# will 
cldse the show.

I
 When you think you have cured a 

cough or cold, but find a dry, 
hacking cough remains, there is 
danger. Take

Shiloh’s 
Consumption 
Cure T£lcLun*
I
 at once. It will strengthen the 

lungs and stop the cough.

Prices; S. C. Wells A Co. 805
25c 50c $1. LeRoy, N.Y., Toronto, Can.

This label In all genuine

" Progress” 
Clothing

Sold by Leading Clothiers 
Throughout Canada

No Goods 
Charged 

During Sale.

No Goods
Approbation 
During Sale.

Sent on 1 
iation M
Sale •

- Campbell’s 
* Great January 

Sale
NEW COATS

Tight and Loose, Black 
and Colored

At nearly half the 
Regular Price.

HEW
GOLF JERSEYS

All colors. $2.75

fv** X % 1

IMPOSTS or CHAMPAGNE

Into the United States for the Year 
1904.

MOET â GHANDON .........
G. H. Mumm A Co. ...
Pommery A Oreuo.......
Unhurt, Pare A File .
Vve. Clicquot ................
Louis Roederer
Plper-Heidaleck .............
Pol Roger .....................
H. ld.Ierk * Co..............
Perrler-Jouet ................
Duc de Montebello .......
Irroy A Co....................... .
P. Ruinart .........f..........
R. Bouche A Co.'..........
Gold Lack ......................
Delbeck A Co.......... .
Plnet Fils................*. .
Aynki A Etc....................
Charles Heldeleck .........
RelngboM .....................  ,
8. Rein gold ....................
Eugene Mercier..............

Various other Imports

Cases.
127.783 

.. 125,520 

.. 25,428 

.. 20/422

.. 18,646

.. 12,026 

.. 9.736
6.603 

.. 4,530
4.308 

.. 4.252

.. 2.622 

.. 2.545

.. 1,184

.. 1,162 

.. 1,136

.. 1,069
893 
440 

.. 333

.. 300
200

.. 10,008

Grand total . 300,225

At tfa meeting of the Postil Ohgrees 
Lengue in New York. Chairman <X W. 
Poet, of Battle Creek, Midi., said he 
will ask the United Statee SupTeme 
court for a restraining order to prevent 
Senator Thomas Platt from taking his 
seat. He said be would take this action 
on the ground that Senator Piatt sub
verts the interest of the people he haw 
sworn to represent In the interest, of a 
corporation he really represent*. The 
nuttsr iwiitfcs tu the pareeli pott;

MAXTBLLI,
Appe

To-Morrow Night.

audience revealed keen, intelligent dis
crimina ti mi in deciding upon the merits 
j>f the several vooalists. A Butte audi
t-nee can be depended upon absolutely to 
differentiate the good and mediocre 
artists and Iasi evening it' was unmis
takably en rapport with Madame Man- 
te*li and her company.

Enthusiasm ran riot after the presen
tation of the garden and. prison scenes 
from “Faust,” in which me group of 
eminent vocal stars held the audience 
captive from first to last, winning wild 
applause by the magnificent rendition of . 
tlie same, singing with spirit and true ' 
meaning, bringing forth all the best 
qualities of words anil music. Mme. 
Helene N<*l«It. ns the gentle Marguerite, 
found favor at <mee with the audience, 
her marvellously beautiful voice of 
dazzling brillance being such as to stir 
and amaze her listeners which could not 
but leave an indelible impression.

Signor Arc hi Hi Alberti, as Mephisto, 
held the audience with wonderful 
power by his masterful baritone voice, 
charming the assemblage by his perfect 
enunciàtlon as well a# by his sonorous 
voice.

Walter H. Wheatley, as Faust, drew 
the audience to a rapturous point by his 
rich lyric tenor, which he used at all 
times to splendid advantage, holding his 
list’euers in sympathy during his differ
ent solos.

Miss Chatterton Hickox, as Martha, ' 
dcsen'es special mention for her clear, | 
flutelike voice, coupled with a charming 
appearance.

Enthusiasm ran at highest pitch with 
Madame MatitdtfV appearance after the 
presentation of the scenes from “Faust,” 
when she sang in superb voice, "Dost 
Know That Sweet Land,” from “Mig
non,” by Thomas, and after wild ap
plause, graciously sang Tosti’s "Good
bye.” A selection from "Carmen" fol
lowed, which brought the audience will
ing captives to her charming voice. In 
the use of Mantelli’s glorious voice is 
that confidence bom of careful training 
and discipline and that magnetism find
ing its source in an honest heart and 
sympathetic nature, while Its tremendous 
volume, that at all times bespeaks the 
dramatic giantess, impresses’ and fhrifle 
lier listeners.

London Bioscope Company.
Beginning on Wednesday evening 

ûtld continuing throughout the week, tlie 
London Bioscope Company, under the 
management of Mr. Bradford, will give 
exhibitions at the Victoria theatre. This 
company has twice given moving pio- 
t’uro performances in this city, and on 
each occasion pleased large audience». 
The views shown have not been sur
passed here in vividness and accuracy, 
being so realistic that oné fanciC» 'film- 
self in the midst of the scenes that are 
reproduced on the canvas. For this 
engagement a new lot of pictures have 
been prepared, and Manager Bradford 
promises a thoroughly enjoyable enter
tainment'.

At the Grand.
Shiek Hadji Tahar’s troupe of Arabs 

opem e week’s engagement at the Grand 
theatre on Johneon street this evening.

Great 
Sale of 
Overcoats

The beet, dreesers in this city 
are taking advantage of the tre
mendous price redactions noted 
below on our superb stock of 
fine Overcoats. The sale will be 
brought to a close next week. 
Until then the following unpre
cedented values will be offered 
you. Your choice of any

$16 * * * ‘ 66
12 Overcoat for 8.00
10 Overcoat for 6.85
8 Overcoat for 5.85
Drivers’ or Teamsters’ Ulsters, 

large collars, stash pockets, made 
of extra quality frieze cloth, 
warm, durable, and the best all
round Overcoat made. Special 
to sell quick, $4.66.

1 G. GAMIN,
56 JOHNSON 8T.

Redmond Theatre
V1CTOH1 A'. *BW FAMILY PLAT HOUSE.

Commencing Week, January 16th. Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday Matinee and Night,

THE PLATT-FANNING CO.
Present the Successful English Melodrama,

THE black: flag
Thursday, Friday, Saturday Matinee and Night, 7

SHALL WB FORGIVE HER
Wednesday and Saturday Matinees, 10c.; a few .reserved, 25c.
Night Prices—10c. and 23c. Phone No. 822. Vail us up and reserve your seats. 
Curtain rises—"Evening, 8.15; all Matinees, 2.15.

The Tourist Association 

of Victoria, B. C.
Notice of Aqnuil tyeeting

The Annual Meeting of the Tourist Asso
ciation of Victoria, B. C., will t>e held at 
the City Hall on Thursday, Jan. 19th, at 8 
p. m.. for the purpose of receiving the an
nual report of the executive and electing 
officers of the coming year, etc.

The reading of the annual report will be 
Illustrated toy lantern slides In order .to 
give subscribers a more adequate Idea of 
the work done by the Association. All sub
scribers are particularly requested to be 
present. Ladles and friends are also Invited.

Yours faithfully,
O. H. BARNARD. Mayor, President.
HERBERT CUTHBBRT, Secretary.

Jan. 7th, 1905.

For Al Cord Wood
Cut. split and delivered to any part of the 
dty, phone 236.

JONES 8 ROSIE
’35 Douglas Street.

JANES’
HAIR RESTORER
Will positively grow hair on any 
head where the hair bulbs are 
not entirely destroyed.

We offer a few suggestions for

Christinas
Gifts

Fancy Rockers, from....*................$1.75
Children's Rockers, from................. 1.00
Upholstered Chairs,* from....................4.B0
Boys’ Express Wagons, from.........2.00
Chenille Table Covers..............................75
Small Door Mate, from............ ..............20
Fancy China Articles, from........... .10
Lemonade Seta with Tray, from... 1.25

And a long list of goods too numéro us 
fo mention. All at Holiday Prices.

C. A. D. FLITTON,
88 and 12» Dougtaa St. 'Phone. 883.

Studio Portraiture. ,
Mr. H. Mortim.r-L.mb baring dtdfed to 

und«rt*k. profMMon.i work In photograph, 
dwln* to meonnoe that b. I» prop.rod to 
Mecot# commMoM tor portrait, «t hie 
etnSlo, Pemberton rout Appointment, 
mat be mid. by »:< phone. No. «8».

AFTER.
For Sale by

MALI 8 CO.,
CENTRAL DRUG STORE.

25c., 50c. and $1.00 per Bottle.
Your money back If you are not satisfied.

Circulating
Library

50 Cents per Month. All 
the* Latest Novels.

Victoria News Co.
86 Yates St.

ATTENTION, LADIES!
For the next 90 days we are miking « 

■peclei redaction In .11 our Indies' cm- 
turner It will be for jour benefit to take 
adrantege of tM. offering.

■ spaiHKLiNa e coy
ROOM 8, ÜV-STA1R8, MOODI BLOCK.

VICTORIA THEATRE
Tuesday. January 17
Popular Grand Opera In English.

Mr. J. Saunders Gordon Presents the Great 
Italian Singer,

IV|ADAME tyANTELLI
Late Prima Donna of the Metropolitan 
Opera House, New York, supported by the 
Manteili Operatic Company, in scenes from 

CARMEN AND FAUST.
Prices, $1.60, $1.00, 75c., 50c. Box seats, 

$2.00. Seats on sale Saturday at Waltt'e.

VICTORIA THEATRE
4 Nights and Saturday Matinee, Beginning

Wednesday. Jan. 18th
The “Living Canada" Bioscope Co.’s Latest

Bio-Tableanx
25 Miles of Colored Animated Tableaux.

Prices, 25c., 35c. and 50c. Seats on sale 
Monday at Waltt’s.

SAVOY THEATRE
Week of Jen. 16th

MITE’S MERRY BUMMERS
In the One Act Burletta. Entitled 

. "SKULK FUR SKANDUL.”
Initial Appearance of 

ST. CLAIR SISTERS,
Singing and Dancing Comediennes. 

MAMIE LAWRENCE,
Denver Nightingale.

AN ALL-STAR OLIO.
Week of Jan. 23rd, Reappearance of 

SMITH AND ELLIS.
15c. and 25c.

10c. Geo. Aomiasloo. aoc. Res. Seats.
2.30 to 4.80—DAI LY—7.30 to 10.10. 

Matinees 10c. All Over.
B. JAMIESON, Mgr.

Grand
THI: SHaR^haidJi-tahars,

7—Acrobatic Arabs—7 
CLKM MAG BE,

Monologue and Singing Cartoonist. 
MISS COIB FRANCES BOWER,

Double Voiced Nightingale. 
FREDERIC ROBERTS.
NEW MOVING PICTURES.

BO JOHNSON ST.
Go where the crowds go.

EDISON THEATRI
TUESDAY, JANUARY 17th.
Boxing Contest

PROFESSOR HORNBVCKLB AND l 
M'NAMEE.

Admlmloo—(Ring side, 11.00), fl.00

POULTRY SHOW
Old Methodist Church Buildiijg 
Cor. Broad and Paijdora Sts.

11-14 January, 1906
Judging lltfi. Show opens to public 

12th. Admission 25c, children 10c.

C582A
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that if the courts wilt free him from the 
mesalliance he contracted in the days of 
his youth he will pass the remainder of 
his years in the dear land of France. The 
whole of the female line of the noble 
Leitér family has been annexed! by the 
British aristocracy. An Amemcan 
“Vicereine'* reigns over the ancient and 
grand but degenerate civilization of In
dia. As if the above examples of the 

_ _ _ _ _ _ permeation of new world) influence were
Dally, one month, by carrier................... not enough, a company of American re-Xk.iio ..na hr narrlpr..................... 2U " ’ 1

Che Bailie Cimes.
Published every dav^(except Sunday)

TIMES PRIMTWC & PUBLISHING CO.,
LIMITED.

JOHN NJBL80N,
Managing Director.

Office» .............................. 26 Broad Street
Telephones;

Beportorlal Room» ....... ......................... *6
Buatneea Office .............-•......... 1060

Dally, one week, by carrier 
Kwlce-a Week Time», per annum.......

Copy for changed oi eavertlaemente moat 
be handed lu at the office not later than 
• o’clock a. in.; if received later than that 
boor will be changed the following day.

▲11 communications Intended for publica
tion should be addressed “Editor tne 
IFlmee," Victoria. B- C. ___ _
Wht DAILY TIME» on eale at tie fol

lowing places In Victoria:
■raerr’e Cigar Stand. 23 Government St. 
Knight's Stationery Store. 76 Yates Bt. 
Victoria Newe Co.. Ltd., 86 Yatee St. 
Victoria Book & Stationery Oo., 61 Gov t.
V. N. Hiooeu & Co., 69 Government St.
A. Edwards, 61 Yates St.Oamptn-ll & Cullln, Gov't and Trounce-alley. 
George Mnrsden, cor. Yatee and Gov 
HL W. Walker grocer, Esqulmalt road.
1W. Wllby, 91 Douglas Bt.
Mrs. Crook. Victoria West poet office.
Pope Stationery Co., 119 Government Bt.
W. Bedding, Cralgflower road. Victoria W. 
Geo. J. Cook. cor. Esqulmalt Rd. & Rlthet. 
1. T. McDonald, Oak Bay Junction.

Ord#» taken at Geo. Mareden'a for de
livery of Dally Times.
Whe TIMES la also on sale at the following
Beattie—Lo wma n & Hanford, 616 First 

Ave. (opposite Pioneer Square). 
Vancouver—«lalloway & Co.
New- Westminster—H. Morey À Co. 
Kamloops—Smith Bros.
Dawson & White Horse-Bennett News Co. 
Boeeland—M. W. Slmpeon.
Nanaimo—E. Plmbury A Co. 

vivnlists go over ami set England and 
Wales on fire with a Pentecostal spirit
ual reawakening. The people forsake 
the winter pursuits of football, throng 
the churches (or rather the “meeting 
houses"), renounce all vain tilings, cast 
their jewellery into the melting-pot, and 
commit acts which under ordinary cir
cumstances might be regarded ns exhibit
ing lack of wholesome self-control. As 
an instance of the effects of the notable 
wave itl*» Anferican religious colony has 
set in motion, the London Express in
stances the case of a football team in 
Somerset, which has been converted from 
the errors of its ways, has cancelled all 
its engagements, amt is devoting itself 
heart and soul to the work of spreading 
the truth. The revival has turned, the 
head of the sport-loving Briton, appar- 

i ently, and he is imbibing excitement in 
! chapel instead of at the resorts which 
; drew him like a magnet on the occasion 
of his weekly half-holidays. Now the 

; devotees of cricket are speculating upon 
! the chances of their favorite sport also 
j suffering under the ministrations of the 
! hypnotic American evangelists. With

All the workl that takes an
interest in human affairs, includ
ing Victoria and Esquimau, is 
interested in the man who is 
revolutionizing the British navy. “Who 
i* this Sir John Fisher?" asks the New 
lork Times, the uiau_who “threw the 
world Into a fit" the other day just to 
test the machinery of the British navy. 
“Ask the average Britisher, and he 
could not tell you." But the New York 
Times, like #the British sailor, “knows 
Jacky.” He is a mixture of British grit 
and Oriental cunning. “If one looks for 
it one can see the Asiatic in his face." 
And the explanation comes with the as
sertion that Sir John owes his grit and 
cunning to a Scottish father “who mar
ried a Cingalese woman of high rank."

copy fp

STRANGLED BY TAXATION.
an Australian eleven preparing for an 
invasion, there is a very serious side to 
the subject for those who are financially 
responsible for the tour^—

We further gather from the comments 
of contemporaries that the revival is not 
regarded as an unmixed blessing to those 
whom it affects. It has disarranged the 
industrial situation also to a considerable 
extent by unfitting the more susceptible 
of the population for their ordinary pur
suits. In not a few eases it has set rea
son “tottering upon her throne." The 

states-J case of Edward Ilannam of Corwen is 
- ' cited as an example. He was a promi

nent member of the Gwyddehvern Bap
tist Chapel, and was so affected men
tally by the religious excitement that 
he had to be removed to a 
lunatic asylum. While urging people in 
tones of .deep emotion, to come and be 
converted, he smashed several windows 
at the local post office. One day he en
tered tue house of Mrs. Maurice Roberts, 
in Gwyddelwern, and asked her what she

If the McBride government lives and 
sticks to its avowed policy of taxing a 
dollar’s worth of anything wherever it 
eees it, regardless of consequences to in
dustry—which is the life of a country— 
it will doubtless ^succeed in pleasing the 
financiers who hold it in their hands, but 
such a policy, we fear, will not have a 
stimulating effect upon the fortunes of 
British Columbia. The aim of 
men, ordinarily, is to place the burdens 
upon shoulders strong enough to bear 
them without staggering. SThe present 
government of British Columbia seems 
determined to reduce industries and in
dividuals to what may fitly be termed 
a “groggy" condition. When the mini»- j 
tens contemplate thir finished work, they 
will take their Socialist supporters aside I 

and point to a community which ought j was doing there “on judgment day," and
to be. if it is not. in a frame of mind 
capable of welcoming any change in the- 
Lope of obtaining relief.

The underlying and only cause why 
British Columbia, lags behind the other 
provinces of the Dominion is the .tre
mendous burden of taxation that is laid 
upon the backs of the population. The 
government and its servants have scoured 
archives in search of ideas upon the 
subject of taxation. They have profited 
by their researches in a manner almost 
beyond belief. They have taxed the peo
ple personally, they have taxed the 
houses in which they dwell, they have 
taxed the streets upon which they walk, 
they have taxed their goods and their 
chattels, they have taxed their cattle and 
their chickens, they have taxed their 
crops, they have taxed the income de
rived from all these sources of livelihood, 
they have taxed debtors afld creditors, 
they have taxed the man who labors with 
bis hands, there is nothing drawn from 
the atmosphere, from the waters 
or from the ■ earth itself that is 
not taxed. The man who comes into 
the country and labors for a week 
or a day finds that a sixth, a fifth, a 
third, sometimes a half, of what he earns 
ie confiscated by the agents of a benign 
government without so much as “by your 
leave."

“Wherever a dollar in values is to be 
found our aim is to tax it.”' That is the 
motto. It is the maxim that has been 
the bane of this great province and will 
prove the great obstacles to her prog
ress as king a» it is persisted in.

finally his behavior caused so much sen
sation that he was medically examined, 
certified to be suffering from religious 
mania and taken away to be put under 
restraint. Many other persons in the 
same neighborhood are bordering on a 
state of religions hysteria. It is a re
markable thing that the latest aspect of 
the American invasion Is the only one 
that is affecting the phlegmatic 
Briton. He does not like his sport to be 
spoiled nor does he relish his “works" be
ing closed down for any reason whatever. 
The foreigner is pushing him too closely 
just now.

“OUR HEART IS, HIGHLAND." 
Canadian Gazette.

Lord Rosebery raised a literary point of 
Anglo-Canadian Interest In his speech at 
the Scottish Corporation banquet the other 
night. He quoted a Scots stanza we'l 
enough kuown In Canada; "the authorship 
of which," he strangely enough remarked, 
‘we do not know." With the foreword 

that he would not quote It quite accurately. 
Lord Roeebery gave It In this way;

From the lone shieling on the misty Island 
Mountains divide us, and a waste of seas. 

But still our blood Is strong, our heart Is 
Highland,

And we In dreams behoid the Hebrides.

A lady, writing In the Morning Post, points 
out that Lord' Rosebery was correct In 
thinking that he would not quote It rightly. 
Inasmuch as the third line should' be;

But still the blood Is strong, the heart Is 
Highland.

The better known version Is, of course, 
that which Stevenson placed In a famous 
setting In the passage where he says: 
"There are no stars so lovely as Edinburgh 
street lamps." His quotation Is: “
From the dim shieling on the misty Island 

Mountains divide us, and a world of seas; 
Yet atlll our hearts are true, our hearts are 

Highland,
lAnd we In dreams behold the Hebrides.

The question Is. which Is right? The credit 
of authorship is generally given to the late 
Lord Ggllnton, believing that the verses 
appeared in a Canadian boat eong, pub
lished In Tate’s Magazine somewhere fn 
the forties. Others again have ascribed the 
authorship to Galt, the well known Scotch- 
Canadlau litterateur and Ontario pioneer, 
whoee poetic love of the “misty Isle" In
creased as the years of his Canadian resi
dence wen,t on.

HOW HAS THE MIGHTY FALLEN. 
Pittsburg Dispatch.

Russia's place among the nations of the 
world 1» so different from that she occupied 
this time last year that the human mind 
can hardly conceive It. Her fall has been 
far greater than that which Spain endured 
In her conflict with os. Spain sank In two 
months from the position of a third or 
fourth rate naval power to that of the 
lowest South American republic; Russia 
has fallen from a far loftier perch.

Not only baa Japan made herself feared 
by Russia, but reepected by all other 
powers. Russia la seen to be a great, un
wieldy aggregation of hostilities, likely to 
fall to pieces from Internal corruption and 
dissensions. Of the so-called "great pow
ers of Europe" Russia la proved to be the
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What Time 
Is It?

If your Watcbhs and Clocks do not 
answer that question they need at
tention, and if you will place them 
In our banda we will glVe you an 
estimate of the cost of putting them 
in perfect order. You will And our 
prices reasonable and our work the 
best. We shall also be pleased to 
manufacture or repair any JEWEL
LERY that you need, as we have 
every facility -for doing the same.

C. B. REDFBRN,
«8 GOVERNMENT ST. ESTABLISHED 1802, TELEPHONE 118.

JUST ARRIVED

Halifax Fish Calces, l-ib Bricks 
Acadia Fibred Codfish 

Whole Cod Fish

Hardress Clarke
PERSONATED A MAN. 

Another Story of a Woman’s Strange
TRY

NEW WORLD INFLUENCES.

influence of the new world) upon 
the old baa naaumed a new and some
what a tattling form. When Willtam 
Waldorf Astor declared that the United 
States was no place for a gentleman to 
spend his days and to bring up his family 
In a state of real “gentility" In, all 
without the pale of the New York Four 
Hundred waxed exceeding wroth. When 
4 head of the oldest of the Knicker
bocker circle further declared hie Inten
tion of resigning his citizenship and be
coming a subject of her late Majesty 
Queen Victoria, the feelings of .the 
freest people upon the earth glowed) with 
red hot resentment. But i» time the 
patriots resigned themselves to the inevit
able, and many of them joined William 
Waldorf In hi» agreeable exile. The ex
patriation of Richard) Croker, the re
nowned Chief of Tanuneny, became a 
nine days’ wonder. When the boss of 
the New York Democracy essayed the 
role of king of the British turf and 
bought a castle for himself In Ireland, 
the people he had deserted wondered how 
such things could he and in time became 
resigned to the spectacle of notable oon- 
versions. Buffalo Bill crossed the 
herring peed, conquered Europe, and 
was himself conquered in tarn. The 
culture of the effete nations eubdued his 
haughty spirit. Near he also •announces

Germany beiirg an old country with 
many bnmaclee to support, from an Em
peror down to his standing army of close 
upon a million men, is continually trying 
experiments in taxation. One of her ex
periments took the form of levying spe
cial taxes on department stores. In
stead of assessing taxes only on the 
basts of the value of the property, an 
additional tax was imposed for every ad
ditional department. A store selling only 
one class of articles would pay loss taxes 
than if it sojd several classes. The 
Chemnitz Chamber of Commerce in its 
annual report states that the department 
store special tax has entirely failed bf it» 
purpose. The chief complaints are not 
the department stores, but the manufac
turers who find it more difficult to dis
pose of their product» in large quanti
ties. To prevent restricting their own 
market, the manufacturers have been 
compelled to pay the tax in order to 
place their goods in the department 
stores. The small dealers who secured 
the imposition of the tax find that they 
have not been benefited. The additional 
burden is borne by the German manu
facturers, just as an increase in license 
fees is paid indirectly by the brewere. In 
their turn the manufacturers have used 
the tax as an.#rgument for lower wages, 
thereby shifting its burden to their em
ployees. When governments interfere 
with natural economic law» nobody can 
ever tell who will ultimately pay the cost.

The London Financier says evidence of 
the expansion of Canadian banking— 
which is, after all, a necessary corollary 
of the growth of the trade of the coun
try—Is forthcoming in the proposal of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce to issue the 
balance of $1,300,000 of the company’s 
capital stock, raising the total to a round 
ten million «lollars. It was only last 
week that an allotment of $700,000 of 
stock was authorized! to entfble the com
pany to purchase the business and assets 
of the Halifax Banking Company, The 
Bank of Commerce, which was incorpor
ated as long ago as 1858, has enjoyed- a 
career of steady prosperity, dividends of 
7 per cent, having, been! paid half-yearly 
since the date of its establishment. Few 
institution» of the same kind can boast 
an equally good record.

» e e
The new Dominion Parliament and the 

new .Qity Council of Victoria begin active 
legislative operations to-day. Do nbf, 
therefore, be surprised If there are 
sound» a» of things doing In the world.

PART OF JOHN BULL’S NAVAL POWER 
New York Globe.

At the recent mobilization *of the British 
fleet after the Dogger Bank Incident, 28 
battleships, 12 armor#* cruisers, 12 pro
tected crulaera and 69 torpedo boat de
stroyer» were In European water» ready for 
Immediate service. This wae an Increase 
of 12 battleablps, 12 armored cruleer», and 
28 torpedo boats over the naval force mobil
ized In 1806. when the Faahoda affair wae 
threatening. Y’et even this doubling of 
Strength in six year» 1# not considered ade
quate, and there 1» the present concentra
tion.

LESSON OF PORT ARTHUR.
Detroit New».

Military expert» may a» well strike out 
the term "Impregnable" as applied to forti
fied defences. Given an attacking force of 
reasonable strength, directed by the ablest 
generalship and possessing the heroic de
votion to their cause which will Induce 
them to make any sacrifice without hesita
tion, and the most powerful fortification In 
the world! must fall, if It cannot be relieved 
through outside assistance.

CHOOSING THE BETTER -MATCH.
Princeton Tiger.

"Alas," murmured the young girl, "I can
not decide whom to accept. Harold has 
money and wonM be the safer of the two, 
but Reginald would look so handsome at 
my afternoon receptions."

"My dear," replied her very best friend, 
"when It come» to i choice between a 
safety match and a parlor match, choose 
the safety every time."

GAUGED BY DR. HALE.
Ram’s Horn.

An Oregon newspaper man was once trav
elling In the back country of Oregon, and, 
go'ng to a little Inn for lodging, vas sur
prised to see a large picture of Dr. Ha*e 
on the wpll. The woman of the house ex
plained ft thus; "WeM, you see, a good 
many strangers come here and want me TO 
keep ’em; but If they know Edward Ever
ett Hale’» picture, I know they’re good for 
something and let ’em stay."

HELP THE EDITOR OUT.
Atchison Globe.

A man will play billiards half the night 
at 26 cents a game and drink 15-cent 
whiskey every ten minute» without expect 
Ing any part In the management of the 
saloon. But If he pays 2 cents a day for a 
newspaper he think» he ought to have 
something to say ae to It» policy.

Tho following story, in which romantic 
adventure plays a more important part 
than crime, is not a romance, but 
true in every detail. A young woman 
was engaged to be married to a police 
inspector Ur the eastern district of Lon
don. She arrived at the church at the 
time appointed for the wedding, but he 
failed to put in an appearance, having 
changed his mind on- the Subject of matri
mony. 6

The girl had thrown up a situation to 
get married, and tried in vain for 
another. Having come to the conclusion 
that women were handicapped by their 
sex in the industrial market, she secured 
a stilt Ofman's clottes, substituted them 
for her own, and found a situation a» a 
"boy" in a greengrocer’s shop kept by an 
old lady, who. after the “boy" had work
ed industriously in hey employ for 18 
months, suggested that he should better 
htmeelf dswhere, and induced her 
brother to take the youth into hi» whole
sale boot warehouse in the Borough. The 
young woman rose to the, position of 
“foreman," and in order to avoid arous
ing suspicion confided her secret to a 
young girl, and suggested to her that 
they should go through the form of .mar
riage and keep house together. The girl 
gladly consented, as she was in poor cir
cumstances. But it happened, after they 
had lived as man and wife for over a 
year, that the reputed wife fell in love 
with the assistant foreman in the ware
house, and in order that he might know 
that «he was free to marry told him of 
the plot.

The woman (the reputed husband), in 
fit of revenge, shot at and severely 

wounded her friend. When arrested she 
acknowledged that she was not a man, 
and «he was sentenced to five years’ 
penal servitude for the assault. After 
her discharge from Woking «he wrote to 
the secretary of one of the Dicharged 
Prisoners' Aid Societies asking for as
sistance. So decidedly masculine wa» 
her handwriting that he felt convinced 
the letter wa» written by a man, and, 
thinking to detect a case of fraud, replied 
that a personal interview was necessary. 
The woman called on him, and he re
quested her to write a few lines on a 
piece of paper. He was surprised to find 
that it was in the same hand ns that In 
which the letter had been written.

Then she told her st'ory as I have told 
it, and the particulars were confirmed in 
every respect. With the society’s assist
ance she returned to the boot and shoe 
trade and prospered.

Butxshe lias not been heard of for 
some time, and it is supposed that she is 
dead.—Strand Magazine.

AND

British Lion
CIGARS

For Sale Everywhere.
Every Cigar Branded.

Don’t tike anything “juet a» good."
Avoid everything "better.”
The Mainland end British Lion Cigars 

cost from $5.00 to $15.00 per thousand 
more then any other Ten Cent Cigar 
the market.

New are yen “w”?

DAVID SPENCER,
LIMITED.

Tuesday Specials
Dress
Lengths

THIRTY IN NUMBER.

All Our fall drees patterns. Prices, 
$13.50 to $20.00 each pattern. Tues
day, $0.75 each.

C% to 8 yard's in each pattern.

Taffeta Lining 
Silks

A mixture of cotton and silk. 
Value, 50c. To-morrow, 35c.

Colors, pink, blue, red, black, 
canary,.royal and brown.

White Lawn
40 INCHES WIDE.

200 yards. The 20c. quality 14c. 
yard.

Men’s Shoes
Box calf, double soles, kid lined, 

$4.00, $0 pairs to-morrow, $2.86.

THE FEEDING OF LONDON.

Food Bill for Twelve Months Amounts to 
Nearly £125,UU0,U0U.

Eight homing pigeons, liberated at Cape 
town at 6.31 a. m., performed, the a «ton 
Ing feat of reaching Klma>eriey—some 812 
miles—before 7.60,p. m. Never before had 
plg<*ne flomrn thé journey In one day.

Both at Bobu and at Breslau new col
lege» for glrle have been opened, offering a 
six-year course after graduation front High

•V' h ir- '.eirenjnie

HOUSEHOLD EMERGENCIES.

A forehanded housekeeper learns to make 
provision for emergencies. She carries In
to other Une» of housekeeping the principle 
of the old woman, who, when she lay dy
ing, beckoned her daughter to her and as 
the mourner bent above her for a parting 
message, whispered with her last breath. 
“Always keep hot water In the kettle.” (I 
wonder what she would have done If she 
had known a gas-stove!) The housekeeper 
with foresight la not taken by surprise 
when emergencies present themselves. Per
haps she Is like a clever woman I have 
heard of, who keeps an "emergency cup
board." She lire» at some distance from 
shops and. ahe has a cupboard stored with 
dalntle» that are neter to be need except 
In an emergency. Sardine» are here, and. 
potted ohlcken and biscuit» of various 
sorts, and a jar or two of Jelly and Jam and 
good preserves, and a small pot of cheese, 
and other things that will help to make 
ont a meal In case of unexpected gueete. 
A » eoon .as one of the articles has been 
used It 1» Immediately replaced, and the 

r ekwet Is never Invaded except for a tea* 
emergency. That Is a systematic woman.— 
Harper's Bazar.

The Sunday Strand ha» an article by 
Edouard Charte» dealing with the feeding 
of thJe great city. We are told that the 
food bill for London for a twelve-month 
doe» not fall short of £126,000,006. London 
consumes large quantities of bread. It 
take» 4,000,000 sack» of fjpur and 5,000,000 
eacke of onground wheat.to appease Lon
don’s bread-eating capacity, and of this 
vast quantity Canada supplies one-sixth 
yearly. This gmount of bread. Is not, of 
course, all eaten dry, and the quantity of 
butter consumed Is given- at 94,000,000 
pounds, besides a very large quantity of 
igargarlne. Home dairies supply us with 
bu a paltry 10 per cent, of^our butter. 
Into the pockets of dairymen of Normandy 
and Brittany, Denmark, the United States, 
the Argentine, Canada, and Australia goes 
close upon £260,000 per^nnum for batter

Of milk London consumes 68,000,000 gal
lons per annum, and a quarter of a million 
of cows are responsible for this contribu
tion to the table. It la Impossible to get 
absolutely correct 'figures as to the number 
of eggs eaten yearly, but approximately 
they number about 500,000,000. What num
ber the British hen contributes to the 
quantity It Is Impossible to say. Of qheese 
London get» rid of a large quantity—each 
Londoner*» ehare being 12 pounds, and1 Just 
half of It Comes from abroad. The London
er ranks high as a meat-eater—the Metropo
lis every year receiving about 450,000 ton» 
of meat, alive and dead. A fair quantity 
of flah also disappears, being put down at 
no less than 574,000 tons.

Men’s Box 
Calf Shoes

Wear-proof lhiing; small sites; $4.50: 
Tomorrow, $2.85.

8o Pairs Men’s 
Box Calf 

Shoes
Blacker cat and plain cat, $3.00, 
$3.50 and $3.75. To-morrow, $1.90.

BIBLE THREE CENTURIES OLD.

Gift of Mother to Her Son Handed Down 
Through Nine Generations.

Yellow with age, yet held together firm
ly by Its strong calfskin, binding, “The 
Grate Booke," which wa» printed In Eng
land more than three centurie» ago, wa» 
exhibited to the descendant» of John Cory 
and his brother» at the family reunion held 
In the Oory grove, near Oaklandom. The 
book, which Is a- priceless heirloom In the 
family, ha» passed down through nine 
generations* 1» now the property of James 
E. Cory, of Pennsylvania, who at the re
cent reunion was re-elected president of the 
Cory organization.

The history of the "Grate Booke" has 
been traced back as far aa 1611, when the 
family records tbow that John Cory's 
mother gav^TBW|ffiibIft. to her^eon, a» she 
wished him godspeed when he: left his 
Lome In Scotland1 to try his fortune In Am
erica. John Cory landed at or near Boston 
soon after the coming of the Mayflower.

Boys’ Box 
Calf Shoes

Sizes, 4, 4% and 5, $2.00 qualify. 
To-morrow, $1.45.

Women’s 
Slippers

One strap, Oxford» and button-over 
Strap shoes. 58 pairs, $1.50 qualities. 
To-morrow, $1.00.

Women’s Kid 
Shoes

The $3.00 quality for $2.15. 
The $2.50 quality for $1.76.

January Sale 
Hosiery

Women’s Cashmere, with wrought 
foot. Value, 50c. For 35c.

Women’s Seamless Hosiery, Janu
ary eale price, 25c.

Ribbons
Taffeta

Colors, hello, gold, yellow, nBe 
fawn and rose. Values, 20c. and 
25c. To-morrow, 10c.

25,ooo Yards 
of Muslin and 

Cambric 
Embroideries

Go on sale Wednesday.
(See windows.)

7o Raincoats 
Heptonette, 

Etc.
and Tweed Shower Proof Coats 
go on sale Wednesday.

(See Window.)

Deaville Sons & Company
High-Class Grocers Hillside Ave. and First St.

The following goods are offered at popular prices;

3 for 25c
j

2 for 25c
Good Quality Eating Apples, $1.00 and $1.25 per box

FINE NEW PRUNES 
SEEDLESS RAISINS 
CLEANED CURRANTS 
NEW DATES 
SMYRNA FIGS

MIXED PEEL 
ARMOUR'S SOUPS 
STRETTON’S WORCESTER 

SAUCE 
PURE LARD

See Hibben’s Window For 
Fine Display of Postal Cards 
and View Books. They Carry 
the Greatest Variety of Local 
View Post Cards in British 
Columbia, - ,, -

Scissors and Shears
TO pRESSMAKERS, TAILORS, BARBERS, MANICURE, BTC. All else» In stock.

at FOX’S, - 78 Government Street.
For a while he lived at New London, 
Conn., where he was married. He after
ward crowed Long Island Sound and for a 
short time lived at Southampton, where 
the records show that om March 7th, 1644, 
he was made whale commissioner for the 
district of Southampton. He died at 
Haghamomack, L. I., In 1685t leaving four 
•one and two daughters. Whèn John Cory 
died he willed the Bible to his son 
Elnathan. Thus the book ha» been handed 
down through nine generations. It ha» 
about 600 leave» of English parchment of 
page» 8x12, and It 1» printed In old English 
type in the opening of that age. It was 
published In 1608.—Indianapolis New».

In order to make It easier to do right, 
all wMesmekm patches should be surround
ed by m high boar* fence.

COUNSEL AND JUDGE.

Judges have not often left the court as a 
protest against the conduct of counsel. One 
of the few occasions on which this course- 
has been taken wa» during the Tlchborne 
case. Dr. Kenealy, urging the jury not to 
consign hie client to a felon’» cell, said: 
“The time may oonie, gentlemen, when he 
w«U S8J °f you T wa» an hungered and ye 
gave mfno meat, I was thirsty and ye gave 
me no drink. I, wae a stranger and ye took 
me not In.' " Sir Alexander Cockburn, not 
catching the exact words, Inquired, "From 
what book, sir. are you quotingf1,Kenealy, 
all onconsclon» of the singular Inaptne^s 
of ble use of the Scripture words, replied, 
“A Book that Your Lordship has never 
read.**

—House wiring. Hinton Electric Oo.
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Mot Water Bottles
An importation of Water Bottles, 

made from soft, pliable, "new rubber. 
They are fresh goods and will give you 
complete satisfaction. All sizes, fill 
prices.

Our Line of Fountain Syringes 
is Complete.

We have all kinds, styles and prices.
See the Syplitro Douche Syringe.

CYRUS H. BOWES,
CHEMIST,

08 Government Street,
Near Yates Street

BUYING SUPPLIES 
'fou THE JAPANESE

LARGE PURCHASES
BEING MADE HERE

i cny news in brief i
*•••••••••••••••••••••••••

—Take In a supply of “SLAB 
WOOD” before the wet weather sets m. 
To be had at Detpoo, Gonna*» & Co. a 
mills. Telephone 77. Prompt dehrery. »

STEAMEB“WHATCOM."
Victoria to Seattle.
Single fare 2.00.
Round trip $3.50.
Daily except Sunday, 8 p.m.

—BeU wiring. Hinton Electric Co. *

—Go to the Senate saloon for oyster 
cocktails. ^

—Our carpet and drapery goods’ sale 
will improve when the weather lets up, 
hut tve have every reason to congratulate 
ourselves upon this week’s results. Peo
ple know when they see real bargains. *

—For the best coal on shortest notice 
go to R. Daverne, coal and wood, 34 
Blanchard street. Telephone, 97.. •

—“The Mystic Spring.” ready for mail
ing to friends in the East, at all the 
book stores. ^

Poultry Show—£2, 13, 14 January. 
For particulars see adv't. in this issue.

Prescriptions Dispensed
AT B. C. DRUG STORE.

Bring your prescriptions to US. Dispensed 
promptly;

•■I moderate.
J. TEAGUE.

BIO SNAP
COTTAGE, 

JAMES BAY
A pretty five roomed cottage, close 

to car Une, park and Dallas road. 
Do not miss this as It Is a genuine

BARGAIN

Grant# Conyers
NO. 2 VIEW ST.

accuracy guaranteed. Prices

—Bell wiring. Hinton Electric Co. •

—We are likely Co have a cold ana 
got it now. you say; well, come along and 
buy one of our eider down quilts; they 
last for years, at least the kind we sell 
do. Weller Bros. *

—In Chambers this morning applica
tion >vas heard in Turner vs. Clanton et 
al. This was a formal application in 
connection with certain lots being wrong
fully described in a will. The order was 

Lina de. F. Welby Solomon appeared for 
p—^ plaintiff, and II. Dallas Helmcken for 

the executors. There will be no further 
chambers sittings until luursday next.

H. O. Robinson, of the Mardbni Wire
less, will be at the Driaid Hotel from 
Tuesday morning until Thursday night, 
when he will deliver Marconi stock 
purchased from him. All interested 
please call

—Fire. Life, Marine and Accidi 
Agency, Traveler»’ Life and Accident 
Insurance Company Tickets 25c. a 
day. Lowest rates Cor marine insurance 
on hulls or cargo. Agency, Lloyd’s 
underwriters. Office, Wellington Coal; 
agency, Atlantic S.S. lines. Hall-Goepel 
Co., 100 Government St. Tel. call 83. • 

-----<x-----
Monkey Brand Soap removes all stains, 

rust, dirt or tarnish — but won’t wash

—The Pacific Club will hold its annual 
general meeting at the dub rooms, Fort 
street, on Tuesday, January 17th, at 8 
p. m.

—Rev. Mr. Miller, of St. Barnabas’s 
church, officiated at the funeral yester
day afternoou of the infant daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Museon.

—Gospel services will be held each 
evening this week in Emmanuel Baptist 
church, North Chatham street. This 
evening the pastor, Rev. E. LeRoy 
Dakin, B. A., will be assisted by Rev. 
G. W. Dean. The services will begin 
at S g'eloek sharp; sung service at 7.45. 
Come and bring your friends.

The Wreck of the Vancouver Steamer 
Colombia—Amur Returned 

From Lynn Canal.

—H. H. Abbott, 80 Government etreet, 
le the man to see before purchasing your 
tickets to the Old Country. He is agent 
for all lines. ^ 0

—Another consignment of Berliner re
cords have been received by Thomas 
Plimley, who is the sole agent for the 
Berliner Company. These records in» 
elude all the latest and most up-to-date 
vocal and instrumental selections, as will 
be seen by his “adv.” From day to day 
a complete change ôf pieces will be pub
lished. All <lesirous of seclring new 
records will do well to watch his space. 
All these record are 10-inch and guaran- 

. teed. *

—Bell wiring. Hinton Electric Co. •

VERY DESIRABLE 
BUILDING LOTS 

FOR SALE
At exceptionally low prices for oaah.

16 Lots on Mess St $300.00 Each 
14 Lots on Myrtle St: $200.00 Each

All above lots measure 60x120 feet.
Or sales will he made on Installment 

plan, terms to suit purchaser.
To let, furnished, 7 roomed cottage, with 

bathroom and electric light, Dallas road, 
$25 per month.

J. A. Douglas
REAL ESTATE OFFICES,

Phone 1040. 73% Government Bt.

—Arrangements are being made by 
about eleven families living at Esquimau 
to leave for England on Friday evening. 
The services of most of the mechanics 
employed at the factory have been dis
pensed with, and it isi these men who in
tend leaving for the Old Country on the 
day mentioned. They will trçivel by 
special ear right through to St John, N. 
B., taking steamer from that city.

—The manager of the Seamen’s In
stitute thankfully acknowledges the re
ceipt of reading matter during the month 

I of December, 1904, from the following: 
Mrs. R. B. McMicking, Mrs. J. H. Job- 
son, Mrs. Wm. Atkins, Mrs. R. Maynard, 
Mr. Isaac Walsh, J. C. Mackay, H. 
Burnett, David A. N. Ogilvy, the Navy 
League (Victoria-Esquimalt branch), B. 
O., Bn river Bros, (colored papers for 
decorations), the Times and Colonist 
daily papers, the local weekly paper The 
Week, and Mieses Marie and Edith 
Bailey, Christmas decorations. Cash 
donations, during the past month, from 
the following are also gratefully 
acknowledged: Mrs. Win. Atkins, Mrs. 
F. Rende and W. Femie.

—The Y. M. O. A. handball tourna
ments are progressing apace. Already 
the first rounds of both singles and 
doubles is practically completed, there 
remaining but a few matches to be con
tested. As soon as these have taken 
place the semi-finals will be arranged 
and, therefore, it is requested that those 
having to play will do so as soon as pos
sible. The latest results follow: W. B. 
Fisher heat T. Jones, 21-14, 21-16; Mc- 
Kitrick beat Roskamp, 21-15, 21-9; C. 
McNeill beat J. H. Willis, 21-10, 21-9. 
The first mentioned probably was the 
finest exhibition. Mr. Fisher's experi
ence, however, finally won out, but not 
without an exceedingly hard and close 
fight. Borne good doubles are anticipat
ed this week.

—The service in the Metropolitan 
Methodist church last evening was one 
of unusual interest. A large congrega
tion listened with rapt attention to 
powerful sermon delivered by the pastor, 
Rev. G. K. B. Adams, from the text 
“God is love.” The musical portion of 
the service added greatly to the interest, 
solos being rendered*by Mrs. Burnett, 
Miss McCrossan and G. Hicks, and 
duet by M0g. Burnett and Mrs. G. Hicks. 
The entire congregation joined in the 
choruses. The services are to be con
tinued each evening this week in the 
main auditorium, and will be conducted 
by the pastor. To-night a full1 orchestra 
will be in attendance, and special vocal 
numbers will be rendered during the ser
vice. All are cordially invited.

Capt. Orlnn C. Cullen, formerly of the 
United States army, and who at one time 
was connected with the diplomatic ser
vice of the United States, is making 
heavy purchases of supplies with Vic
toria as his headquarters. He has dur
ing his stay visited Seattle and; Van
couver in getting goods which h»- needs. 
Capt. Cullen says he has about exhaust
ed the stock carried in the city imTIew 
lines. His readiness, however, to pay a 
good price and live up to his contracte 
has been a sufficient inducement for dis- 
1 >oeing of large qumVities of goods on 
the part of local dealers.

Capt. Cullen’s purchases include among 
other things oats and barley, and it is 
said that a very considerable quantity 
of Vancouver Island coal has been 
obtained. It is purchased in his own 
name, but little doubt exists that even
tually it will find its way to the Japan
ese authorities.

In all his transactions care is taken 
that the terms of the British proclama
tion affecting contraband is not violated, 
which, taken in conjunction with the fact 
that Capt. Cullen is in the Japanese 
secret service, prompt's the firm belief 
that the goods purchased will find their 
way to Japan.

Oapt. Cullen was asked if these goods 
were intended for Japan, and if so how 
they were going to he sent. “That would 
be giving away a secret,” he replied. 
“After the transactions are complete 1 
do not object t’o giving the fullest infor
mation, hut at present it would' be un
wise to do so.”

RETURNS FROM SHAG WAY. 
Twelve passengers who came through 

from .Dawson were passengers on the 
steamer Amur on the last trip south of 
tluit vessel. They report that the weather 
in the north has been very fine. The 
thermometer up to the time they left had 
only dropped to 50 below zero on one or 
two (lays, and the average degree of cold 
has been about thirty below. The 
weather had been generally fine, and 
travelling conditions were good. The 
Amur arrive'! here on Saturday evening. 
Several of her passengers, including E. 
R. Busby, the collector of customs at 
Dawson, debarked at Vancouver. Among 
tiiose who came on to Victoria was Mrs. 
Campbell, of White Horse, a. sister of 
the late J. S. Byrn, whose death occur
red nearly a fortnight ago.

f>n the trip nortu a rather interesting 
incident occurred. Iu passing Millbank 
Sound a steamer was sighted standing 
close into North Island on the opposite 
shore to where the Amur was travelling. 
At the time the officers of the C. P. R. 
liner commented on the rather dangerous 
position the steamer was in, and Capt. 
McCoskrie felt half inclined to notify the 
vessel that a chain of submerged reefs 
existed along the coast where she was. 
These, it is said, do not appear on the 
chart, but are known to all navigators 
who travel much in northern waters. The 
steamer seen is now believed to have 
been the Columbia, whfeh as will be seen 
in another paragraph was wrecked in 
Millbank JSound.

LOSS OF THE COLUMBIA.
The New England Fishing Company's 

steamer Columbia has l>een lost in Mill 
bank Sound. The wreck is attributed t’o 

submerged rock, alleged to be. incor
rectly marked on the chart. The crew 
all escaped' in dories, but many had only 
their night clothes on, and they suffered 
considerably from exposure. The men 
rowed^to China Hat and from there were 
brought south on the steamer New Eng
land. The Columbia sank in 150 
fathoms, and the crew had considerable 
difficulty in escaping the suction of the 
waves about the sinking vessel.

The steamer Columbia, until recently 
known as the Saga, was an iron vessel 
of 252 gross tonnage and 172 net. She 
was built in 1870 at* Gottenburg, Sweden, 
The Saga, as she was originally known, 
was among the number of steamers at
tracted to tile Pacific by the Klondike 
rush, prior to which she had been en
gaged in the West Indies trade.

ThePaterson Shoe Co’s Stores
January : 

Stock-Taking 
Sale

Rubbers, Overshoes, Felt 
Leggings and Slippers

SPECIAL
Girl’s ist Quàlity Rubbers, Sizes \iy, to 2, 35c

The Paterson Shoe Co y., Ltd.
The Leading Shoe Dealers.

FULL COURT APPEALS.

Decision Given in Johnson vs. Appleton 
-Attorney-cteneral vs. C. P. It.

Now Being Argued.

In the Full court this morning judg
ment wag, given in the appeal of Johnson 
vs. Appleton. The decision of Judge 
Harrison in the Ceunty court was sus
tained. The chief justice in giving judg
ment said tligt in 1903 K. M. Johnson 
was acting as the authorized agent of 
Mr. Appleton. The price agreed upon 
for the sale of the building was $3,000. 
In 1904 Dr. Elliott 8. Rowe became a 
tenant. In tût* same year Mr. Appleton 
decided to put the agency in other hands 
for the sale of the building without tak
ing it out of Mr. Johnson’s hands. It 
was agreed that the house was to bring 
$3.000 net to the owner. The other 
agent, Mr. Brown, disposed of the prop
erty to Mr. Rowe. In <he mind of the 
chief justice there was no collusion 
shown between Mr. Rowe and Mr. Apple- 
ton to defeat the chances of Mr. John
son getting his commission. He there
fore decided that there was no ground 
for a new trial.

Mr. Justice Martin ami Mr. Justice 
Morrison agreed with the decision. The 
latter said that he had found a little dif
ference between the trial judge’s notes 
and the finding. However, in view of 
the fact that such a small amount was 
involved he found no ground for a new 
trial.

Argument was then proceeded with in 
Attorney-General vs. C. I’. R. This was 
an action brought by the attorney-gener
al to compel the C. Jt\ It. to provide for 
the passage of the public to the water 
front of Vancouver by riienns of some 
streets running down to the water. The 
C. P. R. had shut these off. contending 
that the streets ended there.

Attorney-General Wilson. K. C., ’ap
peared himself as plaintiff and E. P. 
Davis, K. C., represented the C. P. R.

The case is still in progress.

DEATH OF PIONEER.

James Porter, Sr., Passed Away on Satur
day at Jubilee Hospital-Funeral 

To-Morrow.

30 SUITINeS
That Vary From

|30 OO to #35.00
Will Be Sold at

#23.00 À SUIT
It is necessary to make room 

for Spring Goods, hence the re
duction.

Now is your chance and be 
sure that you take the advan
tage.

PEDEN’S
MEROANT TAILOR,
36 FOOT STREET.

—William Fraser, aged 84 years, who 
for nearly 60 years has been a resident 
of this province, was found dead yester
day in liie cabin, near G onion. Head, by 
a> neighbor who had -called to visit him. 
It is supposed that the man died from 
old age. An inquest, however, will be 
held to-morrow afternoon to investigate 
the circumstances. The deceased was a 
native of Scotland. He had been a mem
ber of the 42nd Highlanders, the famous 
Black Watch, and had served in, the 
Crimea. He came to British Columbia 
in 1849, coming round by the Horn hi a 
vessel commanded by Capt. Gordon, who 
had interested a number of Scotch i 
tier» to come t’o this country. Ever since 
that time the deceased has lived abowt 
Victoria working as a farm laborer. Of 
late years he has occupied a small tot. 
Deriving an income from a. small 
orchard, his condition was Investigated 
by the government a few year» ago and 
a monthly pension of $0 was granted to 
supplement his earnings.

BARKENTINB HAWAII SCUTTLED 
Word has beeir received from Kobe | 

that it had been found necessary to scut
tle the harken tine Hawaii in order to ex
tinguished the flames which threatened 
the vessel. The Hawaii was frotiT| 
KilHsnoo, with a cargo of fertilizer. 
Fire was discovered1 in the hold during 
the voyage, and was wipposed1 to have I 
been extinguished. When the hatches 
were taken off at Kobe it was.discover
ed that the fires had only been banked 
and with the inrurfh of air tl(cy blazed 
out fiercely. The scuttling of fhe vessel 
settled the fire, and the cargo is now be
ing discharged- in fairly good condition.

KESTREL IN PORT.
The Dominion steamer Kestrel came 

down from Vaneouver a few days ago. 
The vessel is on hand in event of a wreck 
occurring, having instructions to stand 
by white the Quadra is out of commis- 
sidn. Tlie latter Is on the ways of (he 
B. C. Marine Railway Company, Esqui
mau. She was hauled out last week, 
and is receiving new bilge keels and' 
other improvements.

The death occurred of Jamçs Porter, sr., 
on Saturday at the Jubilee hospital. He 
was a native of Kent, England, and one of 
Victoria's pioneers, having come here In 
1850 on the salting ship Norman Morrison. 
Among hie fellow-passengers was Hon. Dr. 
Helmcken and others who have since been 
prominently Identified with provincial af
fairs. After serving with the Hudson Bay 
Company for some years. Mr. Porter took 
up land) In the neighborhood of Colwood, 
where he lived until about four years ago. 
Hie wife, who accompanied him «.from the 
Old Country, died five years after settling 
In British Columbia. Mr. Porter has since 
been married twice, bat the third of his 
life companions died some years ago.

For some time past he has been suffering 
from Bright's disease and dropsy, during 
which time he has been o constant resi
dent at the Jubilee hospital. He leaves a 
son and two daughters to mourn his loss, 
namely, James Porter, Jr/, of Telegraph 
Creek; Mrs. Bandwlth, of San Juan* Island; 
and Mrs. Beaeham. of Victoria West. The 
funeral Is arranged to take place at 2.30 
o’clock to-morrow from the parlors of the 
B. C. Funeral Furnishlpg Company. Gov
ernment street.

GOLF MATCHES.

Results of Monthly Bogey Competition of 
United- Service Club.

Appended are the resdlts of the recent 
monthly bogey competition held under the 
auspices of the United Service club:

Hep. Result.
Major H. Bland. R.E............. 25 All sq.
Lieut. H. H. Foil, R.G.À......14 t) down
Lieut. P. Elllstfm, R.G.A...... 18 10 down
Capt. H. 8. Wright, A.^.C.... 18 10down

Lient, the Hon. F. O. Hood, R. E. (SO), 
Lient. Yates. R. E. (36)-No return.

Major Bland wins the eweepstakes.

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.

The Standing of Clubs In the Mainland

; MARINE NOTES, 
ship Poltallock arrivedThe ship Poltallock arrived from 

Ghemainufi on Saturday evening, and be
fore proceeding to sea will complete her 
crew.

R M. S. Empress of Japan wTO sail | 
for the Orient on the 23rd Inst.

The standing of the clnbg In the Mainland 
Association Football League la as follows:

Played. Won. Lost. Drn. Pta.
Shamrocks ..........12 0 1
Celtics-..,.......12 0 1
Rovers .............. 11 6 4
Col. College .... 12 4 R
Chilliwack ......... 0 3 4
Casuals............. » 8 1 7
Central Park .... 10 0 10

—In the drawing at Smith & Worth
ington’s cigar store for a gold watch in 
aid of an aged couple, the lucky number 
wa# ticket 21, series A.

Oak Bay Avenue
6-Room Dwelling 

$1050
TERMS TO SUIT PURCHASER.

Money to Loan.
Stores and Dwelllnga to Let.

Fire Insurance Written.

P. R. Brown Co, Ld
Phone 1076. 30 Broad Bt.

COAL
J. Kingham 

& Co.
34 BROAD ST. PHONE 047.
LUMP DR SACK........$6.60 per ton
NUT COAL ................ 6.00 per ton
PEA ................................4.50 per ton
Delivered to any part within the 
city limits.

Agency for the New York Under
writers’ Fire Insurance. Assets, 
Jan. 1st, 1904. $14,542,901.78.

RETIRING 
FROM BUSINESS 

GENUINE
HALF PRICE SALE
Every article In the store will be 

sold POSITIVELY» AT HALF THE 
REGULAR MARKED PRICE until 
the entire stock Is cleared off.

COMMENCING JANUARY 7th.

Stevens & Jenkins
84 DOUGLAS ST.

MONEY
TO

LOAN
on mortgage at current) rates on 

improved real estate.

SW1NERTWI i ODDY,
102 GOVT. St.

SENSATIONAL PFÊIOB© FOR

COMFORTERS 
AND QUILTS
$1.40 Cemferters tor 75c
Wadded Comforter Quilts, size 00 

by 72 Inches, covered with dark 
chintz. Regular value "7 E** 
$1.40. < TUESDAY ...............I OC

$2.25 comforter for $1.75
Extra Large Wadded Comforters. 

Kizt 72 by 72 Inches, covered with 
good EtigllHh Art Muslin. Regu
lar value $2.25.
TUESDAY ...... $1.75

Real Eiderdown Quilts, Regular $6,00, 
Sale $4.93

Real Hderdewa Quilts
00 by 72, Real Eiderdown Quilts, 

covered with fine Art Sateen. 
Regular value $4.00. #3 ye
TUESDAY .....................SO. lO

Real Eiderdown Quilts
Extra Fine Art Sateen Covered 

guilt», filled- with Real Eidev- 
Regular value AE

$7. TUESDAY ............

The Hutcheson Go-, ltd., Victoria, B.C., lOtta. 1005

REMOVAL NOTICE

MISS E. A. MESHER
Has Removed Her Art Needle Work Depart

ment to

41 Fort Street, Next to Cliy’s

Lessons given in Art Needle Work FREE of* 
CHARGE lor one month Only

Studio, 
Pyrography, 

Miss Meathfield

Studio,
China Painting,

Mrs. Travis

THE GROCERY LAY-OUT
UNDER THESE ROOFS SPARKLES WITH INTEREST FOR THOSE WHO AP

PRECIATE QUALITY AND THE VALUE OF A DOLLAR.

C. & B. and Maconochie Bros.’ Brands in Tins'-
KIPPERED HERRING ..............................
DEVILLED HERRING ..............................
KIPPERED MACKEREL ...........................
HERRING, in Shrimp Sauce ......................
REAL YARMOUTH BLOATERS, in Butter
HERRING, In Mustard ................................
KIPPERED HERRING, in Butter............

THE SAUNDERS GROCERY CO., LIMITED,
PHONE 88. 42 GOVERNMENT ST. 39 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.

THE WEST END GROCERY CO., LIMITED,
PHONE 28. 39 AND 41 JOHNSON ST. 42 GOVERNMENT STREET.

-20c ea.
Helntzman 8 
Co. Planes

Famous tor Over 50 Years
We sell Hchitzman & Co. Pianos 

on easy term» of monthly payments 
—e little down, a little a mouth. 
You hardly notice you are paying 
for It. And we guarantee satisfac
tion.

Sole Agents:

M. W. WAIT! & CO.
LIMITED. *

44 GOVERNMENT ST.

20 
2<> 
13 
11
8 
2 
0

—Ju/uvidends.—In another column Sill 
be found the semi-annual dividend’ no
tice of the B. C\ Permanent Loàn A 
Savings Company, showing that a divi
dend »b the rate nine per cent, per 
annuM h$on class “A” permanent atofik 
has been declared) for the past half yedri*

—About twenty-eight members of Vic
toria, Dominion and Columbia I. O. O. 
F. lodges left for Nanaimo on Saturday 
last in order to put on some degree work 
at a joint meeting of the Black Diamond 
and Centennial lodge* held at the Coal 
City that evening. They were tendered 
a cordial reception, and, after their 
demonstration, given seats of honor at a 
banquet in celebration of the occasion. 
Some 150 enjoyed the delicacies provid
ed., and the invpromptu programme of 
speeches, musical selection*, etc., which' 
followed. The Victorians returned yes
terday, having spent a very pleasant 
time.

“True diplomacy,” sal» the Rev, A. B. 
Boyd-Ganpenter, 1m a lecture *t Leeds, '1$ 
to get all you can -with ae much courtesy 
as you can.” 1

Tl\e King of 
Taking Machines

THE WONDERFUL

Columbia
Graphophone

Po.ltl.el, Without an Equal.

FLETCHER BROS.
Sole Agents for Vancouver Island.

$20.00
FOR

$5.00
Is more than we can offer. But we 
are offering bargains In

Men’s asd 
Boys’ Clotting
That make the dollars come our 
way, and at the same time save 
many dollars to our customers. Onr 
big sale continues till the end of the
month.

Bros.
37 Johnson Street

Heaters
Cook stove*, furniture, etc., sold, bought or 
exchanged St

Blttancourt’s
Cor. Yates and^^

FHON®

Opp. Car-

Fifth Regiment C. A. 
Rifle Association

Notice ef Annual General Meeting
The annual general meeting of the above 

Association Will be held In the Men’s Room. 
Drill Hall, eo Thursday, 16th Inst., at 8.30 

Election of officers, etc.
J. CATON, C. 8. M.,v ,

•x Secretary.
P. m.
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Nova Scotia Codfish
Blochs, Steaks and Shredded 

Just Arrived.

Mowat's Grocery, 77 If a tes St.
FREE SILVERWARE GIVEN AWAY WITH EVERY CASH PURCHASE

MASONIC BRETHREN
INSTALL AT DUNCANS

An ' Enjoyable Banquet Followed the 
Ceremony—Good Speeches, Songs 

and Stories—The Officers.

Occidental hotel
Cor. Johnson and Wharf Sts.

Qn Saturday hist P. J. Riddell, D. D.
G. M., A. F. & A. M., visited Duucaus 
for the purpose of installing the officers 
of :Temple Lodge, No. 33. He was ac
companied by W. T. Phillips, S. W. 
"Edwards, J. J. Randolph, H. L. &ilmon, 
J.*H. Greer, A. McAfee, W. Howard.
H. , F. Drown, F. Richardson and O. 
Fiqld. Upon their arrival the brethren 
were met by a committee, who escorted 
them to the hotel, and -were very particu
lar that their wants were properly at
tended to.

The meeting of the lodge was con
vened at 8 o'clock in Masonic temple, 
where there was a lnrge gathering of the 
fraternity from far and near. The rou
tine buslines# being over, the installation 
of office-bearers was proceed*?*! .with. 
They are as- follows: A. H. Peterson. 
Worshipful master!" Dr. D. G. Perry, 
senior warden; A. 11. Hearn, junior war
den; R. Ventress, secretary*. Thos. Pitt, 
treasurer; IL Smith, director of cere
monies; C. Jones, senior deacon; W. 
Dwyer, junior deacon; .las. Campbell, 
senior steward1; Geo. Mellins. junior 
steward; Jus. Evans, inner guard, and S. 
Robinson, tyler. ,

W. Bro. Frame, the first master of 
Temple Lodge, arrived on the evening 
train so that he might be preset^ to take 
part in the ceremony. lie received a 
hearty welcome from the members, hav
ing taken a great interest in the lodge 
from tnV time of its institution. W. Bro. 
Dr. J. Quinlan, formerly of Victoria, but 
now of Ladysmith, was also present.

At the close of the lodge the craft sat 
-down to a banquet, the tables being laden 
with the best the market could produce. 
About fifty members were seated around 
the festive board, and after the inner | 
man had been satisfied the toast list was j 
proceeded with.

“The King and Cm ft." proposed by 
the W. M., A. H. Peterson, was drunk 
in the usual loyal Masonic manner.

“The Grand Lodge of B. C.” was pro
posed by the W. M.. who gave consider
able praise to the members who com
prised that august and intelligent body, 
a ml especially to those who graced the. 
meeting. W. Bro. P. J. Riddell, in re
plying. said that he appreciated greatly 
the courtesy shown him as the represen
tative of the grarnl lmlge. and also to the 
many prominent brethren who accom
panied him on his present visit. Other 
members responded' in suitable terms.

Bro. F. Richardson, who is heartily 
welcomed wherever he visits, then sang 
in his usual mrrth-prdvoking style. 
4‘Don’t Throw Tacks in the Baby’» 
Horn." The brother was loudly ap
plauded.

“The Newly Installed Officers" was 
given by W. Bro. Harry Smith, who 
paid a high compliment to the various 
officers, more especially to A. H. Peter
son, the master for the ensuing year. He 
was, the speaker said, a brother of ster
ling worth and qualities, ami he felt sure 
the lodge under his rule and guidance 
would not fall short of the excellent 
standard that under previous masters it 
had attained. Bro. Smith, as usual, was 
very interesting and amusing in- his re
marks. He called for three cheers for 
the new officers, which were given with 
heartiness.

\y. Bio. A. H. 'Peterson thanked the 
proposer for the kind words he had 
spoken, and hinted that at the emit of 
his- term there would be no cause for 
complaint. The other officers responded 
in appropriate terms.

Bro. Mellins then sang that well- 
known English song “Skating." It was 
rendered in a way that would have 
been creditable to a professional. The 
desire was expressed that the brother 
would be heard more frequently in the 
future.

“The Visitors" was proposed by W. 
Bros. S. Robinson in an excellent speech, 
which was thoroughly enjoyed. Bro. 
Hftywnnk ex-M. P. P.. responded. He 
expressed his pleasure on being present. 
Bro. Hayward, who is a very interesting 
speaker, was listened to with marked at
tention. Bro. S. McLeod also responded, 
and said that during his residence in the 
Yukon he had witnessed numerous acts 
of jebarity performed' by the craft, not 
only to members, but to women and chil
dren who were in need of" help. The Yu
li ort lodge, he said, was doing a good 
■#Ofk.

« W. Bro. H. L. Sahnon favored the 
iilfcmbly with a recitation. Those who 
art* acquainted with .the brother knows 
Yhrfft he in possessal of considerable 
Ability, and it goes without saying that 

' hi*1, number was thoroughly enjoyed by 
alL

li being midnight the proceeding* were 
brought to a close by singing “Codi Save

. ffrf» King." - ....
‘The members of Victoria are unstinted 

in their praise of the brethren of Dun
can? for the manner In which they were 
entertained', and are looking forward to 
another trip to the garden, spot of Van- 
coil ver Island.

Notes. *
If rry Smith, of Duncans, is now sing

ing Wert'll Be No Parting There."
iVn of the brethren who visited Dun- 

chv ; on Saturday went to the river Sun- 
da*.' morning for a day's shooting. They 
re irne<i to t)ie city with a fine brace of 
frv-h painted decoy «tucks, which they 
mistook for mallard*. The rightful 
owners can secure same on application. 
Th, ammunition used was “Brown’a," 
which they purchased from a party at a 
go'll “price." The ammunition- proved 
to he very “andy." U I* needless to say 
thaï che'hunters took to -water as soon 
as the mistake was made.

I» the only Straight 
*1.00 A Day Motel 
In Victoria. • - -

Special rates by the week. Free ’bas 
meets all trains and boats. Free hot and 
cold water baths. Table service unsur
passed In the city.-

VAL. H. WETMORR, Mgr.

SPORTINGJTEMS.
BASKETBALL.

CLOVÊR DA LE VICTORIOUS.
On Saturday night the Clovenlale and 

No. 5 Company, Fifth Regiment, junior 
and Intermediate teams tried conclusions 
at the drill hull. There was a largo nt- i 
tendance, and both games proved exceed
ingly interesting.- Clovenlale was suc
cessful, * winning the junior contest by 
14 to 4 point's, and the intermediate by 
a score of 12 to 4. The Fifth Regiment 
players were completely outclassed, being 
unable to check as closely or shoot as 
accurately as their opponents.

GAMES THIS EVENING, 
me Fern wood and Clovenlale teams 

will meet to-night at the F. Y. M. A. 
hall. The juniors will line up" at’ 8 
o'clock and the intermediates immediate
ly after the former contest is finished. 
The Fern wood teams follow: Junior— 
I). Todd and A. Robson (captain), 
guards; R. Lory, centre; and A. Camp- | 
bell and A. Baines, forwards. Inter
mediate—G. Lyall (captain) and H. Nee- 
lands. guards; B. Robertson, centre: and 
J. Morrison and H. Jameson, forwards.

VICTORIA WEST WON.

nothing to do at all In the second half, 
the ball hovering around raid-field most 
of t'he time. During this half A. Turn- 
bull was ruled off for jumping at Hep
burn. There- was no further scoring in 
this half, and the game ended 3 to nil in 
favor of the Celtics. )/ *

iFor the losers Lund in goal, Kirby 
back, Turnbull half. Robertson and Gib
son on the forward line worked hard to 
avoid defeat. For the winners Payne 
and Furness, backs; Scott, at left half; 
D. McGallum, Lineham and Doig played, 
well. D. Robertson was referee.

This makes the fourth game during 
which- Whyte, in goal, has not been given 
an opportunity to handle the ball.

The result leaves the Celticp and the 
Shamrocks a tie for the Mainland cham
pionship, each team having played all 
their scheduled, games. The Celtics have 
scored in their twelve matches 28 goals 
to their opponent's' 0. The small number 
scored by their opponents speaks well for 
the Celtic defence. The executive of the 
league will meet on Wednesday night, I 
the 18th instant, to arrange for the play- I 
ing off of t'ho tie.

THE RING.
- MATCH TO-MORROW.

One of the finest boxing exhibitions 
given in Victoria for some time is expect
ed to-morrow night, when Gr. McNamee, 
R. G. A., and Prof, llornbuckle, of Van- , 
couver, will meet nt the Edison theatre. ! 
The general opinion seems to be that the 
soldier will have little or no difficulty in j 
standing off his opponent for fen rounds, I 
the conditions requiring the Vancouver | 
man to stop McNamee in that time. A' j 
side bet of $30 has been put up by both 
men, thé winner to take this ami 75 per | 
cent, at the receipts. Gr. McNamee will | 
enter the ring at 175 pounds, while Prof, i 
llornbuckle will weigh only 155 at the 
cdnuneocBUPcnt of the first round.

It is impossible to#compore McNamee ; 
and Hornbuckle at present, a* the latter 
has never taken part in a bouf before a j 
Victoria audience. The former has ap
peared on several occasions, and always 
made an interesting fight. Hie tremend
ous reach, exceptional strength and 
unusual agility give him a great advan
tage. Opi>o.sed to him. however, will be 
a man of much experience. Although not 
ns heavy lie is sturdily built, fast on hi* 
feet, has a thorough knowledge of the 
intricacies of the game, and absolute con
fidence in bis ability to carry out bis cofl- 
tract. This bout will start at about 
11.30 o’clock.

As a preliminary a match has lieen 
arranged between Sergt. Dunn, R. G. A., 
and D. A. Desbrisay, of tin* J. B. A. A. 
It will be for six rounds. The James Bay 
man holds the middleweight champion
ship and intern!* defending his title with 
determinathai. Sergt. Dunn is well 
known among local athletes, niul should 
prove a dangerous opponent.

CLARKE WON EASILY.
The match at Ladysmith on Saturday 

evening between Bert Clarke, of Denver, 
Col., ami Harry Augustine, of Glasgow, 
Scotland, lusted about two minutes. 
After shaking hands the men commenced 

This continued for a very 
short time before Clarke fourni an open

ÛOOOOOOOOOOC >00000000000000000000000000000A

Nicholles & Renouf, Ltd
—-Importers and Dealers in-

Builders’ Hardware
Steel, Bar Iron, Agricultural Implements, Etc, 

Etc.
TEL. 82. P. 0. DRAWEE 563.

Corner Broad and Yates Streets.
200000000000000000000000000oooooooooooooooooooooooo $
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The Hotel Driard
C. A. HARRISON, PROP. NEW MANA6BMENT

European and American plana. Service and appointments flret class. 
Bates reasonable. The only first-class hotel In Victoria.

The Hotel Dallas
Cars 8te# at the Deer, Beats to Hire 1er Bshlns.at the Betel. 

Rates by Day, Week er Meath.- J. PA1ERSON, Prep.

The Vernon Hotel
Central location on corner Douglas and View Streets. Rates $2.00 

and $2.50. Fine sample rooms in connection.

ESQUIMAU AND BY.
TIME TABLE NO. 68.

Taking Effect Wednesday, Oct. 5th.
Northbound.

Dally. 
A. M.

Victoria ................................. 9.00
Shawnigun Lake.................10.20
Duncans............................... 11.00
Ladysmith  11.57
Nanaimo...............................12.40
At. Wellington ...................12.53

Southbound. Northbound. Sat., Sun. Soutbb'nd.
Arrive. Leave. v and Wed. Arrive.

P. M. r. M. P. M.
12.00 victoria .............................  3.00 7.00

wnlguu Lake..............  4.20 6.40
10.(tt Duncans ............................  6.00 6.00
0-10 Ladysmith ......................... 5.62 4.00

_ l-^Nanelmo............................  0.42 8.16
Lv. 8.00 Ar. Wellington ................6.56 De. 8.00

ige leaves dally except Sundays, connecting with north end » 
■ stage service Wed nee days and. Saturdays, connecting with i V'-'tMjV: 81W1S. S2.55. a«urBl *3.60.

THROUGH TICKETS TO CBOFTON,
Via Weetholme. Stage leaves dally 
bound trains. Doable wtagt
Ing and afternoon trains. ___ ___

THROUGH TICKETS V icTORlA*"t’o'aLBEHN1**
stlee Imtm NimIiho Tue*da,. and F rldays on arrlral of train from Victoria. Fare from Victoria: Single, Q5.20; Be torn, |8.68.
Excursion rates In effect to all pointe good going Saturday and Sunday, returning not later than Monday.

GEO. L. COURTNEY,
Traffic Manager.

Victoria West" tried conclusions with 
Ijadysmith At the latter town on Satur
day night. The match was witnessed by 
a large crowd, and resulted in victory 
for the V. W. A. A. boys, the score be
ing 23 to 17 points.

A CHALLENGE.
Employees of Wilson Bros, have form- j *PS*7'n.,r" 

ed a team and wish to challenge a five , , , , ,.
selected from any oiler local Arm, the j “>«• -" 'mg iui.l knocked hie opponent to 
match to be played within a moath. I ‘he *x>r. 1 he latter wa, qmte deaf to

the count, and B. Chirk was formally 
declared the winner.BILLIARDS.

SATURDAY S CONTEST.
A match was played between G. Rout 

ledge, of H. M. S. Bbn a venture, and E. 
Cave, in connection with the Driard 
tournament on Saturday eVeoing. The 
former started from scrafch, and the lat
ter received a handicap of 30 points. It 
was won by the former by a score of 108 
to 300 points. To-night the matches will 
be as follows: Wagland vs. Walton and 
Warden vs. Geiger.

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.
THE MAINLAND LEAGUE.

A Times Mainland correspondent gives 
the following description of Saturday's 
Mainland league games:

The postponed game between the Cel
tics, of Vancouver, and the Rovers, of 
New Westminster, took place on Satur
day in New Westminster. The first ineq- 
tioned team won by 3 goals to nil. The 
game was stubbornly contested in the 
first half, but very slow in the eeeond. 
The ground was heavy and slippery, it 
being almost impossible for the players 
to keep on their feet.

The Celtics won the toes, and decided 
to play down hill. Robertson kicked off, 
but D. McOallum secured and passed oof 
to the right, who centred the ball. Badger 
eb^t, but it went just over the top of the 
bar. Lund took the goal-kick, and placed 
well up the field, where some pretty com
bination took place on the Rovers’ left 
wing. This began to make things look 
dangerous, but Furness relieved, and the 
play became general, the forwards and 
the half-backs getting all the play for a 
time. Hepburn finally broke away and 
passed to N. MeCallum, who in turn 
passed t'o hiV brother, who sent in a 
beautiful shot, completely beating the 
goalkeeper. On kicking off Robertson, 
pawed to Gibson, but Payne relieved, 
only to have the ball returned when the 
forwards made a splendid run up the 
field. But Scott was right there, and re
lieved in fine style, and passed to 
Badger. Badger passed to N. McOaUum, 
who scored the second goal. Then the 
heavy ground began to tel), and play 
sleekened considerably. Lineham now 
took a hand in the scoring after a fine 
run down the left. Passing the halves 
and backs he sent in a low shot, and 
scored the third goal. Half time was 
called shortly after this without any 
further score.

The Celtic defence had practically

Plumbing and
Sewer ~

If >#n wait a first-daw job of

Sanitary Plurçbirçg 
and Sewerage

Which will do credit to your homes, cal' 
on the undersigned for * tender.

A. SHERET,

OCEAI STEAMSHIP GO, IT).
-AND-

eiii Hum #i him m
(Limited).

Joint Service From

Antwerp, London, 
Glasgow and Liverpool

—TO—
Victoria, Vancouver, Seattle 

and Tacoma
Steamers leave Birkenhead on or about 

Jan. 7th, Feb. 4th, March 4th, April 1st, 
and every 28 daye thereafter.

For further Information apply ta 
DODWBLL A CO., LTD., 

Telephone 680. Victoria,^. W.

THE

THE REGULAR SLEIGHS OF

THE WHITE PASS 
AND YUKON ROUTE

Have been placed In operation1 be twee* 
WHITE HORSE AND DAWSON. A spe
cial MAIL, PASSENGER. EXPRESS AND 
FAST FREIGHT SERVIOE will be main
tained during the balance of the season.

Those going to or shipping goods to the 
TA NANA will And that via SKAGUAY 
AND DAWSON 1» the only practical way to 
reach the camp. „For partleulare apply to the General 
Freight and Passenger Agent, Vancouver, 
B. C.

Steamers of the Comjyny, or for which 
it la Agent leave

For Lumber, Sash, Doors,
And All Kindi of Building Material, Go to

THE TAYLOR Qf|ILL CO., LIMITED LIABILITY,
MILL, OFFICE AND YARDS, NORTH GOVERNMENT ST.. VICTORIA. B. C.

P. O. BOX «128.______________________________________________________ TIL. 664.

HOCKEY.
VICTORIA t. I>UNCA$8.

A game wiH take place between the 
Victoria intermediates and the Duncans 
eleven on Saturday next at Oflk Bay.

CHALLENGED NANAIMO.
An invitation has been extended the 

Nanaimo Ladies’ Club by the Victoria 
ladies' team for a game with Victoria on 
Saturday, the 28th iusL The match, if 
arranged, will take place at Oak Bay.

BASEBALL.
EMERSON ENGAGED.

It Is announced that Mike Fiaher, man
ager of the Tacoma club, has signed E. I 
Emerson, of Sau Jose, Gal., for the forth
coming season. Mr. Fisher says; “1 am ; 
going to have Emerson, but not until June, i 
He Is going to school at Sau Joee, and he I 
will graduate in June. From what I have , 
seen of Emerson I feql more certain that j 
he will make good than I did that Overall

Commenting on this appointment an ex
change says: “Emerson Is an amateur, but 
In the School League ft men in San Jose 
he has made a remarkable record. He la 
not fully developed, but a few months In 
the big league, It la beljeved, will make 
him a finished artist. He pitched for Vic
toria tpv a while laat season.”

CATCHING SNAKES.

“How do we catch live snakes?" 
echoed the dealer in response to the 
query. “Oh, it's easy enough, when yon 
know how. In the first place, you have 
to b© absolutely fearless of snakes. A 
person who is without fear can handle 
even deadly reptiles without danger. 
Most snakes, you know, attempt to es
cape when approached by a human be- | 
ing. That's where the catcher gets in 
his work. He will make a detour and j 
head off the fleeing reptile, which then j 
comes to a stop and retreats in another ! 
direction. Another detour again starts 1 
the snake on a different course, and 
these tactics are followed until the 
reptile comes to a lx>wildered pause. 
Then the catcher will take ont his hand
kerchief. This he waves at arm’s length 
to attract the snake’s attention, and all 
the time he is edging up closer until Tie 
is right over the snake, which is con
centrating all its attention on the flap
ping handkerchief. A quick movement 
enables the catcher to grasp the reptile 
back of the head, and an expert will 
have it subdued and. under his control 
with a few gentte stroking*. Black 
snakes, bull snakes, pine snakes and 
other lees venomous varieties are cap
tured that way without difficulty.w— 
Philadelphia Record.

PATENT OFFICE REPORT.

Rowland Brittain, patent attorney, , 
eends the following report on patents is
sued recently to British Odtunbia in
ventors:

A Canadian, patent’ was forwaded last 
week to C. O. McKenzie, of White 
Horse, Yukon Territory, which was 
granted on hie invention of a double 
faced phonograph record. TRie inven
tor's object has been to reduce the num
ber of phonograph discs which require 
to be kept by cementing or securing the 
records together in pairs so that each 
disc has a record impressed on each face, 
both back and front.

W. Lawrence, baker, of Vancouver, 
is the inventor of an improved means for 
facilitating the charging and discharging 
of bread, etc., into an oven, on whiéh he 
ha* recently received a Canadian patent.

W. Leek, heating engineer, of Pender 
street. Vancouver, is the inventor of an 
improvement in the construction of ra
diators on which he has recently received 
a patent in the United States. This in
vention is particularly applicable to ra
diators wherein steam is used, although 
edmiitageono In those using hot water, 
and is> directed to the improvement of 
the heating efficiency by discharging the 
air from the surface of the radiator as 
soon as heated. This is done by provid
ing the adjacent sides of the several 
loops or sections with a series of crow 
corrugations inclined upward from the 
back toward the front, winch corruga
tion*! when the sections are put together 
form a series of inclined peasàgeg be
tween the section» through which the ex
ternal air will pass from back to front in
stead of going straight up. These corru
gation» have also the effect of improving 
the circulation of the steam within tho 
sections.

—W» strongly recommend our mbdry
towel; there is nothing to surpass it Buy 
on* at Weitor Bros., wooed floor. •

Wood*» Phoephodine,

old, wall <

ssstSr,
ever40yr—
of Canada Sell 
recommend as

uttfon .«id After the. on:, medicine <3
its kind » cure- and 

•ivee universal satisfaction. It piompMy and 
:brrnantiutly cares ell forme of V^ervow. Tveah- 
w*i. KmUniam, 8i*rmatorr)u*a, Impottney, 
id all effects of abuse or exceeees. the excessive 
îse of Tobacco, Opium or Stimulant», MtnUu 
ind Brain Worry, all cf which lead to Infirmity, 
insanity. Consumption and an Eatly Grave.

Price Si per package or six for S6. Ont will 
ilcate, ate will mere. Mailed prpmpty on re- 
nipt of price, dend for free pamphlet. Address Iks wood Company,

Windsor. Ont-, Canada, 
Weed's Phoephodlne Is sold le Vloterie 

v ell vseeeeelhle druggists.

25c BIRD TONIC FREE
Sold at rye. Bet tfch medicine free by sending- ns i b id ke-p. 
en' addresses end i Bird Breed yellow wrappers. Bird Bread la 
aoc yellow pkts. (i tin-4 a# any grocer or drugifist. If dealer has 
ooi-e send his address to us end cesh or stampt for pkts. wea-ed.

BISHOP POTTER
Has made hi mar If Canton» by hie New York 
venture In. providing temperance drinks— 
good hot coffee, etc.—a» an option to drink-

THE POTTER PLAN
Will werk In Victoria a» it work» In New 
York, and the bowse it ha» been adopted I»

THE PRITCHARD HOUSE
On Yates street, a tow doors from Govern
ment street.

Hot Coffee. Beef Ten. Bovril, eVe., from 
the very beet mater La I». Call I» and try 
the*.

H. T. OOLB, Prop.

DUTCH BULBS
W«wKd Qealky. Jut Imported.

JOHNSTON’S SEED STORE
CITY MARKET.

DOLLS' WIGS
OF

REAL HUMAN HAIR
AUi COLORS, AT

■ee. c. KoacHfPs ■▲!»-
DRESaiNa PARLORS

66 DODOLAS ST.

-FOB—

Good Dry Wood
-GO TO-

Burt’s Wood & Coal Yard
61 Pandora 8t. Telephone 888 or 841.

BIRD'S READ
cures birds' Us »nd makes them ting. Flee tin in « lb, Coium 
Bird Seed pkts., the standard bird food, sold everywhere. E«- 
P«-rt help in bird troubles bee for reply stamp. .Addseas exactly

COTTAM BIRD 5EED.24 st, Lmêm. oat

WANTED
Furniture, Stoves, Waggons, Farm 

Tools, etc. Any amount at Bittau- 
court's, corner Yates and Blanchard 
street, opp. Carnegie library. 'Phene, 
Eol8.

Patents and T rade Marks
Proceed la «T! countries 

Searches of the record» carefully made 
and reporte ghrff. Call er writ* fine tan
" ROWLAND BRITTAIN

liecha.il eat Snjü—«1 ami Pltmt At Emm «, nSSSd Sloch, dracMUe

Are You 
Going East?
Fhee ba sere year ticket» read vie 
the /

North-Western
The only line new making UNION 
DEPOT connection» at BT. PAUL
and MINNEAPOLIS w«U the 
through i train» from the Pacifie 
Oihet.

THE SHORTEST LINS, THE 
FINEST TRAINS, THE LOWEST 
RATES, THE F AST BBT TIME,

MINNEAPOLIS, BT. PAUL, CHI
CAGO, OMaHA, KANSAS CITY, 
AND ALL POINTS BAS».

Per complete Information, gat 
pane local agent, or write

P. W. PACKER,
General Agent,

. m Yealec Way, Beattie.
ri>oooooooobooooooof'vooooc2

FOB
San

Francisco.

“The Sign of the 
Best.”

Effective January 10th, 1905.
Operate Through Passenger Service to 

F ERNIE, B. C.
Two train» dally from Seattle, &05 a. m. 

and 7.30 p. m.
Give the new service a trlaL Yon will 

never regret IL
Baggage bonded and checked through to 

destination.
The shortest and fastest line to 

“ALL KOOTENAY POINTS.”
For ratee, folders and all Information 

apply to
&. G. YERKES, K. J. BURNS,

G. W. P. A., Phone 699.
Beattie, Wash. 76 Government St., 

Victoria, B.O.

LEAVE VICTORIA, 7.30 P.M. 
Queen, Jan. 13, 28, Feb. 12.
City of PueMa, Jan. 18, Feb. 2.
Umattita, Jan. 8, 23, Feb. 7.
Steamer leavee every yth day thereafter.

i For Soutn Eastern Alaska
—EAVE VICTORIA. 4 P. M.

S. 8. Ramona, Jan. 10, 24.
LEAVE SEATTLE, 9 A. M.

S. S. Cottage City and Ramona, Jan. 10k 
17, 24, 31.

Steamers connect at Sen Francisco with 
Company's steamers for porta In California, 
Mexico and Humboldt Bay.

For further Infor mat ion obtain folder. 
Right Is reserved to change et earners or 

■ailing date*
TICKET OFFICES.

VICTORIA, 96 Government and 61 Wharf 
Sts.

SAN FRANCISCO, 4 New Montgomery 8L 
0. D. DUNÀNN, Gen. Passenger Agent, 

10 Market St.. San Francisco.

EXCELLENT

Train Service
CBICIBO, LONDON, HAMILTON, TORONTO, MONTREAL, QUEBEC, PORTLAND, BOSTON,

And the Principal Badness Centers of

Ontario, Quebec, and the 
Maritime Provinces.

ALSO TO MFf ALO, SEW TOR* AMD PHILA
DELPHIA, VIA WIAIARA FALLS.

For Time Teblee, ete.. address 
GEO. W. VAUX,

Ase’stsnt General Passenger sad Ticket Agent,
«•e ADAMS R-r.. CHICAGO, ILL.

Famous
Trains

The South west Limited 
Kanaa» City to Chicago,
The Overland Limited to 
Chicago via Omaha, and 
The Pioneer Limited St.
Paul to Chicago, run via

6 St. Paul Railway
Bach rente offers nomer 

one attractions. The 
principal thing to Insure 
a quick, comfortable trip 
Bast is to me that your 
ticket» read via the Chi
cago, Milwaukee A St.
Paul Ball way.

R. M. BOYD,
Commercial Agent,

818 First Ve., Seattle, Week

CANADIAN
Pacific

A SPECIAL FEATÜEE
—OF THE—

■EIII EXPRESS
—IS THE-

NEW TOURIST CARS
TORONTO—Monday and Friday.
BOSTON-Wedneeday.
MONTREAL—6e t u rday.

Through rates to all Eastern Canadian
and United States pointe.

Regular sailings to China, Japan and
Australian ports.

B. C. Coast Service
FROM VICTORIA.

For Skagway—S.S. -AMUR,” Jan. 20, Feb. 
5 and 20, at 11 D. m.

For Northern B* C. Porta—S.8. ‘‘TEES,** 
1st and 16th of each month, at 11 p.m. 
For Naas Harbor and Intermediate 
Porta, calling at Skldegate flret trip, 
and^Bella Coola and Surf Inlet, second 
trip of month.

For Seattle—Sis. PRINCESS BEATRICE,'• 
dally, except Sunday, at 11 p. m.

For Vancouver—S. 8. “PRINCESS VIC
TORIA,” dally, at 1 a. m.

For West Coast—S.S. “QUEEN CITY,” at 
11 p. m., 1st, 10th and 20th each month.

For New Westminster—8.S. “OTTER," 
Tuesday and Friday, at 1 a. m.

FROM NEW WESTMINSTER.
For Steveeton—8.8. “TRANSFER,” dally, 

except Sunday, at 2 p. m. Additional 
- trip Monday, at 6 p. m.

For Chilliwack—S.S. ‘‘BEAVER,” Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday, at 8 a. m.

For full particulars apply to
R. J. COYLE, H. H. ABBOTT,

A. G. F. A., Agent,
Vancouver. 86 Government St.

HALL & WALTER
AOBNTB

Wellington Colliery Go’s
COAL

J. --LI®-

Cumberland Anthracite
*110X1 88. 100 GOVERNMENT BT.

En
ME

Yataa Btreeta, 
VICTORIA, B.6.

One of which 1» the “Famous North Coast 
Limited." Ride on fct once, ride on It *1- 
waye.” Up-to-date Pullman and Tourist 
Sleeper» on all train». Through ticket» 
leaned to all pointa East and South, eteo 
Puttman tickets leaned and berth» reserved.

Steamship ticket» on sale to »ti European
Point». Very 
They will not 
reserved by wire.

For further lnfoa 
or phone No. 456.
A. D. CHARLTON, 

A.G.P.A., N.P.,
Portland. Oru

rate» now In effect. 
Oabln accommodation

itton cull at the office,

C. BL LANG, 
General Agent, 

Victoria, B.C.

Am maul A Ç C Pa Hawaii, SAMOA, am 
WVVAlBIVOeOeVUe «o bydnet.

DIRECT LIRE TO TAHITI. 

8. S. ALAMEDA, sail» for Honolulu. Sat
urday, Jan. 21, 11 a. m.

S.S. SONOMA, for Auckland. Sydney, 2 
p._m., Thured^Feb. 2.

S.S. MARI! , for TUhlt;. 1

‘Msisftmstmr
e. r. aiTHBT * co„ ltd., noun..

492215

8064
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MILITARY NEWS
An important meeting of the Fifth 

Regiment officers’ raws was heW on 
Thursday evening at the drill hall, when 

* •. -the advisability of reorganizing the band 
was discussed. A full report was sub
mitted by the special committee appoint
ed to investigate the matter. This was 
discussed at some length, but nothing 
was decided, upon, it being considered 
that such a question needed very careful 
deliberation. Therefore the report was 
spread on the minutes, which practical
ly means that it is to be left in abeyance 
outil the next regular meeting.

When asked for particulars of the 
business transacted on this occasion, 
Lieut.-Col. Hall was quite reticent. He 
explained that it had been decided by 
the majority of those present that no of
ficial statement was to be given out for 
publication. When pressed, however, 
Lieut.-Col. Hall acknowledged that the 
special committee’s report favored the 
reorganization of the band, and outlined 
a scheme calculated to accomplish that 
object. He also admitted that the con
census of opinion among the officers was 
in favor of the formation of another 
band. But no further information c-oUld 
be secured, the commanding officer Re
clining to give the details of the proposal 
outlined in the report

The intention of Fifth Regiment offi
cers in this connection is quite apparent 
in view of recent developments. They 
evidently believe that the prosperity of 
the militia depends to a considerable ex
tent upon a first class band. Therefore 
it is proposed to reorganize one. This, 
it is safe to say. will be done on a dif
ferent basis than heretofore. As has 
been previously mentioned in these 
columns, the officers consider that the 
late band was too great a drain upon the 
treasury of the regiment and the pocket® 
of tho respective officers. On this ac
count it is reasonable to expect that 
when the purport of the report submit
ted on Thursday is divulged it will be 
found that eome change in the financial 
arrangements is suggested. In all proba
bility one of these reeoromendations to to 
approach the incoming council for an 
appropriation to assist to the mainten
ance of the band;

All members of the local militia are 
watching the progress of this discussion 
with keen interest, dnd a definite an
nouncement will be welcomed.

A signalling class has been organized 
In connection with the Fifth Regiment. 
Lieut.-CoI. Hall states that he has re
ceived the required number of volunteers, 
and that they will meet every Tuesday 
evening at the drill hall. According to 
the regulations there must be twelve 
members in every signalling squad, so 
that it is neceeeary for all who have 
agreed to take the course to attend regu
larly. A garrison expert has promised 
to act as instructor. The first drill will 
take place next week on the evening 
mentioned.

• • • I
A combined meeting of the company 

associations was held last Tuesday even
ing, when several matters of exceptional 
interest to members of the local militia 
were discussed. One of these was the 
arrangement for the Paardeberg Day 
celebration. It was decided that an en
tertainment. similar to that held last 
year, would bp prepared, each company 
providing some feature of the pro
gramme.

Besides this it was determined to en
deavor to make the men’s rooms at the 
drill hall more inviting by the introduc
tion of suitable reading matter. A sub
committee was elected to take this mat
ter in hand,decide as to the beat journals 
and periodicals for such a purpose and 
report. Other matters of minor import
ant came up, after which the meeting 
adj (Aimed.

As predicted, the question of introduc
ing a course of gymnastics in connection 
with the Fifth Regiment was referred to 
the different company associations for a 
decision. The matter has been consider
ed during the past few weeks, and, It 
is announced, all are in favor of tile pro
posal. Several member» of the Work 
Point garrison hdve consented to be
come instructors, and a regular gymnas
tic course is to be inaugurated. Every 
company having endorsed the scheme, 
there is no doubt that these exercises, 
which will be held every Thursday even
ing at the drill hall, will be largely at
tended. The trouble last year, it will 
be remembered, was the small number 
that took up the couree. A repetition of 
this is not expected, however, as many 
have evinced a determination to take up 
gymnastics.

Members of No. 5 company of the Fifth 
Regiment held a meeting on Monday 
evening, when arrangements were made 

. for a whist tournament. All those de
siring to enter are asked, to attend drill 
next week. After the regular military 
instruction the details will be completed, 
and, if possible, a few of the first 
matches played. It is understood that 
a prize will be presented the winner.

On Friday, the 20th Inst., the Fifth 
Regiment basketball team will journey 
to New Westminster to play a match 
with the Royal City team. The local 
five is confident ot victory, having been 
training steadily for several weeks. The 
team will be selected from the following: 
Messrs. Smith, Dowling, Clegg. Morris, 
Saunders, .Roskelly and Sweeney.

There have been* rumors in circulation 
during the past week to «the effect that 
the garrison stationed1 at Work Point 
barracks is to be replaced by Canadian 
regulars. Inquiry among the officers of 
the garrison revealed that no such infor
mation has been received. From indica
tions the authorities do not intend mak
ing any immediate change in the charac
ter or strength of the military force sta
tioned at Work Point.

• • * «X»
Last week the Fifltih Regiment regular 

company drills commenced. There were 
good attendances in each case. On Mon
day etening Noe. 6 and 6 companies par
aded; on Tuesday evening, Nos. 1 and 2, 
and on Wednesday night. Nos. 3 and 4. 
They will maintain this order throughout 
the wintet month#.

• * *
diag to word received from Ot- 

FYidtay afternoon, Oapt. B. H. 
Drake, of the Fifth Regiment, has

been transferred to the reserved offi
cers.

Orton G. Cullen-, the American in- 
veutorof the halRiearing rifled gull, hus 
drawn the attention of the ’Mmes to the 
appended -article from the pen of Cdl. 
Ross, an expert ordnance officer, and 
published in the London Thnea:

“It to a curious circumstance in the 
history of firearms that, though hun
dreds of inventors have devoted their 
time and ingenuity to the Improvement 
of guns», too change of fundhinentMl im
portance has been effected! in the means 
by which rotation is hupertedi to the pro- 
jeetHe since rifling was first introduced. 
In h>a<Bng, mounting, sighting, powder, 
projectiles,—in fa at, in almost tweiy fea
ture that nan be named—«there has been 
substantial progress, except in rifling, 
which, in spite of changes in detail», 
such as the form and) depth of the 
groove^ may be said to remain unaltered 
in essentials. Yet, very brief considera
tion is sufficient to show that rifling as 
at the present practiced is very wasteful 
and unbound from the medianical point 
of view. The object of every gun de
signer is to get his- projectile out of his 
weapon with the Utmost velocity pos
sible, for, other thOngs being equal, that 
means increased range and greater 
power of penetration; yet, In’ the process 
of giving the projectile the necessary 
rotatory motion about it» own axis, he 
in fact puts an exceedingly effective 
brake upon it and, by providing it with 
a band Of metal into which the edges 
of the rifled grooves have to force their 
way, deliberately dissipâtes in heat a 
large porttôh of the available energy de
veloped by the powder.

“It hns> been left to an American in
ventor, Mr. Orton C. Chilien, to avoid this 
waete of energy and he has succeeded1 in 
so doing by a method which, simpfle ns it 
seems, is so novel that the careful re
searches of the United State» patent 
office have failed to discover anything 
that appears to anticipate it in the re
motest degree. He eimply use» a cylin
drical projectile of perfectly smooth, 
hard steel, travdlfing upon the smooth 
and almost frictionless path afforded by 
hard ste^ bald bearing». In the barrel 
a number of grooves, usually eight, are 
cut of completely circular sections, ex
cept that a email arc ils cut off so that 
each communicatee with the bore by a 
narrow slot. Into these grooves are 
filled steed balk, which project through 
the sldto to the extent of about one- 
twentietih of their diameter, with the re
sult that the projectile travel» upon a 
rolling bed which offers the least possible 
resistance to both its forward and its 
rotator)' motions. Alt first sight it 
might be- supposed' that the arrangement 
would not be gas-tight. That, however. 
Is not the case; the projectile is made to 
fit Closeliy to the balk, nndi its elasticity, 
combined' with that of the walk of the 
grooves and of the balk, insures that the 
gas does not, escape peat the bullet, 
which, moreover, may be conceived of 
as moving so easily and so rapidly that 
the gas has scarcely time to get ahead 
of it.

“The races, or grooves, in which the 
balk revolve et the breach end extend 
back to the powder chamber, the pro
jectile lying so that its head just en
gages wAth the "first ball in each groove. 
At the muzzle end the grooves are closed 
with what the investor terms recoil 
cushions, the twist of the groove» ceas
ing for a short duNtunee from the muzzle 
in order to admit of their insertion. 
These cushion® are constructed' either 
with glycerine ot with steel spring», but, 
whichever device is used, matters are so 
arranged that the eompreearon trans
mitted along each row of ball» begins as 
soon a» the project Ce enters the- bore and 
is complete as it leaves the miuzsle. In 
thus way the inventor claim® that recoil 
i® done away with; the bullet has a 
course so open and free from resistance 
that the initial recoil is very small, and 
what there to taken up by the recoil 
cushions, the tendency of the bullet be
ing rather to drag -the gun after it than 
to kick it away behind it.

“In regard to performance, the iniren- 
tor states that he get» 40 per cent, 
greater average velocity, penetration, 
and range than can be obtained with 
the same weight on the did system. His 
.303 gun has a muzzle velocity of 3,200 
floot-seeomb% and A point-blank range 
of 050 yards compared with the 480 
of the British service rifle of the same 
bore, using exactly the same charge, 
and* while the latter cam drive its bul
let through 72 one-inch boards, the 
Cullen gun can penetrate 1,160. The 
OuCJen gun- of the same calibre i» 6Ln. 
or 7 inches shorter, though its weight 
to nbouit the same, because the barrel to 
thicker, andl its rifling makes four com- 
pflete turns, agninut three in- the Lee- 
Enfield. The balls used in the grooves 
of a rifle of this calbre are one-tenth 
of an inch in diameter; in a 4-inch gun 
they are (three-quartere of an inch.

“The cost of manufacture is greater 
then with the ordinary rifling been use 
of the difficulty of (netting the grooves 
absolutely dreutor and perfectly panilb-1 
to each other with the required twist. 
«Go the other side, apart from the supe
rior efficiency of the weapon-, must be 
set the decreased cost of the projectiles, 
which are pflain steel, with no parapher
nalia of copper band», andl the longer life 
of the gun.”

m NEWS.

LOOK TO YOUR WALK.

Look to your walk. It has more to 
do with your sSccess or failure than you, 
perhaps, dream of. Don’t slouch. 
Don’t wobble. Don’t shuffle. Don’t 
strut. Walk like a man who is determin
ed to play a man’s part in life, with head 
erect and feet planted firmly on the 
ground.

One may see, on the streets of a city, 
every day, many people who are walk
ing failures. There is not the slightest 
energy in their movements. Their whole 
bearing gives testimony of their weak
ness. How do we know that they are 
failures? Nothing is simpler. There is 
a subtle connection between the mind 
and the body. The mental attitude is re
flected Iq the spontaneous movements of 
the body, and you can very quickly tell 
by a man’s walk and general bearing 
whether his mind is alert, his spirit pro
gressive and earnest, and his whole be
ing full of life and Vjfcor and determiner 
tion, or he is a slipshod, lazy, lifeless 
creature.—Success.

—Table d’hote dinner at the Driard 
from 5.30 te 8 p.m. •

** —Bell wiring. Hinton Electric Co., •

HEW WESTMINSTER.
J. >V. McIntosh, former police court 

clerk of Vancouver, has beeu appointed 
chief of police of this city. The com
missioners have decidedi to reinstate Con
stable MiMer, who had been suspended 
by Acting Chief Johnson for refusing 
duty,

FBRNIB.
G. O. Hodge, superintendent for the B. 

O. Telephone Company, has arrived with I 
ten men to commence the insinuation of} 
their telephone system ini this city. Mr. 
Hodge states that the system will be in
stalled in working shape inside of six 
weeks or two months. D. V. Mott haw 
been appointed local manager. The 
manager of the company, H. W. Kent, 
expects to come to Fertile In a few 
weeks to look the field- over with the 
view of extending the system to outside j 
point».

PHOENIX.
Orders have definitely been placed for 

the two new furnaces to be added! to the 
present battery of six furnaces at the 
Granby smelter. Each of these furnace® 
will have 70 square feet, as against 50 
feet in those now' in use, and when com
pleted will give the smelt'er a daily re
duction capacity of 2,700 tons of ore. 
This addition will also be made, owing 
to an ingenious arrangement of Gupt. 
Hodges, xvithout enlarging the furnace 
building itself.

It is expected that the Rawhide will 
be able Vo resume shipment* again in e 
few days, after repairing the results of 
the heavy blast that practically de
molished the skip pocket at the head of 
the new tramway.

At the British Columbia Copper Com
pany’s smelter aV Greenwood1 an electric 
slag locomotive is being put in to take 
the place of the present steam engine, 
when the latter will be held in reserve 
for emergencies.

VANCOUVER.
A special meeting of the Victorian 

Order of Nmws had before it an offer 
from R. H. Alexander, of the Hastings 
Mill* to buikl a cottage hospital at Rock 
Bay and place it at the disposal of the 
Victoria Order of Nurses. The commit
tee decided to accept the offer with 
thanks, and as sootw ns possible an ex
perience nurwe and a probationer will be 
sent to take charge.

Commissioner Coombs, who succeeds 
Miss Eva Booth as commander of the 
Salvation Army in Canada, arrived in 
the city on SitunDny, accompanied by 
his youngest daughter, CapL Daisy 
Coombs, and by Lieut.-Colonel Gaskin, 
general secretary for Canada. The com
missioner spent the afternoon visiting the 
shelter, the wood yank the rescue home 
anil the different Salvation; Army institu
tions in the city. In the evening he went 
to the barracks on Cnrrall street, where 
he was received by a crowded audience. 
Afterwards, with the assistance of Col. 
Gaskin and the local officers, he conduct
ed a rousing service. In an interview he 
said: “I just came through to $**e how 
work was progressing in the West, and 
especially in Vancouver. The general 
has sent me out here with the view of 
strengthening and consolidating the Sal
vation Army, more especially in Western 
Canada. We want to keep pace with 
the country anal place the Army in such 
a position that it can reach the thousands 
we are sending to your shores, as well 
as the people who are swarming in from 
other countries. The general recognizes 
the importance of Canada in this respect 
and wants to keep in touch with it.”

R. E. Larmour, freight claims agent 
of the Pacific division of the C.P.R. 
since 191X3, has been promoted- to the 
office of freight claims agent for fhe 
Western and Central divisions of the 
road with headquarters at Winnipeg. 
While in the West Mr. Larmour ha» 
made bis headquarters in this city. 
Prior to coming to Vancouver Mr. Lar- 
roour was agent for the C.P.R. at Fort 
William. Succeeding to the office In 
this city rendered vacant by the promo
tion of Mr. Larmour is F. J. Coulter. 
The appointee has for some time been 
agent for the railway at Fort William. 
He is now In Vancouver, and takes 
over his new duties next week.

Rev. F. B. Norrie, formerly assistant 
to Rev. H. G. Fiennes-Oltoton at St. 
James’s church, has arrived in the city 
from the Old Country to resume hie old 
position.

The year just passed has been a very 
light one a® far as losses by fire in Van
couver are concerned, something over 
$1,000 being the total loss above insur
ance of buildings and of contents. The 
exact amount was $1,152, ns contained 
in the annual report of Chief J. H. Car
lisle of the fire department. The chief 
also makes several important recom
mendations, principal of which are the 
purchase of a fire boat, three new en
gines and- a new station in the West End 
of the city.

NELSON.
“The problem of school accommoda

tion for the children of this city will not 
be solved by tlie present board of trus
tees, nor will it be an issue in this year’s 
election,” gays the News. “The secre
tary of the board, Dr. E. C. Arthur, said 
yesterday that the board of' 1904 ‘has 
held the last regular meeting, and that 
no special meeting is at present contem
plated. The immediate requirements 
have been met by the renting and furn
ishing of the basement of the Baptist 
church. It to understood that the reason 
fqr the temporary abandonment of the 
plan for new buildings has been that the 
trustees recognize fhe financial difficul
ties of.the city. A satisfactory building, 
one that would accommodate the nine 
divisions of the ptfblic school, would cost 
not less than $30,000. /That sum the 
board is not prepared to ask in the. pres
ent condition- of the city’s affairs. At 
the same time a majority of the board is 
„adverse to recommending any expendi
ture to patch up the present group of 
buildings or make Any more addition# to 
fhem. They have, therefore, reluctantly 
left the important task of providing for 
the future to their successors. During 
the present year some extraordinary ex
penditure will be absolutely necessary. 
It# to very unlikely that the necessities 
can be accomplished Within the ordinary

of Trade fhe following officer» were

The résulte obtained by analysis fully warrant our recommending it 
for medical and dietetic purpose®.

THE MEDICAL PRESS— LONDON.

MARTELL’S 
THREE STAR 

BRANDY
The Medical Free# add», “We analyzed this product eome ten years ago 
and now find by recent anaiyeis that it toil! maintains its exceptionally 
high character. We «re U> a position 1» ppeak highly of it a» a genuine 
old brandy, made from wine well matured and fre£ from all com
pounds.”

For Sale by All Leading Wine Merchants

elected by acclamation: President, J. M. 
Lay; vice-president, Fred Starkey; secre
tary-treasurer,®. M, Brydges; executive 
council, Messrs. Johnstone, Hedley, 
Proctor, Robertson, Black, Buchan, 
Beer, Lament, Gigot, Drewe, Nunn and 
Nelson.

At a meeting of the board of police 
commissioners, W. R. Jarvis, chief of 
police, submitted a report, which in part 
follows: “I have the honor to present 
my report for fhe past year, and to state 

j that IMG eases were tried at the police 
court. Three were of serious character, 
viz., attempted murder, furgery and 
burglary. Mason, who was convicted of 
burglary, was sentenced to seven years 
in the penitentiary. Several suspicious 
characters visited Nelson during tho 
year, but they were closely watched and 
prevented from doing harm. One of the 
several who passed bogus cheques was 
apprehended, convicted and sentenced to 
two years and a half in the penitentiary. 
I may mention here that several men 
who committed similar offence® have 
gone free on account of• complaints not 
being made in time to enable tii^ police 
to get them. In the above named eaeee 
of burglary- and forgery the prisoners 
were tried by the police magistrate, sen
tenced and on their way to the peniten
tiary within 36 hours after the offence® 
were committed.”

The New Year Chimes; twice 
11 is 22. Try it on our’phone. 

"Eleven double two.”

We now have
on our staff, COMPETENT 
stenographers and typists, 
who may be had by the Hour, 
the Day, or the Month, with 

or without a typewriter.

We require
Further clever pupils for 
training in Shorthand and 
Typewriting and when com
petent, a three years’ en

gagement is guaranteed.

THE HOSPITAL NItiHT NURSE.
Oh, sing me a song, how the whole dej

I’ve lata in a restless sleep;
But hark! a footfall!—It la duty’s cpll 

My nightly watch to keep.

j The sunshine baa vanished, my sweet sleep 
| that banished,
| The night falls dark and chill,
| And I must arise with my sleep-heavy eyes. 

The coming long hours to All.

My arduous task! Oh, pray do not ask 
The thousand things and one,

Some nice and some not, that will fall to

Ere daybreak to be done.

The poor fevered brow, and the death pains 
that grow,

Ere the struggle for life has rest;
And the ceaseless dull ache, for the suffer-

Other Subjects:
TELEGRAPHY 
BOOKKEEPING 
AD. WRITING 
MEMORY TRAINING 
ARITHMETIC 
PENMANSHIP, ETC.

Tilt 20tb lilt Certify

Must be soothed! as It may be best.

NORTON PRINT!. Principal
PERCY S. SHAKESPEARE,

Secretary.
Victoria.

theThere Is hope sweet end sure, can 
heart hut endure,

That still heavily leans on me;
But the weak abject fear of the death that

to near
Is a pitiful eight to see.

All alone In the night, when each face wan 
and -white

On Its pillow helpless lies.
And the wandering gase «till toward me

In lustreless, seeking eyes.

Comes the sobbing of pain, the delirious 
strain

Ot the raving* and 111 at ease.
And the fuss and) the fret—Oh, but this you

In your pity If you would please!

Oh! the patient appeal la the power that

And the childish reliance on you,
While a look of content makes your efforts 

well spent,
And you glory In what you do.

All alone In the night, In the ward's dim 
light,

As I pass from cot to cot.
And meet the smile that breaks awhile,

I envy none their lot.

Oh, then, alng me a song, how the whole 
night long

I’ve been like an ent on the move,
And with tired aching feet I feel almost 

dead beat—
Still my task is a labor of love!

I’ll alng you a song, nurse, the whole day 
long, nurse,

And all the night through;
For as long aa my Hfe. grateful thoughts 

will be rife,
With endearing remembrance of you. / 

i PULLED THROUGH.

TH.B PARSON'S PARROT.

An old lady hod a favorite servant, In 
whose favor she made .her will. The lady 
wemt for a holiday, and in tine meantime 
the servant had. a follower who continually 
said, “I wish the old^ lady was dead;”

There was a parrot In the house who 
heard the man saying this, so she stored It 
up In her memory. When the tody returned 
she was startled by the parrot saying, ‘‘I 
wldh the old lady was dead."

She-wa® very ranch troubled, and eeeiv 
Ing a visit from the person that same ritay 
She told Mm about It, and he said he lied a 
parrot, too, a very good one, and offered 
to lend It that hie might teach hers good 
language. .—

The old lady was delighted, and gratefully 
accepted the offer. The parrot arrived that 
night, and the lady retired to bed much 
comforted. In the moraine she descended 
hopefully.

| Her parrot greeted her a® osuaL ”1, Irish 
.the old txdj w»a dwi,- end »« pum'd 
parrot grirely tiUlrd, “We IweeL TW-to 
beer n, good Lord.'-—Teller,

Shorthand, Typewriting 
and Bookkeeping

The Sister® of St. Ann make no extrava
gant pretension*. Their work speak® for 
Itself, as It actually quaMfle® their gradu
ates for the Civil Service, professional and 
commercial work.

Their wuc-reas la demonstrated! by the large 
number of professional men and commercial 
houses employing St. Ann's students 
Among others are:

Civil Service
THE HON. THE PREMIER OF THE 

PRO VINCE,
THE HON. THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL, 
THE PROVINCIAL EDUCATION OFFICE, 
THE PROVINCIAL LIBRARY,
THE SUPERINTENDENT OF INDIAN 

AFFAIRS.
And the following to whom reference Is 
made by special permission:
R. P. RITHBT A CO.,
THE HUDSON'S BAY CO.,
TURNER, BRETON Sc CO- 
CAPTAIN TROUP, C. P. B..
SIMON LEISBR Sc CO.,
THE WBSTS1DB, LIMITED,
BODWELL Sc LAWSON,
FELL Sc GREGORY,
EBERTS Sc TAYLOR.

The winter term open» Wednesday, Janu
ary 4th, 1906, at 1 p. m., but students may 
begin at any time.

Ladlea only. Established ten jeers. 
Term® on application to

THE MOTHER SUPERIOR,
St. Ann's Academy, Humboldt St.

A BROKËN-DOWN SYSTEM.
This is a condition (or disease) to which doctors 

give many names, but Which few of them really 
understand. It is simply weakness—a brra k -down, 
as it were, of the vital forces that sustain the sysu m. 
No matter what maybe its causes (for they are al
most numberless),its symptom* a re much the same ; 
the more prominent being sleeplessness, sense of 
prostration or weariness, depression of spirits and 
want of energy for all the ordinary affairs of life. 
Now, what alone is absolutely essential in all such 
cases is increaud vitality—vigour—
VITAL 8TRCNQTH & ENERGY
to throw off these morbid feelings, and experience 
proves that as night succeeds toe day this may be 
■ore certainly secured by a course of the cele
brated life-reviving tonic

THERAPION No.3than by any other known combination. So surt-iv 
as it is taken 1n accordance with the printed 
directions accompanying it, will the shattered 
health be restored/
THE EXPIRING LAMP OF LIFE 

UOHTSD UP AFRESH,
and a new existence imparted in place of what 
bad so lately seemed worn-out, “ used up,” and 
valueless. This wonderful restorative is perrly 
vegetable and innocuous, is agreeable to the taste 
—suitable for all constitutions and conditions, in 
either sex ; and It is difficult to imagine a case of 
disease or derangement, whose main features are 
those of debility, that will not be speedily and 
permanently benefited by this never-failing recu
perative essence, which ie destined to cast into 
oblivion everything that had preceded it for this 
wide-spread and numerous class df human ailments.

----- h ioM by
! the principal 

. -.ceiuEngla *«■■Si

Painless Dentistry

Dentistry In all fl* branche» as fine a< 
can be done In the world, and absolutely 
free from the SLIGHTEST PAIN. Extract
ing, filling, fitting of crown® and bridge® 
without pain or discomfort.

Examine work done at the West Dental 
Parlor® and compare with any yon hare 
eyer seen and then Judge for yourself.

Painless, Artistie and Beliable
Are the Watchwords of Oar Office.

Consultation and your teeth cleaned free. 
Foil set, 17.60; ellver fillings, $1.00 up; gold 
fillings, $2.00 up; gold crown», $5.00. Ii 
fact, all operations a® reasonable a® ear 
watchword» can make them.

Remember the addreee:
The West Dental Parlors,

THE IMPERIAL BANK CHAMBERS,
Corner Yatee and Government Street®, 

(Entrance on Yate® 8t.)
Office hours, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.; evenings, 

from 7 to 8 80.

SURVEYING AND 
CIVIL ENGINEERING

Parties wanting thorough tuition In sur
veying and civil engineering, and chatamen 
wishing to qualify themeelre® to Join sur
veying partie* In the spring, apply

CIVIL ENGINEER 
8 STADACONA AVENUE

PHONE 224.

No. 237.
CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION 

OF AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 
COMPANY.

“COMPANIES ACT. 1897.”^

I hereby certify “'rate Everett Timber and 
Investment Company" bae this day been 
registered ae an Extra-Provlnclal Company 
under the “Compande® Act. 1897,” to carry 
out or effect all or any of the object® of 
the Company to whl<* the legislative auth
ority of the Legislature of British Columbia extend®.

The head office of the Company la situate 
at Everett, County of Snohomish, State of 
Washington. U. B. A.

The amount off the capital of the Com
pany 1® three hundred end fifty thousand 
doll a re. divided Into three thousand five 
hundred toiaree of one hundred dollars each.

The head office of thie Company in fhle 
Province 1® situate at the City of Victoria, 
and K. V. Bodwell, barrister and solicitor, 
whose addreee le 34*4 Government street, 
In said City, to the attorney for the Com
pany (not empowered to Issue and transfer ■took).

The time of the existence of the Company I® fifty years.
Given under my hand and seal of office 

at Victoria. Province of British Columbia, 
this 22nd day of December, one thousand 
nine hundred and four.
<L. 8.) 8. WOOTTON,

Registrar of Joint. Stock Companies.
The objects for which the Company hat 

been established are:
For the purpose of baying or otherwise 

acquiring timber-producing, coal, Iron and 
other mineral lands, tenements, heredita
ments and other real and leasehold prop
erty, or growing timber, or “etummge," 
so-called. In the State of Washington and 
eteewhere, and bolding, telling or otherwise 
dealing In and disposing <jf the eame, and 
buying, selling and dealing In mortgagee 
covering real or leasehold property, situat
ed In the State of Washington or else
where, securing the purchase price of any 
property eu acquired by the execution of 
mortgages, selling, exchanging, leaving or 
otherwise disposing of property acquired 
aa aforesadd, and taking mortgagee ae secur
ity for the purchase price of any property 
disposed of as aforesaid; for the further 
purpose of catching, booming, sorting, raft
ing and holding log®, lumber and timber 
products, constructing or otherwise acquir
ing and operating «beer and receiving 
booms, dolphins, pier®, pllee or other struc
tures necessary and essential to such em
ployment, man a factoring end eelllng logs, 
timber and lumber of all varieties, con
structing, purchasing or otherwise acquir
ing and operating mills, works end Improve
ments of every kind neceeaary and essen
tial to eoch manufacture, carrying on the 
business of mflnlng coal. Iron and other 
minerals or ores, and working, smelting, 
refining, manufacturing and eelllng the 
same, and doing any and"all thing® which 
the trustee® may deem necessary or con
venient for the Improvement, development, 
enjoyment and use of the property of «aid 
Company.

On and After Monday, Jan. let, the Public 
Can Secure

THE CUT BATE CAB TICKETS
For Esquimau, In quantities of 25c. or 
more, from

G. C. ANDERSON,
1 * Savoy Cigar Store. 

Open from 6.30 a. m. to 11 p. m.

Wholesale from Henderson Bro*., Ltd., 
Victoria.

Silver Band Mining Co., Ld.
The Annual Meeting of Shareholder® will 

be held at 74 Wharf street. Victoria, on 
Wednesday, 8th February, 1906. at 8 p. m. 
F. F. HEDGES. IS. B. MARVIN,

Secy.-Trees. President.
Victoria, 7th January, 1906.

REVISED STATUTES OF CANADA, 
CHAPTER 92.

Notice to hereby given that one month 
after date application will be made to the 
Governor-General In Council for approval 
of the plan and site of a wharf and saw- 
mlH to be erected by William Moore and 
Ernest W. Whittington on and opposite 
Lots 7, 8, 9 and 10. 1n Block B, Work 
Estate, In the City of Victoria, British Col
umbia.

A plan ot the site with description there
of has been deposited with the Department 
of Public Work® at Ottawa, and a duplicate 
of each has been deposited 1n the Land 
Registry Office, Victor!*. B. C.

Dated this 28th day of November, 1904, 
at Victoria, British Columbia.

WOOTTON Sc GOWARD,
Bank of Montre*! Chamber®, 

Victoria, British Columbia, 
Solicitor» for the Applicants.

HOTICHJ.

All, mineral rights are reserved by the 
Esquimau * Nanaimo Railway Company 
within that tract of land bounded on the 
south by tbs south boundary of Oomoi 
District, on the east by the (Straits of 
Georgia, on the north tor the 50th parallel 
and on the weal by the boundary of the » 
Sc N. Railway Land Grant.

LEONARD H. BOUT.

A J. MALLETT,
Plfitiber ana Steam Fitter

given to >wlSg worl 
97 YATRH 8T.

BÏN0P8I8 OF REGULATIONS FOR DIE- 
P08AL OF MINERALS ON DOMINIOffi 
LANDS IN MANITOBA, THE NORTH
WEST TERRITORIES AND THE 
YUKON TERRITORY.

Coal.—Coal lands may be purchased at $18 
per acre for soft coal and $20 for anthra
cite. Nor more than 820 acres can be ac
quired by one Individual or company. 
Royalty at the rate of ten cents per ton od 
2,000 pounds shall be collected on the grow 
output. 1

Quartz.—Persons of eighteen years and 
over and Joint stock companies holding free 
miners’ certificate® may obtain entry for a 
mining location. «

A free miner’® esrtlflcate 1® granted fog. 
one or more year®, not exceeding five, u$e» 
payment in advance of $7.60 per annum fo*- 
an Individual, and from $50 to $100 per pm- 
num for a company, according to capital.

▲ free miner, having discovered mineral 
In Place, may locate a claim 1,600x1,608 
feet toy marking out tbe same with tw® 
legal posta, bearing location notices, ones at 
each end on the Une or the lode or rein]

The claim shall be recorded within flftee* 
days If located within ten miles of a min
ing recorder’s office, one additional day al
lowed for every additional ten mile® ox 
fraction. The fee for recording a claim la

At least $100 must be expended on th® 
claim each year or paid to the mining tw- 
corder In lton thereof. When* $500 ha» bee» 
expended or paid, the locator may, upon 
having a survey made, and upon complying 
with other requirement», purchase the land at $1.00 an acre.

Permission may be granted by the Mini®, 
ter of tbe Interior to locate claim» contaib- 
mg Iron and mica, also copper, in the Yu- 
acre^ ^ t0r*' are* no* exceeding 160

the patent for a mining location Shall 
provide for the payment of a Royalty of 

°* *®e ■•le* of the product® 06tne location.
Placer Mining.—Manitoba and tbe N. W. 

T., excepting the Yukon Territory.—Plaeex 
mining claim» generally are 100 feet square; 
e°lry fee, $8, renewable yearly. On tbe 
North Saskatchewan River claims are either 
bar or bench, the former being ‘400 feet 
long and extending between high aad low 
water mark. The latter Includes bar dig
gings, bat extend» bkek to tbe base of th® 
hlU or bank, but not exceeding 1.000 feet. 
Where «team power la used, claims 200 
feet wide may be obtained.

Dredging ta the rivers of Manitoba and 
tie N._W. T., excepting tie Yulee Terri- 
t°r7- A Tree miner may obtain only tw® 
•**•*• of five m'les each for a term of 

renewable In the discretion of the Minister of the Interior.
The lessee's right Is confined to the enb- 

merged bed or bars of the river below lew 
water mark, and subject to the rights of 
all persona who have, or who mey receive, 
entrlee for bar diggings or bench claim», 
except on the Saskatchewan River, where 
the lessee may dredge to high water mark 
00 o«ch alternate leasehold.
♦iThe sbal1 have a dredge In operation within one season from tbe date of the 
**•»» ior each five miles, but where a per
son or company baa obtained more than 
one lease one dredge for each fifteen mile® 
or fraction 1» sufficient. Rental, $10 pee 
nnum for each mile of river leased. Royalty 

at the rate of two and a half per cent, 
collected on tbe output after It exceeds

Dredging In the Yukon Terrltory.-81x 
leases of five miles each may be granted te 
a free miner for a term of twenty year®, 
also renewable. ^

The lessee's right Is confined to the sub
merged bed or bars In the river below low 
water mark, that boundary to be fixed by 
Its position on the 1st day of August In the 
year of the date of the lease.

The lessee shall have one dredge In opera
tion within two years from tbe*date of tne 
lease, and one dredge for each five mile® 
within alx veara from such date. Rental 
$10° per mile for first year and $10 per 
mile for each subséquent year. Royalty, 
eame as placer mining.

Placer Mining ta the Yukon Territory.— 
Creek, gulch, river and hill claims shall net 
exceed 250 feet In length, measured on th® 
base line or general dlrevtlon of the creek 
orgnlch, the width being from 1,000 to 
2.000 feet. All other placer claim» shall be 
260 feet square.

Claim» are marked by two legal poet®, 
one at each end, bearing notices. Entry 
mn»t be obtained within ten day», If the 
claim Is within ten miles of mining re
corder’s office. One extra day allowed foe 
each additional ten miles or fraction.

The person or company staking a clahn 
mast hold a free miner’» certificate.

The diecoverer of a new mine la entitled 
to a claim of 1,000 feet In length, and If the 
party consiste of two, 1,600 feet altogether, 
on the outout of which no royalty ehall be 
charged, the rest of the party ordinary 
claims only.

Entry fee, $10. Royalty at the rate of 
two and one-half per cent, on the value off 
the gold shipped from the Yukon Territory 
to be paid to the Comptroller.

No free miner ehall receive a grant eff 
more than one mining claim on each separ
ate river, creek or gulch, but the same 
miner may hold any number of claim» by 
purchase, and free miners may Work thele 
claims In partnership by filing notice and 
paying fee of $2. A claim may be abandon
ed, and another obtained on the eame 
creek, yulch or river, by giving notice a»d 
paying a fee.

Work must be done on a claim each year 
to the value of at least $200.

A certificate that work has been dont 
must be obtained each year: If not, the 
claim shall be deemed to be abandoned, and 
open to occupation and entry by a free 
miner.

The boundaries ot a claim may be defined 
absolutely by having a survey made and 
publishing notice In the Yukon Officiel 
Gasette.

Petroleum.—All unappropriated Domlnlso 
lands In Manitoba, the Northwest' Terri
tories and within th* Yukon Territory are 
open to prospecting for petroleum, and the 
Minister may reserve for an Individual or 
company having machinery on the land to 
be prospected an area of 1,920 acre® for 
■uch period a® he may decide, the length 
of which ehall not exceed three time® the 
breadth. Should the prospector discover 
oil lm paying quantities, and satisfactorily 
establish such discovery, an area not ex
ceeding 640 acre®. Including the oil well, 
will be sold to the prospector at the rate 
of $1 an acre, and the remainder of the 
tract reserved, namely, 1,280 acres, will be 
•old at the rate of $3 an acre, subject te 
royalty at eoch rate aa may be specified by 
Order In Council.

JAMBS A. SMART.
Deputy of tbe Minister of the Interior.

Dept Interior.

Notice of Application for Grant of Fore
shore License to Construct Wharf.

Notice Is hereby given that, under and 
pursuant to the Revised Statutes of Can
ada, 1886, Chapters 36 and 02, the Council 
of the Corporation of the City of Victoria 
has applied to the Governor-General In 
Council for tbe grant of a portion of the 
forekhore on the northeast of Rock Bay, in 
Victoria Harbor.

A plan of the said foreehore and of the 
works and Improvement» proposed and, a 
description by metes and bounds of the 
proposed sites of the Mme bare been de*- 
posited with the Master of Public Works 
at Ottawa, end a duplicate thereof has 
been deposited In the Lend Registry Office 
at Victoria aforesaid.

Dated this 19th day of December. 1904.
WELLINGTON J. DOWLBR,

Clerk of the Municipal Connell of the City 
of Vlcterie.

NOTICE.

TMU 800 *

Noth* to hereby given that application 
will be made at the next aeeatou off the 
Legislature off British Columbia for an Aet 
Incorporating tbe British Canadien Fire In
surance Company, Limited, to carry cm the 
business off FIre lneunance and to dp all 
thlnr^eppertalnlÿ thereto or connected

HIGGINS * BLLTOTT 
• . .. . Solicitors for Applicant».28th December, 1904.
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Prescriptions
Every prescription entrusted to ne I» ac

curately dispensed by a qualified pharma
cist from chemically pure materials. The 
prods c* of our prescription department Is 
therefore Just what the pbyairtan Intended. 
Price» moderate. Let us fill your prescrip
tion.

JOHN COCHRANE,
CHBM18T,

N. W. Çor. Tatee and1 Douglas Street*.

Last Chance Jn*t Received a Consignment of

Baldwin Apples
Price to Clear

y $1.00 Per Box 7
AT T»

Windsor Grocery Co.

PETER McQUADE & SON,
78 WHARF STREET.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers

I hip Chandlery Varnishes 
Hardware Brushes

Paints and Oils 74® and 76° Gasoline
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE, GOVERNMENT STREET.

PRIZES
To Setiool Children:--

You can write au essay, nearly all 
pupils can. Write one on the merits 
ot Moohey's Perfection Cream Soda 
Crackers, send It to us with a 
Mooney coupon from your grocer 
and you may win- a handsome hand
worked. silk table cover or another 
of the prises. Do It to-day.
THE GEORGE GARTER CO., LTD., 

Wholesale Agent».

JUST RECEIVED
Armour’s Star Bacon ... ................ ...............
Armour’s Star Hams .... ........................................
Fancy Prunes, i-lb pkts ... .... 3 tor 25c
Hallow! Dates, i-lb pkts .. ...................... 10c

Co-operative Store, 94 Yates Street.
Telephone 1061. 

AUCTION SALE
-OF—

Valuable Farm Laqds
, —IN-

NORTH SAANICH
HO ACRÈS AND 50 ACRBS.

Both of these Sections are very deelrable.
Sale Takes Place at 58 Broad St., 

2 p. m., Tuesday, January 1711).

W. JONES,
Dsn. fiovt. Auctioneer.

HARDAHER
AUCTIONEER

I am Instructed* to sell at my Salerooms, 
T7 79 Douglas Street,

Friday, 20th January
AT 2 P. M..

Valuable and Well Kept

FURJIITURE 
EFFECTS

THE B. C. FRUIT 8c COMMISSION CO., LTD.
For B.C. Apples

Choice Foreign Fruits, Eggs, Butter and Cured Meats, Fish, Et*c. 
PHONE 857. P. O. BOX 047. 72 DOUGLAS ST.

BASKETBALL MATCHES.

League Game» Will Be Played BetwegK ,M. 
Y. M. C. A. and James Bay Teams 

To-Night.

THE FRENCH CABINET.

Rotmer Will likely Be at II«nf of 
Ministry Within a Few Days.

Particular» later.

W.T. HARDAKER, Auctioneer
BRIEF LOCALS

—The man Young charge! with pass
ing forged cheque» was sentenced this 
morning to. nine month»* imprisonment 
by Magistrate Hal!.

—Tlie provincial government having 
Ale# t>vef Darcy Island, the iasaretto 
will formally he inspected hy Dr. Fagan, 
secretary of the provincial board of 
health. He will visit the i*buxl to*mor- 
rouK going hy the tug Sadie.

—Following are the newly elected offi
cers of tht1 Shipwrights' Association: 
President, Wm. Thompson ‘ vice-presi
dent, D. L. Kelly; recording secretary, 
T. H. Pii>er; treasurer, Wm. Atkin#; 
trustees for three, two and one years 
respectively: E. Kermode, Geo. Mon- 
teith and Gen. McNutt".

—The Victoria *pet stock ^nd poultry 
show, which was held at the'Y. M. C. A. 
annex hall on Thursday. Friday and Sat
urday of last wetk, proved a splendid 
success from all standpoints. This morn
ing Secretary Jameson said that the 
financial statement, when submitted at 
the next regular meeting, in about a 
fortnight, would prove exceedingly grati
fying 4o all interested.

—John W. McGillivray. the young man 
who recently was injured at Alberni and 
brought to Victoria /or medical treat
ment, passed away at the Jubilee hos
pital on .Friday last. McGHlivray was 
a native of Pictoii, Nova Scotia, aged 
26 years. His injuries resulted from an 
explosion, Deceaetd had bbeà drilling 
in airolwhAhS in which a charge of dyna
mite had been left, and which expldded 
when the drill tboohed it. He was ter- 
tU>ljr injured, his shoulder being shnt- 
•lâred, one A rifi. being blown ojf and other 
injuries inflicted, from which he never 
recovered. The funeral will take place 
to-mdkrow-at 8.45 a. m. from Heyward's 
undertaking parlor», and at 9 o'clock 
fcom the Roman Catholic Cathedral.

Two league basketball matches wltl be 
played to-night at the Y. M. C. A. annex 
hall, comer of Broad and Pandora streets. 
They are between the Intermediate and 
Junior team» of the J. B. A.—A. and Young 
Men’s Christian Association. The latter 
game will commence at 8 o'clock, and the 
former Immediately after the Juniors have 
left the floor. These games are expected 
to be exceptionally Interesting, as the 
team» are evenly matched and a spirit of 
keen rivalry exists between member» of 
the two clubs. It has been decided to select 
a referee Just before the contests begin. Ap
pended are the respective teams:

Intermediate.
Y. M. C. A.—Guards, Matthews and Ros- 

kamp; centre, Gawley; forwards, Mulcahy 
and Somers.

Jarnee Bay—Guard», W. Thrall and V. K. ] 
Gray; centre, leapt.) S. Porter; forwards, i 
T. Peden and E. Robinson.

Juniors.
Y. M. C. A.—Guards. Jones and Finch; 

centre, Nute; forward^, Somers and Mc- 
Kittrlck.

James Bay—Gnards, C. Briggs and N. 
Scott; centre, H. Sargisoff; forward», W. 
Cox and C. Hall.

(Associa'ted Frees.)
Paria, Jan. 16.—The officiate here fore

shadow M. Ronvier as head of the new 
cabinet, about tlie only doubt is whether 
M. Rouvier’s health will permit the 
arduous work. The determination of the 
Combee cabinet to resign remain# 
unaltered, but pending the obsequies of 
President Loubet's mother, who died yes
terday at Marsanne, the old ministers 
continue their' functions. It is said that 
if M. Bouvier forms a ministry his col
leagues will include as foreign minister, 
M. Delcasse; ns war minister, M. Ber- 
teaux of General Brun; as marine min
ister, M. Thomson, and as finance min
ister, M. Bouvier or M. Berteaux.

In ease M. Berteaux does not desire to 
remain in the war department he will 
probably take the finance portfolio, 
while M. Rouvier besides being president 
of the council will take portfolio of the 
interior. Many other names are men
tioned, but the officials regard the fore
going ae being the meet likely.

ENJOYABLE INSTALLATION.

Knights of Maccabees Established In Their 
New Positions.

Victoria Tent, No. 2. Knight» of Macca
bees, held their regular review on Tuesday 
last. A large number of Sir Knights were 
present. Ten candidates, being in waiting, 
were regularly introduced and initiated Into 
the order, after which the Installation 
ceremony was performed by Sir Knight 
Past Commander Jas. Bell, who was ably 
assisted toy a number of knights. The re
ports for the term Just ended, which were 
read, were very satisfactory statements.

The members then retired In a body to the 
adjoin'ng hall, where a very enjoyable 
social was held, and the Sir Knight» par
took of the many good thing» provided by 
the social committee. e

The remarks made by the district deputy 
commander went far to make all satisfied 
that Victoria Tent. No. 2. was on the eve 
of a grand awakening. All the Sir Knight» 
feel assured that 'n D. D. C. 8. L. Beaven 
Victoria Tent has got the right man in the 
right place.

Following Is a llet of the newly Installed 
officers: Com.. A. Manson; Lieut. Com., T. 
L. Beaven, R. K., J. Bell; F. K.. R. F. 
John; Chaplain, Ed. Bregg: Hergt.. B. Good- 
field; Physicians, Dre. Joe. Gibbs and F. \V. 
Hall; M. at A., Wm. F. Crockford: let M. 
of G., Wm. Waring; 2nd M. of G., Wm. 
Minty; Sent., Geo. Murray; Sick, Jfid. C. 
Droob.

THE GERMAN MINERS.

Itrlke Will Probably Be Avoided by Mine 
Owner» Granting Part of Men's 

Demaud».

i.)

POLYGAMY DECREASING.

Statement by Judge Miner Before the 
Smoot Investigation Committee.

Washington, D. C., Jan. 16.—Judge James 
A. Miner, of Salt Lake, formerly of the 
Utah Supreme court, was recalled as a 
witness In. the JSmoot Investigation to-day. 
He «eld In 1890, when he went to" Utah, 
Mr. Smoot was regarded as one of the 
coming men, and had always stood for the 
enforcement of the laws- He eald poly
gamy Is decreasing so rapidly that he be
lieved Utah would toe better In ten year/ 
than any etate In the tylon.

“There Is no more polygamous or unlaw
ful cohabitation In Utah -than there Is In 
New York or the District of Columbia,” he 
•aid.

E

; UNITED MINE WORKERS.

^Annual Conference at Indiannapolte—Re- 
1 ports Show' a Shortage of Work.

'** (Associated Preek.T 
| Indianapolis. Ind., Jan. 16.—The six
teenth national conference of the United 
■-Mine Workers of America wm opened 
■to-day , by president Mitchell. Nearly 
■jfdx hundred, delegate* were in their seats. 
Reports from, ail tlie district» shows a 

iishortnge in work compared with previ
ous year*. z

The approaching joint conference of 
the Central Pennsylvania district at Al
toona is being consi<$ered with some 
anxiety by the mine workers. It is be
lieved the operators will endeavor to 
force a heavy reduction in the scale. The 
conference is expected to take some ac
tio- Anticipation' of snch a step.

—Great reductions in furniture, car- 
pets, draperies, etC" at Weller Bros. It 
is their annual sale. You will find eH 
She reduced furniture marked with, red 
tags. All goods marked thus will re
main go untf! everything's •

SWEDEN'S PARLIAMENT.

Stockholm, Sweden, Jan. 16.—The Itlgs- 
dag was opened* to-day. King Oscar re
appointed the presidents and vhie-preel- 
dents of tooth chambers.

A» a result of meetings at 
Liverpool lie tween Lord Inverclyde, 
chairman of the Cunard Steamship Com
pany, and J. Bruce Ismay, president of 
the International Mercantile Marine, all 
differences have been reconciled* and the 
lines win increase rates generally, com
mencing January 16th. The revised 
steerage rates from Liverpool to New 
York wito be $30 for fast boats and 
$28.80 for others. To Boston the steer
age rate wiU be $26.40. The second 
cabin rate will be $43.75, with extra for 
the fast boats and an equal reduction for 
the slowest vessels.

Fire GJdef Edward F. Croker, -of New 
York, has recommended to Fire Commis
sioner N. P. Hayes that steps will be 
taken at once to prohibit the use of all 
fireworks, except fire crackers, on and 
around July 4th. He recommends that 
at the end of another year the prohibition 
be extended to crackers aw well. During 
the week of July 4th, 1004, lie says, there 
were 306 fires In Ore» ter New York, of 
which 128 were traceable to firework*. 
Mr. Crocker state» that 846 persona were 
Injured by firework» on last Indepen
dence Day.

(Associated 
KWH. Germany, Jen. 10.— The coal strike 

will probably be settled by the mine own
ers conceding a small part of the workmen'» 
demands, allowing them to win a moral 
victory, with the understanding that the 
other portion of tbelr demand» will be 
considered and agreed to latec If possible.

The prospect of a general prolonged 
■trike dismayed the Industrie», and the 
government sought to bring about a com
promise. The strikers were not esger to 
fight to a finish In midwinter, the extreme 
cold throughout Germany having affected 
their spirit». Therefore the feeling has 
become general that It Is better to accept 

moral victory with some small material 
gain» than to persist with the accompany- 

privation. The strike Is toy no means 
actually settled yet, but the mine owners 
and the strike leader» are appreciably 
near a provisional agreement.

All the liquor store» In the strike district» 
■re closed by police order at 6 o’clock in 
the evening.

The government has appointed commis
sioners under the chairmanship of Herr 
Von Veleen, Inspector of mines, to Inquire 
Into the ground» of the strike and supply 
Herf Moeller, minister of commerce and 
industry, with complete material for pawing 
Judgment thereon, so that he may be able, 
If necessary, to authoritatively Interpose In 
the strike.

Favor a Strike.
Es»en, Germany, Jan. 16.—Delegatee rep

resenting a large part of the disaffected 
miners decided at a meeting here this after 
noon on a general strike, regardless of the 
partial concessions offered by the mine 
owners. The' miner» told other» among 
whom the report was circulated, that the 
Emperor and the government, who wore 
anxious to settle the strike, were not af
fected thereby. They aver that the strike 
can only be settled by Justice. The So
cialists control the miners’ actions.

Demande Rejected.
Essen, Germany, Jan. 16.—The Associa 

tlon-of Mine Owners, notwithstanding the 
efforts of an important minority, rejected 
the demands of the striker» this afternoon, 

Emperor Intervene».
Berlin, Jan. 16.—Emperor William ha» In

tervened personally In the coal strike. 
Commerce Minister Muller Intimated to 
few of the most Influential owners that It 
was Hls Majesty's wish to see the strike 
settled, and certain mine owner» on Sun 
day afternoon opened up negotiations with 
the strike leaders, and to-day all over the 
coal districts conferences between the em 
ploy-era and the miners are going on, bnt 
seemingly without favorable results, nr *»te 
telegrams from Essen Indicate that a gen
eral, strike can scarcely be averted.

An Inquiry.
Berlin, Jan. 16.—Minister Mailer to-day 

appointed a commission, under the chair- 
manehlp of-'Herr Von Velsen, chief Inspect 
or of mines, to Inquire Into the ground» of 
the strike and supply the minister with ma 
Serial' for basing a Jqdguyt thereon, 
(hat he may be able, if necewary, to auth
oritatively Interpose In the strike. The Ai 
soclatlon of Mine Owners, ilthough reject
ing the miner»’ request, Invited the govern
ment to Investigate the matter» In dispute.

A dispatch from Niagara Fails, Ont. 
says: “A remarkable condition of affairs 

^inw prevailed at the falls for the past 
two dûyw. A heavy icex run and low 
water have almost blocked» the Ameri
can channel. The American faHs are 
practically dry, and it has been pcasibto 
to walk aero** from the mainland» to 
Goat Island in the bed of the river. The 
Canadian faHs are not affected."

-ACRICUiSlSAL

STOCKMEN’S INTEREST IN 
GOOD SEED.

PERSONAL.

,—Belfrrlrtinr. Htirton Electric Oo. 4 . Wi’d be repaid

In ditecujwipg. this subject at the On
tario winter fair, O. H. Clark, chief of 
the abed- division- Ottawa, aaid;

My observations have led me to believe 
that b reliera and feeder» of live atock 
are, as a-rule, more alive to the import
ance of good seed! than fanner» who soli 
the bulk of their hay: and grain. We 
are told that more than three-fourths of 
the raw material harvested1 each year 
from Ontario- fields is fed to Mve stock;
.* large proportion of it i# manufactured 
into meat and dairy products. Stockmen 
are in a brood sense manufacturers and, 
a» in the case of other manufacturer», 
much ot their success depend» on the 
quality and/coat of the raw material 
iwed. It would- seem dear, then, that 
any increase in the yield1 per acre of the 
raw material would mean a commensur
ate reduction in Its cost to the stockman.

When-compared with the labor and the 
yearly rental value of the land, the cost 
of seed 1» a small Hem of expense in the 
production of hey or grain, but the in
fluence of the weed is much greater than 

generally believed. Indeed, as has 
been well said, gpod seed is at the foun
dation of good fanning.

The farms of most good stock men are 
kept hi a high Mate of fertility. In con
sequence, they are able to grow better 
crops than their neighbor» who sell their 
grain, but it occurs to me that on most 
stockmen’s fnra# much more profitable 
crops would be obtained if the seed used 
were always of the bent; the best seed, 
though its cost may seem high, is always 
the cheapest.

It is highly important that the variety 
be well suited to the condition» of soil 
ou which it is used. But there may be 

wide difference between two atm ins of 
•eed of the wmp variety. The produc
tive capacity-of the seed may be reached 
before that of the soil. You may use a 
strain ot seed ot Banner oats on one of 
your l»e»t fields and get a return of sixty 
bushels per acre, or you may. we another 
strain of the same variety, on- the nine 
(Md, in the same year, sown at the same 
tame, and- get seventy bnmhrf» per acre, 
Ot practically the same net cost. Sim
ilarly you may use one sire, the progeny 
of which n>ay be fed at a low, or another 
eire that w>iH get good paying etock.

I wish then to remind the stockman 
that the profile which result from care 

the feeding and «lection- of 
their breeding stock vriti also fol
low proper care in the growing and se
lecting of their seed grain. The prin
ciples which make for the improvement 
of Hve stock may also be applied with 
equal advantage from the standpoint of 
thto practical farmer for the improvement 
of. crop», but a» much has already been 
done by the way of selection in the im
provement of live stock awl but little 
tor the improvement of corn end other 
crops, it follow» t-hat there remain great
er opportunities for improvement in the 
«lection of seed grain. It- was to view 
of these opportunities that Prof. Rob
ertson started the project four years ago 
that led up to the formation in June last 
of the Canadian Seed Grower»* Associa
tion, the work of which is conchicted on 
a basis not dissimilar to that adopted by 
your Hve stock associations.

We have twenty-three farmers in On
tario who have started to grow seed 
corn. Each of them provided a breeding 
plot of not less than one-quarter of an 
acre, on which they plant about twenty 
rows of com, twch from a separate ear, 
which is eheJ-Udi by hand as it is dropped 
in the bills. Each ear will plant a single 
row complete, and twenty selected ears 
are required to plant a breeding plot, 
which, to prevent crosw- fertilisât Ion, Is 
kept at a «Itetance from any other 
variety or field of corn. Before the pol
len is ripe, the «tassels are cut from all 
the inferior «talks so th&t aM of the corn 
will be fertilised with the pollen from 
vigorous growing plants. When the corn 
is matured, one or two of the beat ont of 
the twenty rows are selected from which 
to choose twenty pertoct ears from the 
best 1*1 ntoe i» those rows, to plant the 
breeding plot x>f< the next year. The bal
ance of the good ears from the breeding 
plots is used to plant a firikl on which 
general crop seed/ is grown. You may 
be able to get «good seed corn from some 
of those twenty-three members next 
year. If so, it.iwill be delivered to you 
in the enr ami you will thus have some 
idtaa bf the quality of the seed you aie 
using. p

Many of the .growers of seed wheat, 
oat*, and barley had good results from 
sowing their breeding or hand-selected 
■eed lAots with'an ordinary grain drill, 
havihig every' other .tube plugged, thus 
making the drills of grain flburteui in
stead of sevgu_inches apart. By this 
method, fifteen pounds of hand-sêlected 
«ed oats maty be used to good advan
tage on huif ah acre of well prepared 

►land. NTlie yie® fypm a crop sown in 
this manner 1» Overly, huit not quite, as 
large on- an average as from thitker seed
ing, but the objlct is to get eeed from a 
crop in- which the individual plants have 
had an opportunity to reach their limit 
of perfection, rather than to force a crop 
to Its maxmrtufl yield. The time re
quired1 to select large heads from the 
ripened standing crop» to get fifteen 
ponndh of goqd^seed—hand-selected- seed 
—1» inconsiderable when compared with 
the benefits derived^ If the stockmen of 
Ontario vrouW exercise the same care hi 
the growing and selection of their seed 
grain that they do in the feeding add 

* ' 9t their *wk thfy

For several weeks past a laYge somber of 
excnrelonlets have arrived here from the 
Northwest Territories andl Manitoba. This 
can only be attributed to the cheap rate» 
over the C. P. R. from those point» to the 
Pacific Coast, which the Victoria Tourist 
Association was instrumental In having 
inaugurated. One day last week a party of 
eleven called at the rooms, Fort street, 
and visitors from place» east of the Bockle» 
are being received every day. The hotel 
registers also bear testimony to the effect 
of the excarelon rates. Six residents of 
Manitoba arrived yesterday at the Domin
ion hotel. They ere: James Medlll and 
wife, Mis» A. EAmundson, Jarnee Brandon 
and Geo. McCork, of Souris; David Hous
ton, of Starbuck; and B. Hutchinson, of 
Winnipeg.

• • »
F. M. Branch, of Portland; Capt. 8. F. 

Mackenzie, E. R. McNeill and J. McOown, 
of Vancouver; W. B. Weir, W. Y. Culberson 
and T. F. Henry, of San Francisco; Capt. 
B. B. Whiting and H. C. Lord, of Seattle; 
R. H. Gower, of Boston; S. W. Ray, of 
Port Arthur, Ont.; N. Bowly, of Winnipeg; 
Taylor Webb, of Montreal; Jas. Duff and 
J. Kirkpatrick, of Lethbridge; H. W. 
Bechlln, of Keewatln; and C. A. Lambly, 
wife and son, of Falrvlew, are at the 
Drlard.

* • e
J. T. Martin, 8, R. Hughes and Chas. J. 

Rogers, of Vancouver; R. D. McPhslI, of 
San Francisco; M. Barkley, of Belfast; and 
F. M. Brooke Smith, of Sidney, are at the 
Vernon.

C*pt. J. O. Cox, who ha» been seriously 
111 with an attack of Influenza, I» reported 
to-day to be Improving, and hla friends 
hope to see hlm ont again In- the near

H. C. Church, of Boston; A. R. Barrow, 
of Saanich; J. Livingstone, of Duncan»; 
and C. Julian, of Vancouver, are In the 
city. They ere staying at the Victoria.

Mies Holmes, daughter of Col. end Mr*. 
Holmes, 1» rapidly recovering after an 
operation which she underwent at the 
Jubilee hospital.

iB. McDonald, a prominent business man 
of Winnipeg, arrived In the city this morn
ing. He I» a guest at the Dominion hotel.

À. D. Hammond; of Vancouver; and Mr, 
and Mrs. P. Hunt, of Portland, Maine; art 
among the guests at the Dominion.

W. E. Staneland has returned after in 
extensive Eastern trip In \he.Jntere»t» of 
the firm of Wilson Bros.

J. B. Leighton, superintendent of B. C. 
Express, and Mrs. Leighton, ere visiting 
at R. B. McMlcklng’s.

It developed on Saturday that for 
nearly a week the New York police have 
Keen searching with ont success for a man 
who forced hi* way Into the resilience of 
Ernest Q. W. Woerr. a wealthy brewer 
in Fifth avenue. hekl up three servants, 
hlr. Woerz'e married daughter, and 
forced the brewer himwelf to pay tribute 
In the suffi of $100 before he would con
sent to leave.

MORRIS—In this city. on Jan. 15th, the 
wife of J. W. Morris, of a son. 

PEARCE—At Nelson, on- Jan. 12th, the 
wife of R. S. Pearce, of a eon. 

MORRIS—At Revelstoke. on Jen. 7th, the 
wife of W. Morris, of a son. 

MACKAY-At Vancouver, on Jan. 10th, tabs 
wife of Thomas H. Mackey, of a eon.

MARRIED.
CHAMBERS-8ULLEY—At Vancouver, on 

Jan. lOth, by Rev. W. E. Peecott, Ar
thur Wilfridi Chambers and Miss Alma 
Edna Salley.

BETT EC HEN-NEWCOMB—At Vancouver, 
on Jan. 10th, by Rev. R. N. Powell, 
Frederick Bettechen and*Miss Elma 0. 
Newcomb.

GARRETT PITTBNDRIGR—At New West
minster, on Jan. 11th, Alexander Ed
ward Garrett and, Misa Mabel Alicia 
Plttendrlgh.

MACDONALD FRASER—At Vancouver, on 
Jan. 11th, by Rev. R. N. Powell, Gny 
Oswald MacDonald and Mias Margate ; 
Edith F rater.

BOBCHRIb-FLKTCHlDR—At Vancouver, «-u 
Jan. 11th, toy Rev. Dr. Fraser, John 
Boecher and Mias Margaret Kathleen 
Fletcher.

WRI.I.KJOHNSON—At ReAlêtnt., «b Jin 
7th, by Rev. C. A. Procnnler. Francia 
It. Wells and Mias Emily Josephine 
Johnson.

BOUND-8TEELE—At Vancouver, on- Jsn. 
14th, by Rev. R. J. Wilson, Wm. Bound 
and Mias Elizabeth. Steele. 

CAHILTY-BLA1R—At Kamloops, on Jan. 
12th, hy Rev. W. Wyllle, Robert Cahllty 
and. Misa A. Blair.

DIED.
PORTER—In this city, on the 14th Instant, 

Jataee Porter, of Colwood. a native of 
Kent, England, In hls 83>d year.

The funeral will take place on Tuesday, 
January 17th, at 2.15 o’clock, from Hay
ward’» undertaking parlors, and Christ 
Church Cathedral at 2.30 p. m.

Friend» will please "accept this Intimation, 
M'GILLIVRAY—At the Jubilee hospital, on 

the lStto Instant, John W. McGillivray, 
a native of Plcton, Nova Scotia, aged 
26 years.

The funeral will take place to-morrow 
(Tuesday) at 8.45 a. m. from Hayward' 
undertaking parlors, and at the Roman 
Catholic Cathedra) at 9 o’clock.
EWAJtT—At Kamloops, on Jan. 12th, 

Thomas Ewart, aged 71 years. 
IRVING—At Kamloops, on Jan. 11th, Wil

liam J. Irving, aged 68 yeari.

-IS TIE-

VoSel College
VANCOUVER,

BOOKKEEPING, SHORTHAND 
(Pitman and Gregg), TOUCH TYPE
WRITING, TELEGRAPHY (Rail
road and Commercial), ENGLISH, 
GERMAN, GREEK, LATIN, 
FRENCH, ITALIAN and SPANISH 
are now taught by a full st*ff of 
moat competent masters.
R. J. SPBOTT. B. A., Principal, 

Vancouver, B. C.
H. ▲. SCR1VEN, B.A., First Asst. , 

SPBOTT A SHAW, Managers.

5

Will buy a 6-Roomed Cottage, in 
good condition; centrally located; 
sewer connected; easy terms.

Apply B. G. LAND 6 INVESTMENT A6ENCY, Ld. 
40 Government Street.

MONEY LOANED
ON REAL ESTATE

A. W. JONES, i|
28 Fort Street

.oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooc

E. B. MARVIN & CO.
74 Wharf Street, Victoria. B. C. 

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN 
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISH, TURPENTINE

AND MIXED PAINTS in Varions Colors;
Also PAINT BRUSHES of AU Kinds. 

Agent! for R. HOOD, HACK)IE A SONS’ 
well-known WIRE ROPES for MINING, LOGGING, 

AND SHIPS
OOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

%***»* A **»*>**»*>* ***** JMX

Gloves, Mitts, 
Winter Caps

LARGEST STOCK IN THE PROVINCE

J. PIERCY & CO.,
Wholesale Dry Goods. Victoria, B. C,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
WANTED—Man to canvass and collect; 

eedy promotion for ambition» man. 
Idress P. O. Bo* 248. V

FOUND—Long haired white poodle. Own
er can have same by Inquiring at 61 
Hersld street.

FURNISHED ROOMS-Flret-class table; 
well recommended; fine brick house end 
grounds. 227 Johnson, corner Vancouver.

ITALIAN SCHOOL OF MUSIC-Prof. E. 
Claudio, teacher of violin, mandolin and 
guitar. Special attention to beginner» ae 
well a» advanced player». Conversation 
In English, French, Italian and modern 
Greek. Apply 177 Cook street.

TO LET—Five roomed cottage, with bath; 
and large garden; rent $10 a month. Ap
ply No. 7 Edmonton road.

FOR SALE—12 laying chickens, pallet» or 
yearlings, good sorts. Hollis, Lansdowne 
road, opp. Olson's Nursery.

WANTED—Good smart boy to learn- trade. 
“ Fort.

MASQUERADE SUITS—Get your suit for 
the Odd Fellows’ masquerade at 15 John
son street; an entirely new assortment 
at reasonable price» for ladle» and genta. 
Remember, 15 Johnson.

TO LET—Cottage, &S Menzlea street; all 
modern conveniences; rent $17, Including 
water. House open for Inspection from 
12 to 2 dally.

The British Columbia Per
manent Loan and 

Savings Co.

DIVIDEND NO 13.

. given that a dividend 
at the rate of NINE per cent, per annum 
has this day been declared on tbe Perman
ent Stock of the Company for the half-year 
ending December 31et, 1904, and that the 
same will be payable at the Branch Office 
of the Company, No. 30 Government street, 
Victoria, B. C., on and after January 166h, 
1906.

By order of the Board.
THOS. T. LANGLOIS,

President.
Yanconver, January 13th, 1906.

Berliner

Some of our January list of 10-lnch Records 
Tenor Soloa by Byron G. Harlan, with 

Orchestra Accompaniment.
HELLO! CENTRAL, GIVE ME. HEAVEN 

—This number still holds Its place as the 
most popular of the “child songs” which 
are now In vogue. New Interest will be 
awakened by this fine record with orchestra 
accompaniment.

DOWN AT THE BABY STORE—Mr. 
Harlan’s sympathetic voice la at Its beet 
In song» of this class, and here he describee 
the poor and lonely child who wishes for a 
playmate, and tells hls mother that 

“Down at the baby store."
T. PLIMLBY, Sole Agent, 

Government Street, Opp. Post Office.

/ [NGKAVINGS 
AnVERfîsÎNG CUTS

or ANY KIND

'JntmviMtss
or YOIIR

Advertise

INCREASED

•Ü BY THE USE OF

Good Cuts
, MAD. BY

Vf

^TiMts Bloc VICTORIA// 
ORDER AT

ms Biisintss omci

;

/

■PBCIAL DMMON8 tor turn UW, «Mot 
■ibrult sine. Jut tit Wine to w

HIHIIM 1
l

JohnMeston
Carriage Maker,
„ Blacksmith,

Bte-
■mai Sr., Between Panoo«a 

and Johnson.
iatwmimiMiiuuin I

tycCarter &Drysdale
Contractors and Builders.

Lots for «le in «nr pert o< «te tity. 
Phone eAl062. «1 Pin* Strut.


